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Technical 

Five pages of technical help, 

reviews and tips. Includes full 

review of WIICRODBSICM PLUS 

and the start of a POWERPACE 

masterclass. Unmissable! 

Hold th« 
front pag< 

ADAM PETERS winds up his 

short DTP series with a look 

at production — printing 

versus photocopying — and 

distributing the final mag 

Public 
Image 

The latest news from the 

public domain scene, plus a 

close look at PowerPage 128 

— including a mini walk-

through of a page being made 

^ Type - I n s 
JERRY CLEIUWRICHT presents 

four new programs to type in 

yourself, PLUS his regular 

beginners BASIC tutorial 

Amttrican 
jsj T&mm 

Wrostlinuj 
Does this budget 

game from Zeppelin 

flatten WWF? ADAM 

PETERS grapples 

nifitH the verdict 

IVIalclnji 
the 

WILD WEST SEYMOUR IS almost 

finished. ADAM PETERS hits 

Leamington to round off our 

game development series 

Plnba 
A flash of genius or just plain 

daft? How can you play foot-

ball on a plnball table? ROD 

LAWTOIU puts on his Rlnball 

Wizard LP and struggles to 

get his bearings... (there's a 

Joke in there somewhere) 

t j i PJ Puff 

Balrog 
The fiend with a face like 

festering fishcake guides 

once more through the 

twilight zone of adventu 

C jc ) Power up 
The low-down on all the 

games tested this month — 

plus the top 20 games charts 

A dragon who's a disc jockey, 

a giant whelk that launches 

mines... ROD LAWTOIU enters 

a rather odd little world 

M i c t i o n 

R e i p t a y 
ADAM PETERS checks out 

another batch of budget 

re-re leases. Great value, or 

past their sell-by date? 

s MIDI interface 

our CPC and 

me a top pop 

- check out our 

ial feature on 

ing music with 

r Amstrad! 

TERM 

i W I 



A complete solution to HUDSON 

HAWK, loads of LBMMIMCS help, 

tons of Multlface pokes and 

tons of keypress cheats 

The full low-down on this 

month's covertape progs. 

Including instructions, playing 

guides and more 

o Reaction 
Dear Amstrad Action, why 

not let ROD LAWTON do the 

letters pages? We miss this 

ready wit (with a silent 'f) 

•ID Amscene 
Mews of a DIV 6128 Plus tape-

loading conversion, plus Scull 

PD'f label printer and more, 

hot from the AA newsdesk... 

Action 
Z o n e 

Who's doing what on the 

Amstrad scene — previews. 

Interviews, comment — and 

the Amstrad Action seventh 

birthday celebrations! 

What are you waiting for? 

Subscribe today and get a 

free gift! And, of course, AA 

delivered direct to your door 

for the next twelve months... 
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v Worktop 
Ever fancied a WIMP 

front end, like those sported 

by flashy 16-bit machines? 

Richard Fairhursf s excellent 

interface does it all — it 

looks a hundred times bet-

ter than Amsdos, and i f s a 

hundred times more useful! 

I y / i •(* '.m f t- n >*,: 
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OK, here's a little question 

for you. Do you know which 

disks your files are on? Yes? 

Then you're a smarmy geek. 

Mo? Xhen you need the bril-

liant Disk Organiser. 

Just turn the page for all the details • 

- Galore! 
This month we've got cheati 

for all the following top 

Amstrad games: IVIoi_-rirviixx 

4 , SUPER SEVMOUH, PUFFV'S 

SACA, STRYKER demo and 

AM ARCH v (AA80 covertape), 

BOMBEUSION, ROBOCOP, 

FRANKENSTEIN JUNIOR, COMBAT 

SCHOOL, classic shoot-cm-up 

R-TVPE a n d WONDCRBOY! 



Loading: On ttie Run is the first 

' t e m ° n m o n u * ( R c w i n d t 0 Tir* 
the start of Side 1 and press / - J ^ 

CTRL + ENTER to load the menu.) ' 
Make sure i f s the program high- . y * m 
lighted, then hit the Enter key to W t t ' ^ A 
load it. / 

We've got a problem. Actually, 
we've got several problems. 
The first is that we live in i 
a world where govern- f -7 

Can you find six canisters of a deadly 

chemical cocktail before they become 

'active'? Things have already got a bit 

nasty, mind, what with these deadly 

< ;. mutant plants all over the place... 

What does it mean? 

chemical warfare experi-
ments. The second problem is that the « 
bods in charge of this experiment have 
dropped a bit of a clanger, and contami-
nated the area with deadly substances. The 

T I M P 

W W W 
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tf it moves, shoot it. If it doesn't, collect ft. 
We can thank the original Instructions for 
those two pearls of wisdom... 
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Your score. 
Pitiful, Isn't It? 

You gain 
points by pick-
ing up certain 

OOjeCTS. 

This thing that 
looks like an 
inflamed eye-

ball will reduce 
your energy 

sharpish 

Look nasty, don't they? 
Actually they're utterly 
harmless bfts of 

I 

YlkesI Contact with the mutant monsters (in 
this case, a deformed dinner-plate) will 
severely sap your energy. 

third problem is that there are also six 
flasks located somewhere within this area, 
and in one hour's t ime they're going to do 
something unmentionably horrible (well, the 
instructions didn't mention it, and we 
assume i f s horrible). 

Just three problems, then? No, not 
really... problem four is that this 'area* is in 
fact a vast maze made up of some 300 
screens. Problem five is that i fs inhabited 
by all sorts of mutant plants which whizz 
around trying to do you in. Problem six, of 
course, is that i f s all down to you to find 
those flasks... 

To be honest, you're more likely to peg it 
through contact with the indigenous wildlife 
(contact saps your protective suif s energy, 
you see) than run out of t ime. Your time 

This is how 
many flasks 
you've col* 
lected so far. 

Look, you've 
got loss than 
an hour left! 
Time enough 
to got killed 
approximately 
487,945 

This twttty-looking, 
pot-bellied gimp of 1 
man Is yoi 
embarrassing. 

l imit is a whole 60 minutes, which is a long 
t ime to spend fighting off bioluminescent 
cabbages with wings. 

The controls are pretty easy-peasy. 
Joystick left and right to control direction 
and up and down to move, er, up and down. 
Pressing Fire shoots the nasties. The main 
options screen lets you define keys. 

On the Run controls 
Keyboard or joystick control 

Z l e f t 
X Right 
M Fire 
N Thrust 
, (comma) Centre screen 
Spacebar Smart bomb 

J tt^JLS. -^isr- J 

m 
/ i i f ^ j g H e r e ' s the first bit of the maze. To reach the 

section you need to collect an object and 
S ^ J j g i get past the frogs... once you've found them. 
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Player one (smiley) goes lor a cunning 
pincer move. Well, It w i l l be later... 

Player two (nukey) blocks i t , but smiley 
presses home His advantage. 

Never mind all this childislt arcade-style 

nonsense. What we want is a bit of yer 

actual intellectual challenge, like. Which as 

what you get with this excellent two-player 

puzzler... 

C O V E R T A P E 

Just pop the tape into your machine, making sure 
it's rewound to the start of Side 1, and then press 
CTRL • ENTER (or type RUN""}, then press any 
key and the tape wHI start loa<fing. 

Within a few moments you get a menu 
screen. Choose the program you want using the 
Spacebar, then hit the Return key. 

On the Run and Link are on Side 1 of the 
tape, together with the game pokes. Worktop and 
Disk Organiser are on Side 2. 
• Note that the game pokes, Worktop and Disk 
Organiser are not loaded directly from the menu. 
Instead, you have to quit back to BASIC and use 
the RUfrffMename}" command. 
• Worktop and Disk Organiser are for disk 
users only. They can't be run from tape, and 
must be transferred to disk before. 
• If you have a disk drive either built into your 
machine or plugged in, you will first have to type 
itape to switch the computer to tape loading. You 
get the ! character by pressing SHIFT*®. Then 
just proceed as normal. 

go. What's more, once you've scored a row 
over your opponent, they've got more coun-
ters in the playing area... 

Hmm - it all gets very tactical. 
Particularly since the v/inner is the first per-
son to get nine rows rather than just the one 
(you can set other numbers than nine). In 
practice, though, the //inning margin is sel-
dom more than one row, since the person 
who's trai l ing has at least four more coun-
ters on the screen. 

By the way, Link is f rom New Zealander 
Jeroen Erkens, the man who brought us the 
rather excellent Balldozer on the AA70 
covertape. 

Loading: Link is the second program 
on Side I of the tape. You load it 

direct f rom the main menu. 

Ever played Connect 4? H you have, you 
don't need to be told the rules (unless you're 
a cheating gimp like Adam - ed). 

You start off with an empty grid 7 slots 
wide and 6 slots high. Each player in turn 
drops a counter down one of the slots, 
where it either drops to the bottom or sits 
on top of any counters already dropped 
down that slot. 

The aim is to form a line of four coun-
ters. This line can be horizontal, vertical or 
diagonal. Now in Connect 4 you've won the 
game when you do this. In Link, though, as 
soon as someone gets a line, the counters 
in the line disappear, Tetris-style, and the 
counters above drop down one. 

This makes things a whole heap more 
complicated. You might get a line, only to 
have your opponent score one as a result, 
because of the counters dropping down. Or 
you might leave them in a plum position so 
that your enemy can score with their next 

Link controls 
Keyboard control 

Nukey has a plan. Smiley spots i t 
straight away and goes in for the k i l l 

Nukey drops a counter at random, and 
smiley starts reading the instructions... 

Disk owners! 
The covertape contains its own tape-cfisk copying 
program. To transfer the programs to tape, sim-
ply select the tape to disk transfer option on the 
menu and follow the instructions provided. 
• 464 owners with external 3-inch drives wiB 
have no problems, but 6128 owners will need a 
cassette player with a REM socket. Stopping and 
starting the tape manually is difficult. 

There may be situations where this won't be 
possible, though. 6128 Plus owners cannot load 
software from tape (unless their machine has 
been modified, and ordinary 6128 owners may 
not have (a) a reliable cassette player with a REM 
socket or (b) cassette loading leads. 

You can, however, order a disk version of the 
covertape from our duplicators. Ablex. To order 
a disk version, snip off the coupon on the corner 
of this page and send it with a cheque/PO for 
£2.00 to Ablex Audio Video. Harcourt. Halesford 
14. Telford, Shropshire TF7 4QD. 

Duff tape? 
We go to great lengths to make sure that our 
covertapes work property. However, if you still 
have difficulty, try this: 
+ Loading at several different volume levels if 
you're using an external tape recorder. 
• Cleaning the tape heads. This can be done 
with any commercially available cleaning kit 
• Adjusting the cassette recorder's head align-
ment. The alignment screw is located just to the 
left of the tape head, and is usually accessible 
through a small hole. Turn It a fraction at a time 
with a jewellers screwdriver. When the crispest 
sound is heard, the alignmnent is spot on. 
• Tapping the cassette gently against a table 
edge - the spools may be sticking or jammed. 

If you still can't get the tape to load then send 
the tape, along with a brief description of the 
problem and an SAE to: 

AA85 Covertape Returns, 

Ablex Audio Video Ltd, 

Harcourt, Halesford 

Telford, 

Shropshire 

TF7 4QD 
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or let on 
Do you go green with entry when you see 

the WIMP front ends on 16-bit machines? 

Well now you needn't go green any more! 

(Unless you've go a green screen.) 

O Loading: Worktop can only be run and drooling (they drool anyway, but the 
f rom disk. Either transfer all the goggling b»fs new). 

covertape programs to disk, or order There's no space to go into all the things 
a disk version f rom Ablex. To load Worktop, it does here, partly because we've wibbled 
type RUN'WORKTOP' on too long and partly because it comes 

with its own DOC file which is over 20k long. 
"Cor, that's never an Amstrad, is i t T We'd have had to write pretty small to fit 
"ft certainly is, my pathetic little fr iend." that in... as it is, to read it, just load it into 
"But hang on, Amstrad's only have a one- any old text editor, 
line interface!" 
"Until now." Worktop controls 
"Yeah, but it looks like a proper computer Keyboard control 
now, dunnit, like the ST or Amiga!" 
"The Amstrad always has been a proper Cursor keys Move pointer 
computer you repulsive t ick. And here's a Copy key Activate menu/opt ion 
smack round the ear to prove it." (Spotty 
gimp staggers off clutching ear and wailing]. 

I fs true, readers. There's nothing that the 
Amiga or ST can do that the CPC can't (in its 
own t ime, admittedly). The CPC too can dis-
play an extremely polished WIMP (Windows, 
Icons, Menus, Pointers) interface if you can't 
get on with the rather clanky Amsdos ver-
sion. At least it can now. 

The f irst WIMP front end we saw was 
f rom ace coder David Wild up in 
Humberside. However, AA's very own techie 
new recruit Richard Fairhurst has polished C o r ̂  m u $ t ^ a M a < i n t o s l l ^ o h , 
up the principle to produce this stunning «,r, a n S T ? what , an Amstrad? Y«, K most 
version that will have 16-bit owners goggling certainly is. 

Bust: open those games 

gathering cobwebs in 

the attic with these 

clever. Itsy-bitsy little 

code-tweaking 

routines... 

Loading: The pokes are the last 
things on Side 1 of the tape and 
must all be run f rom BASIC. To 

load them, type RUN"(pokename)*\ 
Here's the list: 

A A 8 0 . C Infinite lives for the Stryker and 
the Crypts of Trogan demo and Anarchy on the 
AA80 covertape. 

i v m j j . - r r n s x ^ . G S Lots of goodies for all 
the games in this juicy HttJe budget compilation. 
Now you've got no excuse. 

PUFFY.GS Ever wish you had more energy 
after scoffing a leg of lamb? Well now you have! 
(Don't worry - it makes sense if you've played 
Putty's Saga...) 

S U P I R 5 F V . r Mr Potatohead (i.e. 
Seymour) gets to live for ever (i.e. gets infinite 
Hves) in this super game (i.e. Super Seymour). 

Mot ouHm Biinf MMMioh to beat Stiutf 
Seymour? Try omr handy covortapa poke. 

woniDER.cs By special request, a poke 
to give infinite lives in the tape version of 
Wonderboy. 

CO IV? BA T. R Time running out on you in 
Combat School? This poke from yesteryear slows 
the timer - useful for aH those gaming old-timers 
out there... 

ROBOCOP.P Another request - this 
one's for Robocop. and it stops your energy from 
going down. How car you run out of energy when 
you're a robot? 

r.. r\ ' One of the all-time classic 
shoot-em-ups R-Type was also a bit tough... until 
Mike Wong produced this poke. It lets you choose 
invulnerability, infinite credits or infinite lives. 
Maybe Rod can get off Level One now... 

K i The tape version of Bombfusion 
gets the Andy Price treatment here - the first four 
levels are redefined, and you get infinite lives. 

Another requested poke, this 
time for Frankenstein Junior. It takes out all the 
ghosts, which makes life a bit easierl 

Just imagine — your agent calls you up and 

says "Spielberg wants you to do your 

screenplay, can you send another copy?" 

But you can't remember which disk it's on! 

•as*^ Loading: Disk Organiser is the sec- H I I 
V ond and last program on Side 2 of 

the tape. It needs to be transferred # # % 
to disk to run. Then type RUN"ORGANISE". « y -us*, -y m ui* r m t v t 

• 8 u- '4utk Iw w, wmn'M 
iX'rGti m .x< mmm. 
vMi ui im it- v*h yy, te:RJ: m it:w m .a* Why did nobody ever think of it before? You 

just write a little program to CAT a disk and 
store all the fi lenames in a database. If you 
ever need to f ind a file again, ail you have to 
do then is carry out a search of this data-
base and find the name of the disk it's 
stored on! Only 6K of code, but stupidly use-
ful if you've got loads of disks. 

This prog CATs all your disks, prompts you 
for a disk name, then stores the filenames in 
a l i t t le database. 



3.5" Mega Drive £79.95 
(Including FREE MS800 and 10 free disks) 

FEATURES 
* 800K per disk when used with MS800 (supplied FREE), RAMDOS, ROMDOS, 

or RODOS. 
* DUAL MODE: Mode L—The Mega Drive is a complete alternative 13 drive. 

Mode 2.—The Mega Drive will also format up to 800K per disk 
SIDE SWITCH switches the disk between side A and side F3 of your 3 5" disk. 
EXTERNAL PSU. the power supply Is external, and should the need ever arise 
is easily replaceable. 
MULTI-COMPATIBLE The Mega Drive Is compatible with almost all other 
computers, so that if you change computers you can transfer your MegaDrive. 
Only a different lead and connector required. 
COMPACT SIZE The Mega Drive measures only T x 4" xV. 
RELIABLE The Mega Drive uses the most reliable TEAC mechanism, and 
assures you of trouble free operation. Full 12 month RTB guarantee. 

E D I D i s k D r i v e £ 7 9 - 9 5 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Overseas Orders Welcome 
MS600 - the STANDARD In HOOK storage £9.95 
MS800 enables the Dual - Mode disk drive to store up to 
HOOK per disk. Since it was Introduced in 1991 it has 
become ihe biggest selling software of its kind, by far. So 
much so that many people have converted their earlier 3 5' 
and 5.25* dnves to dual mode capability, and switched to 
MS800. 

FEATURES INCLUDE;* 
360K, 400K. or 2 x 180K per side Compatible with all CPCs 
and CPC+'s CP/M+, MF11, Stop Press; and all other soft-
ware. 64 or 128 directory entries; verify disk; disk copy; file 
and batch copy. Unlike most alternatives each disk initialis-
es the computer for its own format without using up any of 
the storage space. Once a disk has been formatted. MS800 
itself is not needed. 

Formatting up to 400K each side needs a SIDE SWITCH on 
the drive. We can supply a side switch and simple fitting 
instructions, suitable for 3.5* or 5.25" disk drives 
Side Switch w i th inMrucl ion* .£3.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 
50 X 3.5" Disks & Disk Box 

.'.'.' £29.95 III 
MP3 TV Tuner 
CT1 Clock/Radio/Ala rm 
MP3 & CTl 
6128 ROM 

£29.95 
-£14.95 
£39.95 

.JL24.95 

MAXIDOS (with FREE PR(XX)PY)—£13.95 
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE & EFFECTIVE GENERAL 

DISK UTILITY AVAILABLE FOR THE CPC 
MAXIDOS n fully compatible with RAMDOS. AMSDOS, and CPM 
formats. 
COPY filefc/dtsks; VERIFY disks: RESURRECT erased files,FAST FOR-
MAT Arrodos/Rarndos/Rorndo-s; IDENTIFY formal; CAT files (includ-
ing erased ones) optional statuv'addre«/length/ctc; ALTER user 
areas; MAKE/UNMAKE system or read only; DISPIAY or PRINT files 

and MUCH MORE. BEST sector editor EVER for the CPC All sun-
dard editing facilities. PUJS file mapping to screen or pnnter, auto 
step by step movement through a file, suing and byte. SEARCH 
through file/disk FILE ARCIIIVER backs up disks to tape; variable 
baud rates. SPEED up your disks! Unique optimise, re-arranges your 
crowded disks, making them load up to 9 M faster 

Trade Enquiries Welcome 

BONZO SUPER MEDDLER £13.95 
now includes the BONZO HACKPACK - FREE! The most compre-
hensive tape to disk utility. Supplied on disk with a huge database 
of verified transfers. Produces stand alone transfers. 

BONZO BLITZ £13.95 
now includes BONZCS DOODAH and 4 adventure gaino. - FRET 
Tape to disk transfers Deals with all forms of SPEEDLOCK. Works 
on all CPCs and produces stand alone transfers. Huge database of 
verified transfers. 

B O N Z O B I G B A T C H £ 9 . 9 5 
FAST. FLEXIBLE database. Superb football pools predxtor. plus a 
user friendly memory saving SCREEN & SPRITE DESIGNER. 
B O N Z O F L A S H P A C K £ 9 9 5 
The best ail round BASIC extension program* WACCI. FLASH 
BASIC adds around 70 extremely useful RSX's to use in BASIC uro-
grams The resulting progs will run on any computer without the 
presence of FLASH BASIC. Includes a database and other excellent 
example programs. 

ABBA Switch ( 6 1 2 8 / 6 6 4 ) ....£ 12 .95 
3rd drive switch (6128/664) £12.95 

(Including filling instructions) 

FILE TRANSFERS 
CPC To/From PC's, PCW's and Others 
2 in 1 £24.95 M F U £29.9$ 

(Both programs run In CPM* NOT CPM 2.2) 

464/464+ OWNERS 
Want a DISK DRIVE? Cannot find a DDI-1? 

Exchange your 46-# for 6128 £ 1 29.95 
Exchange your 464* for 61 .£99.95 

It's chetipcr than buying a DDI-1, Rum pack. & ROM 

OTHER ITEMS 
3-5" Disks (Mitsubishi Branded) (10) .£7.95 
3.5" Disks (Ex Software House) (10) .£5 95 
3" Disks (Amsoft) (10) £19.95 
3" CF2 Disks (Branded Bulk) f lO) £15.95 
Plastic Cases for CF2 3" Disks (10) £5 95 
3.5" Disk Box (Holds 50) £7.95 
373-5" Disk Drive Head Cleaner £4.95 
Printer Lead £7.95 
64K DKtronics RAM PACK £39 95 
6128+/464+ Adapter £9.95 

Phone your order before 3.00pm for same day dispatch 
All prices include VAT, postage & insurance for U.K. & BFPO. 

Overseas orders charged at the cost of airmail postage. Trade qu tries 
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CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
(24 HR SERVICE) Phone 0772 701248 



Sounds like -fun... 
I read with great interest the letter from Mr. 
Bradley in AA83 and - with even greater interest 
- your ansv/er. 

I am quite new to the computer scene and 
what you said that we shouldn't do in your 
answer sounded like fun. How does one "inter-
fere" with code? And whafs "hacking" and how 
do I do it? And will I get paid if you print this? 
Must do it more often. 

P.S. Great magazine, great tapes - thank you 
for both - and I didn't pinch this paper out of my 
school exercise book. I'm too old for that - I 
pinched it out of my son's. 
Pauline 
Sittingbourne 

l\lot a sissy... 
How about putting the adventure Conman the 
Barbaric on the covertape? I mean, if Your 
Sinclair can do it, surely AA can too? 

And yes, I know what you're thinking even as 
you read this: "look at the colour of the paper he 
uses, what a sissy, eh?" 

I am not a sissy, never v/as and never will be. 
I'm Irish and this v/as the only paper I could find 
at the time so now you're well and truly sickened! 
Ha ha ha ha haaaa... 
Damien Kirwan 
Logatrina 

Jackie Garford (ad manager), Colin Campbell 
(publisher) and loads of other peeps v/ho help get 
the mag together, month after month. 

By the way, despite such effusive and no 
doubt heartfelt praise, you're not going to win a 
bean. I reckon your letter v/as a cynical ploy to 
try to v/in a tenner. Besides, you put Adam at the 
top of your chart and not me... 

I think your magazine is ace and I love your 
covertapes - keep up the good work. 

My friend has got a Speccy and gets Speccy 
mags (Your Sinclair), but his tapes have got 
much better games on (which v/e play on all the 
time). These games are: Chaos, Feud, Crackout, 
Software House, Five on a Treasure Island, Ant 
Attack, Rebel, Samurai, Chubby Gristle, 
Defenders of the Earth and Rampage. 
Simon Box 
Doncaster 

Quite frankly, Damien, v/hafs good enough for 
Your Sinclair isn't necessarily good enough 
for us... 

Anyv/ay, we didn't think you were a sissy at 
all. And for your information, v/e were sickened 
right from the start (the colour of the paper, you 
see). Oh, and for any readers wondering what 
colour it is, it's a sort of cross betv/een banana 
custard and tartare sauce. Yuk. 

Pauline, you're the second person this month to 
seem sensitive about their notepaper. Quite 
rightly too, in this case. You know you really 
shouldn't steal from your children. 

And neither should you harbour any thoughts 
of learning to hack. Yes, it may sound like fun, 
but many things in life that are 'fun' are also 
illegal... 

No, you're not going to get any money, no 
matter hov/ many times you v/rite. 

xi't yo>j study your AA properly? 
f gr/en you Five on a Treasure 
tferrfers of the Earth! As for the 
hem have never come out on the 
the other half are no great shakes 

no names) is reading he win know 
what a cheat and copying little Type-ins backlash 

As a regular subscriber to Amstrad Action, I wish 
to formally complain and protest about the 
August 1992 issue in respect of pages 51, 52, 
53 and 54 - Type-Ins and the BASIC Tutorial 
series. 

These pages were simply a repeat of the 
same pages printed :n the July 1992 issue and 
therefore the August 1992 issue is of a lesser 
value for money. 

To correct matters, are you: 

Tom Ash 

his letter). Yes, there are load more, actually: Lam Tang (art 
editor), Tracy O'Donnell (production controller), 

8 L E T T E R S 



LETTERS 

a) Going to issue a supplement of the four 
pages to cover the content presumably intended 
for the August issue, or 

b) Going to double up the content in the 
September 1992 issue to 8 pages covering two 
lots of Type-ins and two parts of the tutorial 
series without any deductions of other pages? 

S-mpty to apologise and continue on w»H not 
be quite good enough, Tm afraid, you owe us 4 
missing pages! 
D. Webb 
Doncaster 

rm afraid apologising and carrying on is all //e 
can do. The way magazines are printed and 
bound means it is quite impossible to simply add 
four pages to an issue at will. Besides, the four 
pages are not missing. You will find them in sub-
sequent issue. Admittedly, four pages in the 
August issue were 'wasted' - we can't do any-
thing about that now - but you won't miss any of 
the BASIC tutorial, or any of the type-ins we were 
going to publish... 

...But look, hang on a minute. You've got 
every right to be annoyed about the Type-Ins sec-
tion being repeated, but I think you're taking us 
to task a bit too vigorously. Believe it or not, we 
do try very hard indeed to produce the best mag-
azine we possibly can for CPC owners. We could 
just sit back, work 9 to 5 and turn out a dull, reli-
able product. We don't think thafs good enough, 
though, so we make a considerable effort, every 
month, to produce the best CPC mag you can 
buy. Occasionally, mistakes are made - this was 
one of them. 

We don't think editorial quality and content is 
easy to quantify simply as 'numbers of pages'. 
OK, this time four pages v/ere 'wasted' - but a 
whole magazine fHled with easy-towrte, easy-to-
produce, easy-to-forget features would be a 
waste of an entire magazine, not Just one sec-
tion. 

Type-Ins backlash 2 
You lot want to get your act together. I was very 
annoyed to find that the Type-Ins for AA83 are 
the same as AA82. Do you lot check the mag 
before you release it? If you do, please open your 
eyes. Thanks. And does it mean that two copies 
of the covertape type-ms will be the same? 
Duncan Hawkes (we think) 
Stockton-on-Tees 

Nov/ then, Duncan, hov/ many issues ofAmstiad 
Action have there been? 84 - correct. And hov/ 
many of them have contained repeated pages? 
Let's count through, shall we... one! Yes. 
Duncan, we do check the pages. We checked 
these pages. However they subsequently had to 
be reprinted due to a slight imperfection, and the 
*rong file was printed. Next time we'll check 
pages as the leave the building (and maybe as 
rey arrive at the printers, and maybe once the 
presses are set up, and maybe as the pages 
er-erge...). It was a freak mishap, Duncan, and 
A e re as annoyed as you are. 

No, there v/on't be duplicated type-ins on the 
covenape. This issue we're replacing them with 
an extra program. 

D o n ' t g o 
W a r r i n g t o n . . . 
I have four things to point out: 

1. I think AA is fab. but Tm afraid i fs my 
painful duty to inform you of a plot so dastardly 
that you'll want to flush your head down the loo. 
A plot so treacherous that anyone with a nervous 
disposition should stop reading now. A plot so 
disloyal... (am I boring you yet?) (long ago - edl 

It all began a few months ago when my friend 
(who shall be called Mr. X for legal reasons) v/as 
contemplating purchasing a Nintendo Game Boy 
(hold on a minute while I just go and wash my 
mouth out with soap and water). However, I man-
aged to persuade him not to, and to use his 
money to buy the greatest mag for the CPC. 
Unfortunately, the newsagent didn't have ACU in 
stock, so he plumped for AA instead (only jok-
ing!). (That was it, was it? The thing 35,000 
readers and I were waiting for? You useless 
gimp!-ed) 

2. I wish to complain about Reaction (v/hat, 
the pitiful standard of some of the letters? - ed). 
The only reason that readers write in is to get 
their grubby hands on a £25 voucher. Why can't 
you give away £10 vouchers instead? Then more 
readers would get a voucher. 

Incidentally, I would be delighted, nay, hon-
oured. if you would present me with the very last 
£25 voucher. 

3.1 know you shouldn't mock the afflicted, but 
another friend, Biddy, has a Commodore 128 
(sorry, rude word!) ha ha! 

4. Could you also tell Mr. X to shave off his 
silly moustache? (It looks like a slug!) Keep up the 
good work. 
Kerril l Grealy 
Warrington 

1. What a load of old nonsense. You should be 
on Mart Caine's crap joke show. 

2. Consider yourself neither delighted nor 
honoured. Er, that means you stand as much 
chance of winning £25 as crossing the channel 
on a bicycle. And no, don't try it... 

3. Pitiful old relic. (The machine, that is - I've 
never met Biddy.) The only machine in the world 
with a disk drive slower than tape loading. 

4. You must have some funny slugs round 
your viay. 

P.S. I don't think jokes about moustaches are 
funny. They're almost as non-funny as jokes 
about beards. 

, r4& Ji. 
rm, v r&h r 

from Warrington. H 
, go don't l i t fn . Von 
into Kerril Grealy... 

Rude and 
insulting I 

hurting 
branding 
view on 

you could allow a 
of your team to be so rude and 

to one of your paying customers by 
him an idiot for expr essing a point of 

on the pretence of bad language in a 

Are you to sure of your circulation figures 
tL uAl ( f II n *% HAI / nf I • AalttfM D /I)A.« * 

max /ou tan approve, noi oniy Maam r r i f r j 
rather hysterical and flawed defence of bad 
language in hit reply to Mr. Bradley but of hit 
plan to hold an Idiot Corretpondent of the 
year competition9 Not. I would have thought I " W V*" 'pr V V W • W * V%| • « VW » • r%m w W M "VW XJ 

jn neai way 10 encourage correspof'oence 
from your readers. Nor. I tutpect. wM it do 
much to persuade more mature readers Hke 
myself to continue subscribing to your maga-

in my view, the use of bad language In 
contexts indicates lack of maturity, low 

W limited vocabulary and I would •WIIFTVW » WVVWIM J AVW F •* V¥»W 

ask Master Peters to seriously consider who is 
the real idiot here. 

If he regards this letter as another candi-
date for his childish comoemion I shall be 

In r&trosf. ' cf it was unkind to call Mr. Bradley 
an idiot. vVe wont be having an idiot 
Com •Osndcnt' comoetUon I few o»*t>oh h;< jh 
" '' Î YVT'WIMI VW"• IIIN/LF. > IVL? Y/ HO I . 

•H. J. DIMIFI. .NM .̂O - I. > , . ... . . . . 

mjof >irrwar remarks xo yours, ano we are 
bound to take note of them. 

Beyond that I tide wr{h Adam entirely. 
Have you read - property - Mr. Bradle/s let-
ter and Adam's reply? Mr Bradfey objects to 
the use of the phr* > 'donl give a damn'. 
That's up to htm. ! * y cant bring myself to 
b§ remotely outran J by it In any cw.text -
certainly not In a computer game. 

I am outraged, however, by what he does 
next. He hacks into the game code using a 
special programming utility and otofccts to tr fI«J f ^T• ($ / ^^^P'1 >''SV 

language used will never be vf bio on-jcreen 
if the program is used as the publihers 
ITTTI.' A.'-H M AA/NR I >F#1. M A M . 'F .... 

inwnota - as a computer game, IT you type 
rude words Into the hhtcore table, you'll get 
rude words back. Simple as that 

Mr Bradley's ohicction is tantamount to www TRI UMIVJ » VW|WWVVV »»VI#I •» IV 

someone climbing a step-ladder to look over a 
neighbour's fence and then objecting on the 
they in the nude' Frankly, what pro-

put In the depths of their code ft 

The comparison with BASIC listings is 
oesignoo to oe exammeo 

I In mind1 The programmers go to 
some lengths to stop the public examining the 

However, they can't be entirely presented 
from doing so, as Mr. Bradley d rnou; rates. 

ft< 
to me you've just spent most of your letter 
doing to Adam what Adam did to Mr Bradley. 
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More news on the National Computer Game* 
Championships being held at the Future 
Entertainment Sho*' The finals bf he'd on 
three different machines — the Nintendo SNES 
the Sega Mega Drive end the Amiga. What, no 
Amstrads? Nope, but that doesn't matter. No-
one's going to have en advantage because 
they're going to heve to pley on e l threes 

The games being played in the hnel be 
Zool on the Amiga. Aquatics on the Mega 
Drive end Robocop 3 on the SNES 

Although the ftnah ere being held at the 
show, there win be regional heats throughout 
the country on the following dates: 

12tfi, 13th, 14th. 15th October 

Glasgow Union Street Megastore 
Falkirk Games Centre 
East Kilbride Games Centre 

19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd October 
Stockport Game Centre 
Manchester Megastore 

2GtJi, 27th. 28th, h October 
Bromley Game Centre 
Croydon Game Centre 
Guildford Game Centre 
Word Game Centre 
Kingston Game Centre 
London Game Centre. 100 Oxford Street 
Birmingham Megastore 
Bristol Game Centre 
Cardiff Megastore 
Newcastle Megastore 
Gateshead Game Centre 

Regional Anals WW be held on the Friday of 
each week in e local Megestore. end the win-
ners of the regional Anals wW go to the grand 
Anal In Earls Court on November 7th and 8th. 

Just to recap on those fabulous prizes, if s 
£10.000 for the winner and £4.000 for the 
runner up - and a i national ftneftsts get en 
Amige. SNES end MegaOrive plus games! And 
aH you have to do to enter is turn up at one of 
the stores in the list above on the dates given. 

The competition is being run in conduction 
with Sad Influence'. Yorkshire TVs forthcom-
ing computer games show, end Virgin Retai 

Amstrad Action has just been notified of its new 
ABC (Audit Bureau of Circulations) figures, and 
the official news is that with a figure of 35,298 
if s sefcng more than last yearl 

Of course, this is a bit confusing if you're 
kxtang at the last issue and readng the figure 
*37,12<r g) the contents page. But to get a true 
comparison of sales you have to bear n nrend 
that the year is spkt rrto two halves. The figure 
for the Juty-Oecember period is always higher 
than that for the January-June period, so to get a 
true idea of how you're dong, you have to look 
at your sales for the same period last year. 

The bottom hne is that n the first half of thrs 
year our crcUation was 35,298 people, while 
the first half of 1991 it was 35,159. OK. ifs not 
a big jump. The amazmg ttwg. though, is that it 
should go up at afl - the CPC (and Amstrad 
Acton1 is ahve and kicking! 

H up' Action's 
lastyear's. 

More ROIVI for 
your money 

Brunrang Software is addng a new. towcost 
ROM module to its ineop (see the special review 
last month). The new ROM w i sel for just £46. 
but has a l the features of Brurmord 6128-plus, 
of course, al the speed and memory advantages 
of its ROM mtalation. The ROM ndudes KDS 
ROMDOS and Brumng's revolutionary As You 
Type spelchecker. Whafs more, our spies tei us 
that, luriung with* the new ROM. are the 
Brunword Ekte printing system and the Infoscript 
relational database. These are present, but not 
'enabled* - but we wouldn't be too surprised if an 
'upgrade kif appeared soon... 

Alan Scully has produced a ne* label design pro-
gram to compete with GokJmark Systems' 
LabeiMaker. ScuTs LabMesign supports 3-
*Kh, 3.5*nch and 5.25*>ch label sizes and is 
be«g sold for ooty £2.50 (plus 3nnch disk and 
stamped SA£). You get 21 different fonts to 
choose fron~, and you can also import clip-art. 
And s«ce LabeLDestgn saves labels m standard 
17K format, ifs compatible with most CPC art 
packages. 

For rrore information, write to: Alan 
Scutty, 119 Laurel Drive, East Kilbride. 
Glasgow C75 9JG 

Cheap 6128 tape 
If you've got a 6128 Plus you're probably fed up 
at not beng able to load tape software - indud-
*ig the AA covertapei 

Up until now, the only solution has been to 
send your maclme off to be "converted". Wei 
reader Chris Johnson has sussed out how to do 
the modification (wt*ch is very easy if you can 
handte a sokferng iron) and is offenng a diagram 
and fvJ instructions for the pnee of just £5! The 
materials you need come to less than £5, so you 
can do the whole job for a tenner. Be warned, 
though - there's no faofcty for a REM socket, so 
youl s t i have to stop and start the tape player 
manualy. 

He also has a tip for Plus owners who've had 
ther mactwies converted and are s t i having 
trouble savwg covertape programs to disk. He 
reckons that if you select the Transfer to Disk' 

loading upgrade 
option as usual, then rewind the cassette back to 
the start of $*de J before continuing, it will work! 

f yo- *ant DfY instructions for the conver-
sion send £5 and an SAE to: C Johnson, 55 
Carisbrooke Close, Langney, Eastbourne, 
East Sussex BN23 8EQ 

M a a t t e i coo-
vert row 6128 
Plus to U 
from tMp-a t 
Oiris Joh 
shows IN m, H 
can bo di MM ft 
CIO. . . 
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B r u n L U o r d 
Elite ROCT1 module £125 
This is the ultimate addition to a 6128 computer. 
Word processor, spelling checker, 33,000 word 
d ic t ionary , relat ional database, 9 pin print 
enhancer, 24 pin 'type setting' routines and 10 
superb fonts, all programmed into one high 
capacity ROM (256K bytes). Massive memory, 
small size and includes our latest innovations, the 
As You Type spelling checker and our System 2 
simplified printer control. 

We f i t the ROM into a small ROM board and 
give it a thick coat of protective resin, making a 
neat module which plugs direct ly onto the 
expansion socket of the CPC6128 or 6128 Plus. 
The price includes our 8 bit printer status port. 

Great Power 
Plug on the module, switch on, type !BW and the 
whole system is immediately ready for use. Type 
into the word processor, if the computer beeps, 
press <f3> and ask for help, transfer the correct 
spelling and resume typing. Use the database to 
print labels, search for an address, transfer it to 
the word processor and print it out, all without a 
single disc operation to slow you down. 

Exciting Features 
The Elite ROM has a host of exciting features 
including 5 high quality high speed screen dumps 
for 9 pin and 24 pin printers. These are special 
routines using the 8 bit printer status port and 
they print incredibly fast compared to desk top 
publ ishers. Every dot of ink on this page, 
including the drawing, the large 'BrunWord', our 
name & address, credit card symbols and Teddy, 
was printed in one operation using the BrunWord 
Elite ROM module and an Epson LQ1070 printer 
(wide carriage LQ570). 

For simple layouts, System 2 can be set to 
Auto- format t ing which enables micro spaced 
printing to be used without any layout instructions 
even when using proportional fonts. 

Rny Printer ? 
All ROM modules work with any Epson compatible 
printer. All 24 pin printers can make full use of 
BrunWord Elite. Older designs of 9 pin printers 
(Amstrad DMP2160 etc) are l imited to whole 
space just i f icat ion but modern 9 pin printers 
(Star LC10 etc) can use micro justification. 

Free ROfllDOS 
If you have a second 3.5 inch disc drive then you 
need KDS ROMDOS. We can supp ly t h i s 
programmed into your ROM at no extra cost. (Not 
6128 Plus). BrunWord ROM solves the frustration 
of disc drive confusion by always using whichever 
drive has the disc in it. Using a 3.5 inch disc drive 
with BrunWord ROM is simplicity itself and the 
ROM manual now covers our 'undocumented' 
command which enables a 3.5 inch disc to import 
and export text to a PC. 
Remember.... No ROM box is needed. 

BrunWord B128 £30 
Complete word processing package (disc) with 
word processor, spelling checker, 30,000 word 
dictionary and card filing programme. Type RUN 
"BRUNWORD" to load the word processor, 
spelling checker and the dictionary. BrunWord 
6128 out performs all other word processors for 
the 6128. A fast screen response, extensive 
editor commands and the 4000 words per minute 
spelling checker, make it a joy to use. On the 
disc is a tutor file which takes even a complete 
beginner straight into word processing and 
demonstrates the powerful editing and formatting 
features of BrunWord. The 40 page manual 
includes step by step instructions to produce and 
print a simple letter. 

6128 ROm module f46 
The same as BrunWord 6128, without the card 
filing programme, but supplied as a ROM module, 
with free ROMDOS (not Plus) and our fabulous As 
You Type spelling checker. (6128 Plus - add £12). 
Don't forget.... no ROM box to buy! 

Info-Scr ipt R O m £ 7 9 
The Info-Script ROM module is a complete data 
processing package, including all the features of 
the 6128 ROM. Even wi th 1000 names and 
addresses loaded into memory for instant 
reference, you can type a 10 page document in 
the word processor and your spelling will still be 
checked while you are typing. Stop anytime, use 
the database to search for a reference (typically 
taking 1 second for the search) and return to 
your typing. You could, if you wish, leave a 
marker in your text and transfer the data. Each 
programme remains just as you left 
i t , w i th instant access. Can be 
upgraded to the full Elite ROM. 

Comparisons 
We have t e s t e d BrunWord 6128 and 
Protext with the same file of 3366 words. 

The f i r s t t es t was to compare the 
scroll ing speed of the screen, using line 
by l i n e s c r o l l i n g . Th i s is a v i t a l 
performance test as the CPC6128 tends to 
be naturally slow at this task. BrunWord 
scrolled 40X faster than Protext. 

Protext was the fastest to justify but 
used a simple process that added spaces 
at the cent re of each l ine, giving the 
middle of the text a bulging appearance. It 
did not display as it went along and so 
needed a separate operation to see the 
resul t . BrunWord displayed as it justified 
and produced a balanced appearance. 

Our simulated typing test achieved 218 
words per m inu te . Both BrunWord and 
Protext had no trouble at this speed. 

The spel l ing t es t checked all 3366 
words. BrunSpel l took 52 seconds and 
needed no disc changes. Prospell took 
6 min 24 sec and needed 8 disc changes'. 

The f ind and replace in Protext is 
confused by words starting with a capital 
let ter so i t always requires two separate 
o p e r a t i o n s . B r u n W o r d i s m o r e 
sophisticated and automatically handles 
both variations in one operation. 

Quotes 
"It's totally brilliant carries on the extreme 
user friendliness of Brunning Products to a very 
high standard..... / have one of these little gems 
plugged into the bach of my CPC right now 
The BrunWord ROM has performed in an 
exemplary fashion on all fronts." 
Chris Knight (ACU Editor) - ACU August 1991. 

"....(BrunWord) in itself is quite uncomplicated 
and easy to use. That's the beauty of the system 
- you can just sit down and start typing the 
fastest most efficient spell checker anywhere 
In to-Script is a formidable piece of software 
engineering. The fact that it's instantly available 
from BrunWord makes you realise just how 
powerful this whole package is The BrunWord 
ROM is a truly excellent product." 
Rod Lawton (AA Editor) - AA September 1992 

"Two weeks ago today I received my copy of 
BrunWord 6128 and would like to say how 
delighted / am with it. Although I am a qualified 
touch typist, / expected to take ages to get used 
to my first professional word processor and 
could not believe that only after a few short 
hours, / was using BrunWord as if I had had it for 
years, it is so well thought out and user friendly. I 
often have very difficult documents to type, lots 
of centring, underlining, indentations and 
numbered paragraphs. Four days after receiving 
BrunWord / typed eleven letters, an agenda and a 
set of complicated minutes in just two evenings." 
Miss Veronica Petter (Bristol) 20th Aug 1992. 

'The Gun Girl' 
Delightful line drawing by Chris Rothero, Dart Scanned by agreement. 

Send cheque/PO/Access, Visa, Connect number t o : -

Branning Software 
138 The Street, 
Little Clacton, Essex, C016 9LS. 
Telephone (0255) 862308 

BrunWord 6128 with BrunSpell (on 3in disc). . £30.00 
BrunWord 6128 ROM Module with BrunSpell £46.00 
464 ROM Module, BrunSpell disc corrector. . £59.00 
Info-Script ROM Module, BrunWord & BrunSpell. £79.00 
Elite ROM Module, BrunSpell & Info-script. . £125.00 

*** You must state 'Ordinary' or 'Plus' *** 
464 ROM cannot be supplied with Plus connector 

All prices are inclusive for UK. Overseas orders sent 
insured air mail - Europe add £2.50 : Rest add £7.50 



John Menzfes 
I I 

Our nearest software 
shop has a massive 

— — — — — J stock of budget games. 
There's over a hundred CPC games on the EDOS 
electronic duplication system, plus an extra three 
shelves of Amstrad budgies. Totally excellent 

A very big stock in a 
very new shop CPC 
games are on two 

shelves right at the back of the shop As well as 
loads of games. The Game Store also sells pack 
ages from the Fun School education series, plus 
other pieces of educational software. Oh. and they 
sell the CPC Azimuth Tape Head Aligning Kit too! 

TO V S R 

• ml i III Toys * Us 8tock ,ot$ 01 

i j t o ^ J t r x g a m e $ **a"of , h e m 

are from Ocean! There 
M M ^ M MJ are recent fuQ-pricers 
(Addams Family. Smash TV. etc), half a dozen 
compilations, and a large selection of games from 
Ocean's budget re release house, Hit Squad 
FULL-PRICERS 9 BUDGETS S9F 

n r1 

telle hard 
It's the latest instalment in our new series 

where YOU, the readers, get to ask people 

in the 'biz' tricky questions (write to T A L K 

H A R D at the usual address). This month, it's 

our mate Spotty in the hot seat... 

"How do you produce those big 
screen shots with labels? None 
of the screens are that big." 
Matthew Travis, Maidstone 

Aha, those are done using Studio 8, 
my favourite computer program in 
the whole world. We 'grab' loads of 
screens from the game using our 
CPC-to-Apple Mac grabbing system, and we can 
then cut and paste the screens on the Mac sys-
tem. All we do is cut the screens out one at a 
time and place them in position on a large 'can-
vas' (work area), fitting the different pieces 
together like a jigsaw. So the large screen shots 
are actually loads of small screens stuck 
together, thafs why the hero sprite appears on 
the 'maps' (or whatever) loads of times, because 
if s in each of the screens that we put together to 
make the big pic. 

You can do loads of other wonderful things 
with the program, such as moving sprites 
around. If you want to make your performance in 
the game look more impressive, you can use the 

ADAM PETERS 
(fat person) 

cut and paste facility to increase 
your score or your energy level or 
whatever. How about moving your 
sprite so it looks like you're killing 
the baddie thafs trying to kill you? 
Ifs all so easy. Er... but of course 
I would never 'doctor* the pics like 
that. Oh no, not me. It just isn't eth-
ically right, and besides I'm such a 

brilliant games player that I don't need to do any-
thing like that anyhow. Ahem. 

"Why are you so nasty in your 
replies?" Sarah Howells, Devon 

letter 

Nasty? Me? What do you mean, Sarah? I'm only 
nasty to pompous oafs; people who write in to 
complain about swearing they encountered when 
hacking into a covertape program, or people 
writing in to say that our magazine is crap, order-
ing us to cut out all the games coverage (if 
people really hate the magazine that much, 
maybe they shouldn't be buying it?). 

Oh yes, and I'm nasty to people who are nasty 

Mtrr-^J 

I 
/F nfxFh' 

Phil Howard (AA 's CHEAT I 
• Full (including assing middle 

Philadelphia Howard (bet you thought it was Philip!). I 
have a middle name that begins with F but there are 
only two people in the entire world unfortunate 
enough to be stuck with it. thafs me and my cousin 
Bill. If Billy's not tellin' then neither am n (Address 
withheld.) 

• Printable nicknames 
My kids call me dad. my wife calls me duck, and my 
dog calls me woof. 

• Favourite game 
I have an penchant for wild boar... In the computer 
field however. Space Harrier. Gryzor and XOR were 
excellent. 

• Favourite place in the wor ld 
Somewhere south of here, the sun is shining on a 

pool. By the pool there is a table and a deck chair. 
On the table is a cold botde of fizzy plonk. Who cares 
where it is? 

• Who should be prime minister, and why? 
My big sister Kathryn. then I could flog intimate sto-
ries of her childhood (like the day she got stuck up a 
pear tree - snigger) to the Sundays for vast amounts 
of cash. 

• Who would you most l ike to th row a wet 
sponge at? 
How about Alan Sugar for being such an efficient 
business man that he ditched the CPC as soon as it 
stopped being a best seller. 

• Favourite cheat 
I did a really great cheat for XOR (AA33). but no-one 
has ever seen the game! See if you can get hold of it 
for the covertape. Rod. 
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FUN & FACTS 

to other people; all those idiots who write in 
T/eaterung violence against earlier corresporv 
oe^ts. just because they disagree with what the 
oTer person said. And I'm sometimes nasty to 
people who talk nonsense. But apart from that... 
Or yeah. I'm also nasty to people who consider 
themselves the voice of authority. And people 
who can't spell. And people from the Midlands. 
But apart from that, I'm nice to everyone. So get 
lost Sarah, you twerp. 

Readers' broom 

Happy birthday to us 
Ifs our party and w e l cry if we want to. Crying's for 
girls though, to well put on silly hats and behave 
Hke loonies instead We're seven, you see. Not us 
personally, you understand: the magazine, we 
mean It's AA s seventh birthday this month Blimey. 
It seems hke only twelve months ago that we were 
celebrating our sixth birthday. Doesn't time fly when 
you're putting together Britain's most action-packed 
CPC read? 

We thought we'd have a big party to celebrate 
and planned to invite along some of the AA oldies 
(most of whom still work for Future Publishing) 
Then we realised that anyone who came along 
would want a slice of cake All we could afford was 
a tiny cake in the shape of a caterpillar, and we 
wanted all of that for ourselves 

For that reason the three of us held a secret 
party when everyone else had gone home, noshed 
up on choccy cake, threw some streamers, put on 
some silty hats, and toasted seven years of serving 
the CPC community. Settle back as we list some of 
the facts and figures from the first seven years of 
Amstrad Action's glorious and groovy history . 

The highest scores 
Lemming* (97%) 
Spindiaiy (96%) 
OHMer (96%) 
Smash TV (96%) 
TurricMi 2 (95%) 
Prince of Persia (95%) 
Doomdark's Revrnqe (95%) 
Highway Encounter (95%) 

The lowest scorc 
World Cup Carnival (0%) 
Santa's Xmas Capers ( 6 % ) 
Pit Fighter (11%) 
Fruit Machine Simulator (15%) 
S-a-side Soccer (17%) 
Ptasmatron (17%) 
Mudear Heist (19%) 

The total so far 
Letters: 8.683 
Came reviews: 1.738 
Tecfcie pages: 1.421 
Covortapes: 31 
Issue J 5s: 2 
Karting days out: 1 

Where are they now? 
Bob Wade: Downstairs 
Steve Carey: Next door 
Pat McDonald: Amiga Format 
Richard Montiero: Bournemouth 
Trenton Webb: The pub 
James Loach: The pub 
Adam Waring: God knows 

We couldn't have come this far without you, you 
lovely readers you. So bake yourself a lovely, 
scrum my cake and celebrate with us Don't forget 
to send us a piece though. Oh yes. and we'd hke 
some beer too. (And some jelly would be nice.) 

Send all birthday cards and presents to the 
usual address Here's to the next seven 

Blimey, are we talking cutting edge here or 
what? Welcome to the start of an exciting new 
series of spotlights on readers' cupboardsunder-

the-stairs. First up is one Michael 
Tanguy from 
Athis-Mons in 
sunny France, 
whose broom 
cupboard is 
featured here. 
Michael tries to 
pass it off as his 
' c o m p u t e r 
room', but we 
know a broom 
cupboard when 
we see one (and 
we're looking at 
one right now). 
Michael says he 
spends most of his 
spare time sitting 

in the cupboard. I know only too well what thafs 
like Mike, but at least you've got a computer in 
there. I only had a piece of chalk in mine, which I 
used to mark off the passing days. 

Readers, we'd like to see your broom cup-
boards. Are they as fab as Michael's? Maybe 
you've got a nuclear processing plant or a family 
of ostriches in yours. Take a look, take a pic and 
send it to us. Mike's won himself £10 in frog 
money for this piccie. Would you like the same 
(only not in frog money)? Send your pictures to 
Readers' Broom Cupboards at the usual address. 

)de guru) 
• How many roads must a man walk down? 
OK Adam... what does this mean...? If it's about 
music. I'm a Pogues fan, if ifs about TV then I like 
The Munroe Show, if ifs about politics then I vote for 
the person with the siiriest name (usually Liberal), 
otherwise the answer is blowin' in the wind. 

• The most exci t ing th ing aboot l iv ing in 
Mapperiey is... 
Apart from that it's where Cyril Smith learnt to hang-
glide. there's a place you can get videos for 50p a 
night. (The best one lately is The Hard Way - and I 
thought it would be rubbish). 

• How wou ld you react i f Freddy K rugger 
(Nightmare on Elm Street) knocked on your 
door late at night and asked t o bor row a 
cup of coffee? 
I would be absolutely horrified... I always thought he 
drank tea. 

• If you needed extra foo l for a bonfire, 
which CPC games wou ld you use? 
I really dislike football games (in fact I really dislike 
football). So lefs not wait: bum all the Emlyn 
Hughes', Gazza Lineker's and Brian Clough's interna-
tional world cup super soccer fortune champion 
manager games, here and now! 

® If you hi>d a pet wildebeest, what would 
you call it? 
We have a dog called "the dog", a bird balled the 
bird", a rabbit called the rabbit", a guinea pig called 
the guinea pig", and a goldfish called the fish'. If 
we had a wildebeest I would call it Doreen. 

• Most embarrassing incident 
Some time ago (about when the picture was taken), I 
managed to be sick all down my future father-in-
law's back. There are just no words at all for 
moments like these. 

• Favourite th ing about the CPC 
It's the best, but the last, of the hobbyist machines -
no average lorry driver will ever leam so much about 
computers again! 

• Have yon ever seen a ghost? 
No, and I don't really expect to (Sun and Moon in 
Capricorn!). I liked the him version though. 

• Would you ever take your MultHace w i t h 
you on holiday? 
No. Call me old fashioned, but a Multiface's place is 
in the home. 

Photo: Phil Howard mellowing out. circa 
1972. (Dressing like this was quHe normal 
back then,Phil assures us.) 

Next month: Ask Alex host Alex van 
reveals all in Private & Confidential 

October 1992 AMSTRAD ACTION 

The party's in full swing, and everyone's 
getting into the spirit. The look on Rod's 
face is a worry though (he's got the cake!). 



FUN & FACTS 

1 u To one 
T h e C f » C I s feeling the pmch. WH Smith 
and Boots both dropped the format earty t \ the 
year, and the past few months has seen the sup-
ply of ful^price games drymg up, though there 
are quite a few planned for Christmas release. 
What is the truth about the CPC market? Why are 
the softies and shops cutting back on the 
machine? AA reveals aff: 

"We do tend to kill 

off a format of our 

own volition" 

MATTHEW TIMIVIS, 

DOMARK 

Last summer 55 CPC ganjes were released 
and the machine was responsible for 6.8% of the 
the total computer games market This summer 
it's 32 games and a 4.2% market share. Do the 
maths and you l see that sales of individual 
games have actually risen! 

COMMENT industry 
t killed i 

Fancy paying fSO for a game 
you could get lor £3.99 on 

your CPC? Then stop right up... 

softies care? Amstrad Actkxfs circu-
lation has risen from what it was last 
year, ftymg n the face of a supposed 
'dechne' n the market. But do the soft-
ies care? Of those Amstrad owners that 
do buy Sega and Nintendo machines, 
the majority are hang^g on to their CPCs 
too. because you can get games for 14 
rather than £40. and you can do lots of 
non-games fangs imposs4>le on a key 
boardless console. But do the softies care? 

No. What they care about - understand-
ably really. t \ these recessionary times - is 
money, and there's far more of that to be 
made from the console market. For a start, 
cartridges are impossible (or at least very hard) 
to pirate. Then there's the fact that they seem to 
be able to get away with charging what they bke 
for the games. Streetfighter If on the Super NES. 
yours lor only £70 (official UK release* Kind of 
gives the he to that old software ndustry cla»n 
that games are so expensrve because of piracy, 
doesn't it. when an undatable product pops up 
at the seventy quid mark? Sega and fkitendo 
cartridges cost about £6 to manufacture, inci-
dentally, a mere £5 more than the cost of 
producing a game on two 3.5" disks. 

tively died 
out. Why? Marty just 

because the big companies are keen 
to budd upon and inflate the consoles fad to cre-
ate a piracy-free mass-profit games market. 

But what of the future? The softies are keen to 
try and create a PC games market, smce the PC 
ts the only mac hne l*ety to survive the purge. 
(They can't lull off PCs as the machines are so 

Shelves packed writh CPC gamos, but tto 
Virgin Magastora in Oxford S t m t is a 
rare oasis in Mario and Sonic Britain. 

Whilst the reduced choice may be party 
responsible for this rise (less games to choose 
from means you're more hkety to buy a certain 
game), i fs clear that the big software houses 
have 'ditched" the machine far too earty. As 
Matthew Tims of Domark admitted - when ques-
tioned over his company's decision to stop 
producng games for the ST - "we do tend to k£ 
off formats of our own volition.' 

So is the CPC dyrg? Of course not. The mar-
ket itself is perfectly healthy, rfs just the lack of 
games and the reduced number of stockists that 
is causing the problem. CPC software ts, accord-
ing to official industry figures, currently 
out-seBmg PC software and Super NES software 

combined, despite beng so difficult to 
get hold of. But do 

t h e 

CPC software is out-selling PC and Super 

HIES software combined...so why are many 

software houses ignoring the machine? 

There's a lot less money n a market where 
people have grown used to not paymg more than 
ten or fifteen qmd for a game (the lower the 
price, the lower the profit mark-up), and many 
wait for games to appear on the £4 rerelease 
shelves anyway. There are other problems with 
produc*ig CPC games now. not least the fact 
that many decent Z80 programmers are moving 
from the CPC and Spectrum to the Gameboy - it 
uses the same chip, and the pay is better! 

All home computers are under attack. Lots of 
big softies (Palace. Storm. Domark. Audiogenic) 
have stopped producing games for the 

Commodore 64; Domark and MrxJ scape 
recently announced they were not gomg 

to produce any more games for the ST; 
Anco. the people betwxJ the Kick Off 
games, have just announced their with-

drawal from the Amiga market. 

Ifs widely accepted that with* three 
years a l home computers wM have effec-

well established m business use. and i fs PCs that 
are used to program games for other maclwies, 
rKludmg Sega and NuterxJo consoles.) 

While adults might buy and use PCs, how 
many youngsters (who form the majority of the 
gaming population) can afford a PC or the games 
for it (which are just as expensive as console 
games)? A half decent PC for games use (with 
sound card) would set you back about £1,000! 

And here's the rea»y grim brt: Virtually a l the 
current programmers (across the formats) first 
got n to programming through messing around 
with the computers they owned as youngsters; 
thugs like the CPC. Spectrum or B8C. What of 
the next generation of programmers? The kids 
that grow up today, knowing only consoles, have 
no opportunity to play around with s*nple BASIC 
and machr>e code. 

So wtiere are the programmers of the future 
going to come from? If they don't show, where 
win the games of the future come from? W i com-
puter games go down m history as the industry 
that kded itself? And do the softies care? 

Maybe they soon wiH 



FUN & FACTS 

EARIY RELEASE 

W f e i f t d C u f j s j f n p i c M r t s l f t l p 

Good old Nigel. What a fine world champion he 
s. yes indeedy, him and his car. I guess Gremlin 

bods are rubbing their hands m a particularly 
gleeful manner over Nige's success, as ifs surely 
bumpea up potential sales of this game no end. 

Nigel Manselfs World Championship sets you 
at the wheel of Mansers famous Williams car as 
you race through the 1992 Grand Prix season, 
tack ng loads of circuits, racmg loads of other 
drrvers and loads of other cars. (Presumably the 
same number of cars as there are drivers.) 

There is a whole range of skill levels ('from 
wheel cleaner to world beater"), a neat learner 

track, and full world championship points system. 
Of course, what makes the Amstrad version 

of Nigel Mansers WC even more of a game to 
get excited about is the fact that it v/as YOU, 

POJ* 

dear readers, that made it happen. Gremlin were 
set to pull out of the CPC market. They came to 
AA and asked us to find out how many of our 
readers wanted a CPC version of the game. 
Hundreds wrote in to say "yeah, we want it*. 

Gremlin were overwhelmed by the response, 
realised the Amstrad market was very much alive 
and kicking, and the game hits your local soft-
ware shops in a couple of month's time. Hurrah! 

Software house: Gremlin 
Release date: December 1992 
Price: £10.99 cassette, £15.99 disk 
First impressions: Gremlin are old hands at 
the drive-em-up genre, and NMWC looks 
like being of the same high class we have 
come to expect f rom the Sheffield softie. 

(5 
© 
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This should give you an idea of what Nigel 
Mansell's like. Like a racing gam*, basically. 

And there's 
Action Zone the 

in H. CPC screenshots in 
moment 0et them... 

EARLY RELEASE 
"Burn up the highways of the USA at the wheel of 
your Lamborgtoni Diablo m the Crazy world of ille-
gal Saturday Night Races.' OK... 

(Three weeks later...) 
Crikey, those Americans and their illegal 

Saturday night races! There were loads of differ-
ent routes and you had to try and ram your 
opponents off the road! Then there were the 
roadworks you had to avoid! And the cops, of 
course! Everyone was betting on the outcome of 
the races, to try and earn money to enter more 
races and buy fancy attachments for the car! 

There were four divisions of racers and you 
could fit your car with radar detectors, night 
. ->jon, and all sorts of h»-tech stuff. It was wild, 
Ttar and very, very dangerous. I survived but my 

The first Amstrad screenshot to wing its 
way across the channel looks something like 
this. A road with cars on it. Hmm... 

Lamborghini is much the worse for wear, with a 
couple of bits missing and a couple of extra bits 
(pieces of mountain embedded m the roof). 

Er, actually i fs not my Lamborghini at all. ifs 
our publisher Colin's. I kind of, er, borrowed it. 
Better go and tell him... 

(Thirty minutes later...) 
Erm, Crazy Cars III from Titus is out in a cou-

ple of months. Tell your Spectrum and C64 
owning friends how fab i fs going to be. Then tell 
them that ifs only coming out on Amiga, ST. PC 
and Amstrad CPC. Ho ho! 

And remember, don't try the things you do in 
computer games in real life, i fs not good. Right, 
excuse me for a while. Six hundred, he said: 

I must not drive other people's cars without 
permission, 

I must not drive other people's cars without 
permission... 

Software house: T'rtus 
Release date: November 1992 
Price: £10.99 cassette. £15.99 disk 
First impressions: Crazy Cars II was a mas-
sive improvement on Crazy Cars. If Crazy 
Cars III follows the same pattern, it could be 
a real smasheroonie. 

POPEVE3 
Alternative • £3.99 
A boxing game, where Popeye takes on monsters in 
a ring surrounded by cheering mis-shapen blobs. 

Alternative • £3.99 
Creeky Castle is the setting for this burglar basing 
platformy coHect-em-up. 

THOMAS THE TAMK EMGIIUE 2 
Alt irnatlve • £3.99 ' 
For younger viewers. TTTE2 puts you at the wheel of 
the famous choo-choo in a kind of puzzle game. 

WILD WEST SEYMOUR 
CodeMasters • £3.99 

The second arcade adventure starring everybody's 
favourite lardbal See page 28 for the latest details. 

BULLY'S SPORTIMC DARTS 
Alternative • £3.99 
Budseye fans ahoy! There's no questions to be 
answered here, just lots of darts to be thrown 

POSTMAN PAT 3 
Alternative • £3.99 
Delivery Dan's lost the keys to his van, so Pat must 
spend ages delivering the Yellow Pages. Ahem 

RECKLESS RUFUS 
Alternative • £3.99 
A mazey shoot-em-up with a very original line in 
movement (involving numbered blocks). 

ROBIN HOOD: LEGEND QUEST 
Code Masters • £3.99 
A platform game based on everybody's fave sen*-
mythical medieval lord-turned outlaw caled Robin. 

CodeMasters • £3.99 
Based on the NES game Micro Machines, and remi-
niscent of Super cars. Should be a scorcher. 

CodeMaster« • £12.99 
Turbo the Tortobe. Magicland Dizzy. C»pt Dynamo 
plus newies Steg the Slug and CJ in the USA 

r • i i * j i 11 • 
CRAZY CARS 3 (Titus • £10.99/£15.99) 
CRYSTAL KfflGDOM DIZZY (CodeMasters • £9.99) 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 (Addictive • £10 99/£I5.99) 
SUPER SPORTS CHALLENGE (CodeMasters • £12 99} 
SUPER STAR SEYMOUR (CodeMasters • £12 99) 

• J . . * T T 
ALVff & THE CHIPMUNKS (Alternative • £3.99} 
DOCTOR WHO -DALEK ATTACK (Admiral • £6.99) 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Gremlin • £10.99/£15.99) 
STREETFIGHTER 2 (US Gold • £10 99/£l5 99) 

O c t o b e r 1992 AMSTRAD ACTION 



S U B S C R I P T I O N S 

Delivery 
of your favourite 
magazine, every month 

Free Club 
All subscribers 
automatically get a 
monthly Subs Club 
newsletter 

Free 
Software 
when you subscribe 
(or resubscribe!) 

Free when you subscri 
any one of these three 

Yes! Please enter/renew my subscription to Amstrad Action at the all inclusive price of 
12 ISSUES • UK £ 2 9 . 9 5 . • E U R O P E £47 .25 • REST OF W O R L D £ 6 3 . 1 0 

To ensure you receive your magazine and tape quickly and undamaged, all overseas subscriptions are sent Air Mail 

M Y CHOICE OF G IFT IS vatOMOm F U N SCHOOL 3 under -5s 5-7s over-7s LES S T A R S C H E E T A H BUG • 

If you are an existing subscriber please quote your subscription reference number here - you will find this on your address label 

MY METHOD OF PAYMENT IS JtlICHJtOtXl TOTAL PAYMENT £ 

VISA J ACCESS OtHtt) tZEUD • • • • nc . r j • • • • • • • • • CHEQUE Make pa/aMe to f&xe Pubkshing Ltd 

NAMC SIGNATURE 

you get 
complete •IMFI-ATION 
PROTECTION for a 
year AND you 
GUARANTEE never 
missing a copy of 
Amstrad Action! 

School 3 
Database Software's excellent educational 
programs can now be yours FREE when you 
subscribe to AA. Choose from one of three 
packages: tinder-5s, S-7s or over>7s. 

Cassette only 

A compilation of four great arcade games 
from top French software house Loriciel. 
Includes BuikJerfand, Skweek, Super 
Skweek and Bumpy. 

• Cassette only 

ADORESS 

POST C00E 

beta fet»po<i (top** r*> <**«* * oppk̂ e) a w wd Mod tr AMSTBAO ACTION SUISCRIPTIONS, f RFIPOST, SOIURTON, TA11 718. 
Nt: YOUR SUBSCRIPTION Will IE PROCESSED IMMEDIATELY KUT PLEASE AUOW 28 DAYS EOS THE DELIVERY OE YOUR GOODS. IHiS COUPON IS VALID UNTIL J1ST OCTOftER 1H2 AA/MAG/1092 



S U B S C R I P T I O N S ri7 

One of the best Joysticks we've ever used! 
Short, responsive 'stick, positive Fire but-
Â Jktf onfl A < mi n •-!•> In ' d J I M M 

'inB a supi ' rai j ergonomir. acrsign 
moke it the office favourite... and it CM be 

I 

Y O U R 
N O - Q U I B B L E , 

N O - R I S K 

You can cancel your 
subscription at any time In 

the future and we will 
refund you In full for all 

unmailed issues. 
You just can't lose out! 

— 'the magazine that brings you 

HALXL TTM1 ISS 

• j-\ s u p t r j j c o v g r t n y w 
wtth 

of new 
are including complete 

utilities. 
g r 

j H u p SJ2JJJS& r & ' i t i m m m 

We don't Just give you an opinion, we give you 
plus maps, annotated diagrams, tips and more Info 
than you'll get anywhere else 

• B«Mlljr«&t 9MIWS -Iŝ î si 
Many top games are now being re-released at budget 
prices. We make sure you don't miss any of them! 

• C a m a c l i i i U 
Stuck In a game? Every month 
hints, help, cheats, passwords. 
In by our 

print pages of tips 
solutions 

previews, industry Interviews, 
opinions and show 

and 
want to do 
reviews of all 

of help, tips and info for those who 
than Just play games... PLUS full 

serious products 

On music, desktop publishing, 
all the background you need to getting the very 
from your 

J J S \ L s S J S 2 J J J J J J J J J J S J 

Learn how to use your machine's built-in programming 
system to write your own programs AND see what our 

do In our four-page Type-Ins 

...and there's much, much more! 

UP Y t » U n « « ©QTT 4k. ©WE O R A . 
wuiixjsw GMKV mmmzwBkj-m MTWUMA! 
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Mega meg(9-), very big, 100% Sega 
Mega Drive, comin' at ya on Thursday 
17 September (that's soon). Magazine 
designed for all serious Sega games-
players. aka: the mag with the most, 
The guide to Mega Drive and 
beyond... Slogan: Got a SNES? That's 
you stuffed then. Philosophy: to be the 
best. From the makers of Amstrad 
Action comes the ultimate guide to 16-
bit Sega gamesplaying: essential news, 
in-depth reviews, gamesplaying guides 
and dirty cheats. Be part of it. 

A 

m 100% PURE SEGA MEGA DRIVE... 



T E C H N I C A L F O R U M rn 

1 
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Another five pages of -technical stuff 

for you this month, with a POWERPAGE 

tutorial, a review of MICRODESIGIVI and 

more. Write to: TECHNICAL FORUM, 

Amstrad Action, 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

E M 
I am having considerable problems 
with two programs from recent cover-

• tapes. First of all PowerPage, which I 
have transferred to disk as directed. I hype 
RUN"DISC and after selecting from the menu, all I 
can get is the message "Drive A: disc missing". I 
nave even sent to Ablex for a copy of the cover-
tape on disc and the result is the same. 

Secondly GPaint on the May covertape. I can-
not get the program to print on my LC 20. When 
I select the appropriate icon and choose either 
normal or reverse printing, the screen goes red 
and the number 47619 appears in the top left-
nand corner. I'm getting desperate: please help. 
Philip Powell 
Bolton 

No problem! First of all. PowerPage: this 
program speeds up the disk drive so 

• that loading takes less time. About 10% 
of drives can't cope with this speed, and it 
sounds like yours is one of them. Simply press 
~S" on the orange title screen to keep the disk 
drive at its normal speed. GPaint is less easily 
solved: red faces all round. I'm afraid, because 
somewhere in the process the printing routine 
got corrupted causing it to crash spectacularly. 
To make amends, the corrected files are on this 
months covertape. 

AIM EDITOR 

I have written to you on 10 previous 
occasions and none of my letters have 

• been published: however this letter is 
rr serene importance as its outcome may well 
- e s r fe or death of a fanzine-to-be, Impact. I 
s € --r=rc that a DTP package can take about 

3r t o j r to print out one full A4 page. As I'm 
- r aoe " get access to a photocopier or a 
zrrrng ir^ss. t means that I will have to print 
: tz al -re zag-es. so I would like to know if this is 

TUB. 

A r e r w 7 

Sorry, it's Quite true. The exact time 
varies according to how much blank 

• space there is on your page and how 
your printer operates, but 30 minutes is a fair 
estimate. To be honest, printing out every single 
page on your printer is a crazy idea: you'll wear 
out expensive ribbons like there's no tomorrow, 
and if you're unlucky your printer head could give 
out (costing up to £80 to repair). Do the sensible 
thing: go down to your newsagents and buy a 
copy of Exchange & Mart, which has plenty of 
adverts for cheap mail-order photocopying ser-
vices. You know it makes sense. 

...AIUD ANOTHER 

1030 PRINT a$ 
1040 WEND: CLOSEIN 
You might want to put in extra lines to pause 

if a key is pressed, etc. 

EXPANSION 

I'm hoping you will answer my ques-
tions because I am trying to start a 

WM disk fanzine. 
1. Is there any way to use drawings done on 

Advanced Art Studio in BASIC? 
2. Which PD library should I write to for 

SuperSonic, the music program? 
3. Is there any shorter way to make text files 

than having to use the PRINT command all the 
time? 

I will send you a copy of the first issue of my 
disk fanzine when it's finished. 
Patrick Morrissey 
Ireland 

It's good to see that AA's fanzine series 
is encouraging people to start their own 

• fanzines! Anyway, the answers: 
1. Uncompressed pictures can be loaded by 

LOAD "filename",&C000. You'll have to set the 
inks up yourself. 

2. SuperSonic was on AA's August covertape 
(issue 83). If you don't have a copy, order a back 
issue for £2.50. 

3. Well, to create a text file the best way is to 
use a word processor which can create ASCII 
files (Protext is your best bet). You can then view 
it from a BASIC program as follows: 

1000 OPENIN"filename" 
1010 WHILE NOT EOF 
1020 LINE INPUT #9.3$ 

1. My 664 uses BASIC 1.1 so does it 
contain the 6128's 40025 chip? If it 

• I does, then why doesn't CP/M Plus run 
on my machine? 

2. How many peripherals can I have hanging 
off the back of my CPC? I'm thinking of buying a 
3.5" disc drive, ROM-box and Multiface 2. 

3. Do Stop Press and X-Press use all three of 
the AMX mouse's buttons, as my present mouse 
only seems to use its left button? 

4. Is there any way from BASIC of accessing 
the extra 64k of the memory pack without using 
the supplied bank switching software? 

5. Finally, how do you load compressed Art 
Studio files in BASIC or machine code? 
Eddie Ballinger 
Dunfermline 

1. The 664 ROM is slightly different to 
the 40025. There are two things tripping 

• CP/M Plus up: one is a slight difference 
in the keyboard scanning routines, and another is 
the fact that the first thing CP/M Plus does is 
check for a 6128 ROM. If anything else is found, 
an error message is displayed However, your 
dk'Tronics memory expansion manual contains 
details on how to adapt CP/M Plus (pages 3-23 
to 3-25). 

2. Your above shopping list will work quite 
happily on your 664 - my own 664 setup includes 
all the above and works perfectly well. 

3. Stop Press uses all three mouse buttons. 
4. Not easily. If you enter MEMORY &3FFF, 

then you can switch in any of the extra four 
banks of 16k into the memory range between 
&4000 and &7FFF by OUT &7F00.&C4 (for the 
first bank), OUT &7F00.&C5 (for the second), 
etc. OUT &7F00.&C0 restores the normal setup. 
But if you want fo do anything except PEEK and 
POKE, you'll have to use the supplied software. 
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T E C H N I C A L F O R U M 

If anyone else has bought Protype for their 
expanded 464 and it having difficulties getting it 
to work. alter the followwig programs and then 
resave them to a backup of the original. 

Side B: Load up the program "PROTYPE* and 
alter MEMORY HIMEM* in line 170 to MEMORY 
HIMEM . In lines 220 to 240. the BASIC syntax 
ifOffT.Y.font name* is not possible and so ft 
*m have to be altered to something Rke: 
font$="x": fontname$="font name": 
lFONT,efontS.®fontnameS 

Side A (for use with Protext) Load "PCONFIG' 
and delete Bne 120. Then remove "ON BREAK 
COWT from line 130. 

After resavmg. load the program 
-CONFIG BAS". Replace fine 10 with: 10 aS=*0RI-
VER EG* iPRINTER.»a$ . When run. ft should now 
load up the fonts and perform as specified in the 
manual. 
Paul Pippard 
Huntingdon 

AA: Thanks a l o t I can personally vouch 
that Paul's letter was printed with Protype 
and looks very smart! 

I tried everything to transfer my AA covertapes 
on my 6128 Plus, and now I've solved the prob-
lem of tape/disk transfer on modified 6128 
Pluses. Fofiow the instructions In the transfer pro-
gram, but remember we Plus owners have a 
manual REMote switch. i.e. a finger and our ears! 
Press PLAY then any key to start, and wlien the 
signal stops after each block, press PAUSE on 
the tape deck and count to 10 between each 
dick on the disk drive (especiafiy with 
PowerPageH Good luck, this works 100% for me. 
C Johnson 
Eastbourne 

5. Compressed Art Studio files aren't 
intended to be used from your own programs. 
However, should you want to save space, this 
month's covertape includes a screen squeezer 
(SQ23) which does the fob excellently. 

F A T M A W I 

Bemg a considerable Amstrad user (? 
• Richard! I wish to upgrade my 464 

• Plus with a disk drive and 64k RAM 
expansion. I have already got a Multiface and was 
wondering if ft is possfcie to attach the disk drive 
and expansion to the back of my Multiface. there-
fore not havmg to detach it to use them. I would 
also like to know why, when I select one of the 
control codes on Protext (e.g. large) and then go 
to print on my Star LC-20, it comes out as nor-
mal print. 
Simon Biggs 
Hampshire 

The Plus owners are really out *) force this 
month, aren't they7 Both the disk drive and 64k 
RAM expansion will fit on the back of your 
Mutvface (with the disk drive at the back). 
However, you don't actually need to fork out £50 
for a RAM expansion: I understand that R&C 
Systems Design (081 552 8900) are hoping to 
offer an internal upgrade service for 464 Plus 
owners. (Incidentally, the reason I recommend 
R&C is because they've always undertaken any 
repairs fve thrown their way quickly, cheaply and 

professionally. II you've had good experiences 
with other companies, drop AA a bne'.) 

As far as Protext goes, have you set up the 
control codes property? You should use the SET-
PRINT command to assign a letter to each code, 
then you can use them in your document by 
pressing CTRLX followed by the letter. Make 
sure to save the printer driver and reload it when-
ever you want to print (using the PRINTER 
command). 

We have had a fault on our 464 Plus 
(not another Plus! - Richard! after 7 

H i months of correct fuoctKxang The 
computer hums when switched on. and when F1 
is pressed the computer functions correctly for a 
few moments and then red H's appear Is this a 
virus or is it easily correctable? If so. how? 
P Brown 
Luton 

No1. No1. No! Please, everyone out there in 
readerJand, stop blaming things on 

• viruses. The only (benign) virus ever 
known on the CPC floated around the German 
cracking scene a few years ago and is now virtu-
ally extinct. In general, viruses are pieces of code 
unique fo l&M machines which corrupt your 
discs. They don't cause physical damage to your 
computer, and are pretty much unknown on 8-
Ms such as the CPC. The actual danger of such 

GIRL 
Some interesting CALLs for your readers: 

CALL 18800: gets rid of function key defini-
tions. 
CALL 1BC6E starts the tape motor relay. 
CALL tBC 71: stops it egam 
CALL &BCA7: shuts the sound chip up. 
CALL &BCC8: stop any machine code interrupts. 

I hope these work on all CPCs (I have a 
6128) Fmafy. this Jfttie routine resets the TME 
count toO: 

10 FOR a=tAOOO TO IA008: READ b: POKE 
ajr. NEXT 
20 DATA 
121.t00.t00.tll.400.t00.tc3.410.t80 
Rachel Lucas 
Haverfordwest 

I have a French penpal who doesnt understand 
English. I prefer to send my letters to him as little 
BASIC programs but, until a few days ago. I was 
stumped as to how to print letters with accents 
on. As rve solved I I I thought Td share the solu-
tion for anyone with the same problem. Type this * 

Ask 
i Alex... 
Only me! ALEX VAN DA MM here again 

with that section of TECHIE FORUM set aside 

for questions from people who are still 

just getting to grips with computing. 

Confused by hex? Lost in BASIC? Then I'm 

here waiting to hear from you. Send your 

beginners' queries to: ASK ALEX, Amstrad 

Action, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW. Rest asssured, I'll do my very 

best to try and help you... 

TWEIUTY QUES-
TIONS 
Patrick OoMflwy of County Oerry is 
intrigued Ivy s f tw of the products ht'i 
seen mentioned In AA. 

1 would like to know something about a 
• Multiface 2. Also 3.5 inch disk drives and 

what they are capable of. What do ROM and ROM 
DOS mean? What is a "6 socket" and what does ft 
do? Adam Peters is a real wafty and needs his head 
examined (too right • Alex). Can you get educa-

tional software or word processors on the 3.5 inch 
drive if I was to buy one for my Amstrad 6128 Plus? 
Would any 3.5 inch drive work if ft was attached to 
my computer, or is a 5.25 inch drive better, and 
why? Please try and answer all the questions, the 
mag is great." 

| Phew? f don't think Fve ever had to many quet-
m tions to answerl Anyway, hero got... a 

MuHtface 2 It a copying device that lets you put 
tape games onto ditk. It wont be to much use to 
you. because as a 6128 Plus owner at your games 
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rfeczcns has been enormously overhyped by the 
-accrg. press. 

Sc. if it's not a virus, '//hat is it? It sounds like 
s>:nett ng efer wrong with the actual car-
rcge m vAnch case, checking to see if the 
-<cncne works with another cartridge plugged in 
e: a good idea) or with the computer itself. If you 

nave a guarantee, take it back to the shop 
/Ou bought it from and ask for a replacement. 
Otherwise, ifs off to the repairmen for you • 
again, try R&C on (081) 552 8900. 

I am trying to load sectors directly 
from a disk, but am not having much 

• i luck. A CPC-ownmg colleague says 
that there are firmware routines available to do 
this: however, they are not listed in my 464 
f-rmware guide (SOFT 158). Is this true, and if so. 
TOW are they used? 
Dr. Jacob Adams 
London 

The AMSDOS ROM contains a number of 
routines designed for purposes such as 

• this. They are all m the form of RSXs, 
wirth the smgle<haracter names CTRLA to CTRL-
I. If you can find a copy of SOFT 968 (the 
complete CPC range firmware gmde) or SOFT 
158A (the disk drne firmware guide) the/ll help 
/oc, but here's a sample assembler routine to 
load track 36. sector &C5 from a disk into 
&4000: 

;KL FIND COM-

istore address of 

;store ROM num-

;address to read 

;drive A (1 for B) 

Id hi, command 
call &BCD4 

MAND 
Id (addr).hl 

routine 
Ida.c 
Id (romno).a 

ber of routine 
IdhlMOGO 

sector into 
lde.0 
Id d,36 .track 36 
Id c,&C5 ;sector &C5 
rst 3 ;jump to routine 
addr: defw 0 ;mhne parameter for 

address 
romno.defbO ;mlme parameter for ROfA 

number 
ret ;return from rou-

tine 
command.db 4+&80;CTRL-D plus &80 (last 

letter) 

If the sector was read without problems, 
carry is true and A is zero. Hov/ever. if a disc 
error cropped up. carry is false. A contains an 
error number and HL contains the address of an 
"error status buffer*. Ail other registers are pre-
served. except the flags. The routine can be 
adapted to write a sector to disc simply by using 
the command CTRL-E (so the last line would 
become'db 5+&80"). 

* command: 
KEY 0.CHR$<160): KEY 1,CHR$(161): KEY 

2.CHRS<162) 
Then, whenever you want to add an accent 

into a line to be printed, insert this sequence: the 
letter. CTRL-V, CTRL-A, CTRL-H, the accent. 
CTRL-V. and CTRL-B. For the accent, press SHIFT 
and \ (backslash) for a grave accent. fO for a cir-
cumflex. f l for an acute accent and f2 should 
you need an umlaut (good for those with German 
penpals!). 
Alex Williamson 
Portsmouth 

SUBLIMINAL. 

Users of Amor's excellent Maxam 1.5 will find a 
secret message concealed within their ROM. 
Type IQWXCL and all win be revealed: shame 
they never got around to writing the promised 
features! 
Dave Brooks 
Hexham 

AA: A quick look at some other ROMs sug-
gests that users of the original Amstrad 
serial interface could try typing IROM-
CAT,&FFFF. Anyone else discovered any 
fun hidden features? 

AND OUT 
I have a 6128 Pius which has been modified to 
accept tape loading. One problem I encountered 
is that the new BASIC doesn't seem to support 
the commands I had on my old 6128, fTAPE.W. 
fTAPE.OUT, lOISC.IN and ID1SC.OUT. After a short 
session with my assembler I came up with the fol-
lowing solution. Type in and run the following 
listing: 

10 FOR i=&AF00 TO &AF14: READ a$ 
20 POKE i,VAL(*&"+a$): NEXT 
30 DATA DD.4E.00.D0,46,01.DD.5E.02 
40 DATA DD.56.03.DD.6E.04.D0.66.05 
50 DATA ED.B0.C9 
This routine is a simple memory copy pro-

gram, accessed by CALL &AF00, location to copy 
to. location to copy from, number of bytes. To 
use it for the missing commands, you need to set 
up the Plus for tape or disk operation, copy the 
right part of the jumpblock to a safe place in 
memory, change the hie system being used and 
then copy the original jumpblock back. A bit 
complicated, but easy when you get the hang of 
it. The INPUT jumpblock consists of 21 bytes 
from &BC77, and 3 from &BC9B. The OUTPUT 
jumpblock consists of 15 bytes from &BC8C. As 
an example, this win emulate ITAPE.OUT: 

FT APE 

CALL &AF00.AAF15.4BC8C.15 
IDiSC 
CALL &AF00.&BC8C.&AF15.15 

Edmond Sprucer 
Heckmondwike, W. Yorks 

AA: Good to see people getting to grips 
with the Plus machines! Edmond's routine 
is actually useful for all CPC owners as a 
memory copier. For example, to copy the 
screen to &6000, type CALL 
&AF00.&6000.&C000.&4000 and CALL 
&AFOO.&COOO,&6000,&4000 to get it back 
again. 

are on disk, but lor 464 owners who upgrade to 
disk it lets them load their original games more 
quickly. Romantic Robot, the makers, are selling 
off their last stocks now so you'll have to hurry if 
you want one'. 

Sorry Patrick, but the software companies don't 
sell their programs on 3.5 inch disk because all 
CPC owners with disk drives have a 3 inch drive, 
while only a few of those have 3.5 inch drives too • 
so ifs not worth the bother for you. A few PD 
libraries can copy their software onto 3.5 inch 
disks for you. though. 5.25 inch drives were quite 
popular a few years ago. but now that 3.5 inch is 
more of a standard on expensive (over-priced) 
computers like STs and Amigas, the effect has 
trickled down to us Amstrad users and 5.25 inch 
drives are quite rare. Ifs probably better to go for 
a 3.5 inch drive, then: any drive advertised for the 
CPC will work with your Plus as long as you tell the 
company what computer you have. 

A ROM is a silicon chip which contains a pro-
gram, usually a serious one like a word-processor 
or programming language. They don't hold much 
fonfy 16k). but the best thing about them is that the 
program is ready to go as soon as you switch on -
no more waiting for it to load! To be able to fit 
ROMs to your computer, you need a ROM board 
which plugs into the back of the machine. What 
you've seen advertised is a "six socket ROM-board" 
which lets you plug in six ROMs. (Some let you plug 
<n eight but for most users this isn't much use as 
the computer wit have reserved the extra two for 
Ike dak system and BASIC anyway). Finally. ROM-
DOS is one of the programs you can get on ROM. It 
lets you use a 3.5 inch disk drive to its full poten-
tial, with each dbk holding a massive 800k. Really 
good, except there are loads of programs in per-

suading programs to co-operate with its extra facil-
ities. 

MORE DISK DRI-
VES! 
Pauline Smith Is a 464 Plus owner wanting 
to upgrade. 

1 bought a 464 Plus last year -1 got it origi-
m natty for the kids to use but I found they 

couldn't be bothered waiting for it to load, so I 
thought that maybe I could add a disk drive. I am 
told that I need a DDH interface, that it must be 
modified, and that I need a •widget". What I know 
about the working of a computer you could fit on 
the back of a stamp and also have room for the 
complete works of Shakespeare, so I hope you can 
help!" 

J It is confusing, isn't it Pauline? There are two 
m problems with fitting a disk drive to the 464 

Plus (which, as you've heard, must be a DDI-1 
model: other disk drives don't have the interlace 
you need), one being that the connectors on the 
Plus are different (which is why you need a "widget" 
or adaptor), the other that it needs a few alter-
ations to work on your Plus. What Td suggest is that 
you buy a DDI-1 interlace and drive from some-
where (try the AA Small Ads. they're cheaper than 
buying new), then phone around the Plus special-
ists for a few quotes on adapting it Ifs quite a 
simple operation, so if you get charged over ten 
quid you're being ripped off Three numbers to try: 
R&C Systems Design (081 552 8900). WAVE (0229 
870000), and Dartsma (081 317 1170 evenings). 
Good luck, and let me know how you get on'. 
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We got quite a few 
letters about our 
covertapes this 
month. And here 
they all are... 

LOADING FROM 

I must admit rm a bit of a com-
puter dunce - I've only had my 

H i Amstrad a few weeks - but Fve 
managed to load the AA covertapes fine up 
until now using my son's cassette recorder 
plugged into my CPC6128. Just last week, 
though, I tried transferring the programs on 
one of my old tapes to disk. Everything 
seemed to work fine... except that I can't get 
anything to load from the disk! I've tried 
RUN-DISC'. RUN-DISK' and even ICPM (a tip I 
picked up from an old magazine) but nothing 
seems to work. Whaf s gone wrong? 
Rachel Priddy 
Gloucester 

Nothing's gone wrong. Rachel, ifs just 
that software is loaded quite differently 

H i from disk! For a start, most of the pro-
grams on the tape are loaded from the menu 
screen, which is what you need to load first Now 
on the menu is the first thing on the tape, and 
when you type RUN" (or CTRUENTER) when 
loading from tape, the computer runs the first 
program it comes to - the menu. Files are stored 
differently on disk, though - there's no start and 
finish to a disk, so you can't get the computer to 
load the first1 thing it finds, can you? What you 
have to do is type RUN-MENU". This win bring up 
the menu screen, and youl be able to choose 
the program you want! 

MISSIIUG FILES 
I've got a 6128 and although I 
don't mind loading the covertapes 

• I from tape, I prefer disks. The trou-
ble is, tve tried using the tape-todisk transfer 
routine on the tape and, while many of the 
files transfer properly, some don't. Tve tried it 
again and again and the same thing keeps 
happening. There can't be anything wrong 
with my equipment, can there, or nothing 
would transfer at all? 
Raymond Pierce 
Solihull 

From what you say. Raymond, it sounds 
to me as if you're using a tape recorder 

H i without a REM socket To transfer soft-
ware reliably, your 6128 needs to be able to 
switch the cassette motor on and off when it 
wants to. The transfer routine wortcs by first load-
ing a file from tape, then saving it to disk. If the 
cassette motor isn't stopped while the disk trans-
fer is happening, the tape player is half way 
through the next file before the CPC is ready to 
start loading again! 

What you need is any portable cassette 

j V J J 
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128k disk only • £11.99 (enhancer only), 
£29.99 (with original MicroDesign) • 
Campursoft, 16 Slatefield St, Gallowgate, 
Glasgow G31 1UA 

Blasts from the Past (number one m a series): 
re member the original MicroDesign? Although 
feted by some as a DTP package, its lack of fea-
tures in some areas (particularly text entry) made 
producing any sort of serious fanzine with it a 
slog. Peter Campbell, an MD enthusiast, got 
together with programmer Jess Harpur to try and 
remedy some of the problems: the result was the 
•Plus" enhancer. 

If you buy the version containing the original 
program, two disks are supplied. The first con-
tains MicroDesign rtself, and the second 
MicroDesign Plus. Installation is a simple 
process, only involving running the "INSTALL" 
program from the Plus disk and swapping disks 
twice. From then on. the updated program can 
be run by RUN"DISC". 

MicroDesign itself is primarily a graphics edit-
ing program which can be set to use one of three 
sizes of page: upright A4, sideways A4, and the 
high resolution "strip" format. All the features 
you'd expect are there, such as fiH area, draw 
lines, text (four sizes are available)... However, 
don't think that the text option is suitable for typ-
ing m an article: to move from one line to the 
next, the cursor must be manually repositioned. 
Similarly, no text formatting options (such as 
word-wrap, justify or centring) are offered. 

The program uses the strange concept of full-
size and half-size pixels. This basically means 
that any Ime, circle or whatever that you draw is 
twice as chunky as it need be, as MODE 1 size 
pixels are used. It is possible to restore them to 
the correct resolution by using Zoom mode, but 
this can be awkward due to the fact that you 
can't scroll the area being edited. Another major 
feature is "icon" operation, which allows you to 
load in a set of small pictures to be simply 
placed on the page or used as fi« patterns. 
These are also used to create headlines (numer-
ous fonts are supplied), and although the fonts 
are extremely welkJesigned and look impressive 
when placed on the screen, the lack of any auto-
matic centring and the need to position letters 
individually make them quite fiddly to draw. 

The filing menu is well implemented, with fea-
tures new to MicroDesign Plus including user and 
drive change. The Plus version supports ROM-
DOS, MS800, BigBonzo and other extended 
formats, which is a huge improvement over the 
original for those with 3.5" drives. Another 
improvement, as the program disables CTRL-
SHlFT-ESC. is a soft reset option. The Plus 
enhancer, a separate program, can be loaded 
from this menu. If you have a page in memory, it 
must be saved before accessing the new pro-

gram. 
Six options are available from the mam menu, 

the two main ones being file conversion and cus-
tomise. The latter of these is more easily dealt 
with: it lets you select a printer driver from IBM, 
Epson or the new user-defined option, and 
change the colours of the mam program. Just as 
well, really, because the default colours are 
awful. 

The file conversion menu has six options. 
These allow you to reduce or enlarge a previ-
ously saved page area, reverse the inks in such a 
file, and change a normal 17k binary screen file 
into a .DR file suitable for loading into 
MicroDesign (no matter which mode the original 
was m). A further option gives compatibility with 
Stop Press/PowerPage cutouts (allowing access 
to the huge range of PD clip art available), as well 
as Stop Press pages. This permits dedicated 
users of Stop Press to print their pages with the 
far superior printing facilities in MicroDesign. 

The one remaining option is that to convert a 
text file into a .DR We: a necessity for fanzine edi-
tors. A whole host of options are available for the 
sizmg of the .DR fite(s) produced, as well as the 
welcome ability to have any size of text you like 
in any standard font. However, text formatting 
must be performed by your worcoprocessor, and 
as for automatically flowing text around graphics 
or using proportional spacing: forget it. 

Finally, two other programs are worth a men-
tion. Goldmark Systems' Page Printer gives 
MicroDesign the unique ability to print out pages 
on 24-pin printers, and as such makes the two an 
essential combination for 24-pm owners. The 
other program is the forthcoming update to 
MicroDesign Plus itself, with even more improve-
ments promised: upgrades will be available for a 
reasonable fee, so that people can feel happy 
buying the existing version rather than waiting for 
the new version. 

GOOD NEWS 
Superb printing facilities 
User-friendly menu system 
BAD NEWS 
Headlines fiddly to design VERDICT 81% 

The start of a new series spotlighting a dif-

ferent programming language each month. 

Part 1: BASIC 

Chances are. if you know a programming lan-
guage. you know BASIC. The most popular 
language of them all has been around since the 
late 60s. but it only really gained prominence 
when Bill Gates and Paul Allen (better known as 
Microsoft, who now rake in millions with PC progs 
such as Windows 3) wrote a version for the first 
ever micro, the Altair. The micro explosion of the 
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Judging by the number of letters Techie Forum 
has received on the subject. PowerPage must be 
one of the most popular serious progs on the 
covertape ever. Ifs also one of the most com-
plex, so this month we're starting a three-part 
tutorial on how to use the program, and m the 
first thrilling episode we have... graphics! 

Shove the PowerPage disc m the drive, and 
select option 1 from the menu. After a few sec-
onds the screen should turn white, except for a 
black border and menu bar at the bottom, and a 
cross-hair cursor m the top right-hand corner. 
This cursor is used to create graphics m 
PowerPage: for example, say you want to draw a 
line. Move the cursor (using cursor keys, with 
SHIFT to move m steps of 8) to the start of the 
line, and press COPY. Then move the cursor 
around a bit: the line follows the cursor wherever 
it goes. (This technique is known as rubber-band-
ing). Pressing COPY agam fixes the line in 
posrtion. leaving you free to do something else. 

In a similar way. ellipses (circles or ovals) and 
rectangles can be rubber^anded. For rectan-
gles, use SHIFT and COPY, and for ellipses. 
SHIFT and TAB. When you try to draw an ellipse, 
the rubber-banded shape will still be a rectangle. 
Don't worry about this - the ellipse will appear in 
the confines of the rectangle just as soon as 
you've pressed SHIFT and TAB once more. The 
only other immediate keypresses you need to 
know are TAB (to plot a point), and CTRL and 
TAB (to fill an area). 

Lefs say you want to draw a swgle-kne bor-
der around your page (a necessity for 
professionaWooking DTP pages). Move to the 
bottom left corner of the screen, making sure 
that it doesn't scroll, and press COPY. Move up 
to the top left corner of the screen, and press 
COPY again. The first Ime is fixed in place. You 
can now draw similar lines on this screen to the 
top right, and from there to the bottom right. 
When these three have been drawn, draw lines 
on the lower parts of the page - to get at these, 
move to the bottom of the screen and hold down 
SHIFT and cursor down to cause the page to 
scroll down. 

You might like to save this page border for 

P M H 1 

future productions: this involves using the menu 
bar. HokJ down CTRL, and use cursor left and 
cursor right to move the highlight block on the 
menu bar from "Block" to "File". Then (still hold-
ing down CTRL) press COPY. The disk drive w i 
churn around a bit. and you wiH be presented 
with a list of options. Press S (for Save), followed 
by the filename you want to save the page under 
(e.g. BORDER). Don't press ENTER yet. but 
remove the PowerPage disk, insert the disk you 
want to save onto, and then press ENTER. After 
saving, you'll be prompted to re-msert the 
PowerPage disk. This can be reloaded m future 
using a similar procedure, but pressing L (for 
Load, funnily enough). 

Once you've got the hang of the menu bar, 
loads more options are available to you. The 
Page menu lets you move quickly up and down 
the page, as well as being able to clear the whole 
lot or print the page (A5 size). Just press the ini-
tial letter of the option you want, or ENTER or 
RETURN to go back to the menu bar. Another 
menu, the Block menu, can only be selected 
when you have defined a rectangle (using SHIFT 
and COPY) but haven't fixed it yet. Instead of 
drawing the rectangle. Block operations are avail-
able to save the area inside it as a Stop 
Press-compatible clip art file (the Cut option), 
reverse the colours of the block, erase or black 
out the block, or flip it vertically or horizontally. 
No "Move block" function is available (there are 
limits to what you can fit into 64k, you know!), but 
an alternative way is to save a piece of clip art 
using the Cut option and reload from another 
menu • the Import menu. 

This menu lets you import any standard font 
(such as those that come with the Advanced Art 
Studio) for text, which we'll deal with next time, 
load in a piece of clip art m .CUT format (either 
saved as above, or by Stop Press: there are two 
example pieces of clip art on the disc, LONG-
SHIP.CUT and FRAME CUT), or load m a standard 
17k screen We (Import Picture). Before next 
month's instalment, you might like to load the 
Quick Reference sheet supplied with the program 
(load EXAMPLE from the File menu), and print it 
out: if s an invaluable aid to experimentation! 

player than has a REM socket. (These are the 
sockets that let you switch the tape recorder on 
and off from a switch on an external microphone 
- you mutt have seen them.) The cassette load-
ing leads you use with the 6128 have a REM lead 
(they should have, anyway - if not. check with 
your suppker). 

MULTI-LOAD 
MAYHEM! 

Why won't Defenders of the Earth 
transfer to disk? Tve tried every-

H I thmg and it just won't work. You 
don't say anything about it m the magazine, 
either. 
Danny Roberts 
Cambridge 

The boys on Amstrad Action have got 
red faced over that one. Danny. The fact 

H is that Menders of the Earth is a multt* 
load game. This means that the program itself Is 
loaded first of all and it loads other fMes as it 
needs them. So. for example, when you get to 
the end of Level 1, the machine might have to 
load in Level 2. Now programmers almost invari-
ably invent their own loaders' for these extra 
fries to make them load faster. (A loader' simply 
transfers a file from tape or disk to the machine's 
memory.) These work fine from tape (as In this 
case) or disk, but never both! So whHe Defenders 
of the Earth worked fine from your tape, even 
though the Mes that make up the game would 
transfer to disk, the game ttHI wouldn't work -
the programmers' special loaders would be 'con-
fused' by the change to disk. Thafs why if you 
want Defenders of the Earth on disk (and any 
other multi-load covertape games, for that mat-
ter). you'll have to order a special disk version 
from AWex. Sorry, Danny! 

WORK! 
I ahvays buy Amstrad Action every 
month, but I'm going to stop 

• unless I get a tape that loads! I 
keep returning them to AWex, but the replace-
ments never work either. Come on Amstrad 
Action, get your act together! 
Marc Hughes 
Aberdeen 

Wen Marc. I've taken a look at the tape 
you sent in with your letter, and I can't 

I find anything wrong with ft — it loads fine 
on my 464! I've spoken to the boys on AA and 
they tell me that 95% of the tapes people send 
back to the office don't appear to have anything 
wrong with them! 

Ifs far more likely. Marc, that you've got a 
problem with your computer. One easy way to 
check is to see whether it loads other tape soft-
ware. If it doesn't there's your answer. W it does, 
try out the tips printed in tape pages before 
sending your tape back in despair. 
• One final thing - DONT send faulty tapes back 
to the Amstrad Action offices. They don't keep 
any spares there. All faulty tapes should be 
returned to AWex. The address is printed both in 
the magazine and on the tape inlay. 

WIIVUD YOUR LANGUAGE 
80s brought with it huge popularity as almost all good programs can't be written in BASIC, though: in 
macfwnes came with a built-in version of the Ian- fact, a recent PC version of the language (Visual 
pace, so that many young computer owners cut BASIC, an implementation without line numbers) is 
8MW programming teeth on it. recommended by Microsoft for those wanting to 

BASIC (Beginners' All-purpose Symbolic develop high-powered Windows applications. 
l U r t t w w Code) is simple and easy to learn. Each CPC owners are lucky in being blessed with an 
t m of instructions has a "line number' in front 61 it. excellent version of BASIC. Locomotive BASIC is 
•rtfc (he lowest numbered line being executed first. fast, pretty much bug-free and offers features (such 
then the second lowest, etc. Commands are in as WINDOWing) not usually found on 8-bit BASIC: it 
easy-«*» English, so whereas you would use also interfaces well with machine code, which is 
"writeta* to print a message on the screen from essential for professional programs. And machine 
Pascal. BASIC uses "PRtfT". This is not to say that code is what we look at next month... 
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24] DTP 

You've got all your 

pages together: now 

what? In the final fcjJ j J - i J j 
part of our DTP/ 

fanzine series, 

ADAM PETERS talks 

printing and 

distribution... Part 3 off 3 

H o w d o you get your magazine 
duplicated? The easiest way is to get ft photo-
copied. You might be able to get this done for 
free (e.g. at your own or your parent's work-
place. when noone else is around), otherwise 
yot / l need to hunt out a commercial photocopy-
ing service, such as a local library or 
Prontaprint-type place. 

The good thing about photocopying is that 
you can run off a small handful of copies at a 
time, so you don't need to produce 
any more than you know you 
can shift. If you're confident 
of being able to seH 100 
or more copies, 
though, it will proba-
bly be better to get 
the magazine pro-
fessionally printed. 

Take a look out 
the price table on 
this page. This is 
an example of the 
cheapest printing 
rates you're likely to 
find - the higher print 
runs are included to 
show how the price per 
copy drops the more copies you 
produce. 200 is the lowest print run 
at this particular printers (others go lower, but 
most 'posh' printers wouldn't consider anything 
below 500). 

The cheapest you can get an A4 copy (single 
sided) done for commercially is around 7p. A 32-
page A5 magazine consists of eight A4 sheets 
printed on both sides (i.e. sixteen A4 sides). 
16x7p=£1.12 per magazine. So 100 copies of a 
32-page A5 fanzine would cost £112 to produce 
via photocopying. You'd then have to worry about 

getting hold of a long-arm stapler 
and spending a few hours putting 
all the single sheets together in 
magazine format. 

To get 200 copies of the same 
magazine professionally printed, 
collated, folded, stapled, and deliv 
ered to your door (using Juma Printing) 
would cost £111.44 (£101.64 plus £9.60 

for collating). So thaf s TWICE as many copies, 
looking really professional (photo-

copies are notoriously crap 
quality). and already 

assembled as maga-
zines. All for a few 

pence LESS than 
the photocopying 
option! 

A couple of 
warnings though: 
You don't want 
to be stuck with 
loads of unsold 

copies (and debts) 
on your hands, so 

i fs probably best to 
get the first issue pho-

tocopied to get some idea 
of how many you're able to 

seH. And don't go to a high street 
printers (Prontaprint, KaH Kwik. etc) or the first 
printer you can find in Ye//ow Pages. An average 
printer would quote you two or three times the 
prices we've given here. There are a handful of 
printers around that specialise in fanzines, and 
these offer prices far below the norm. 

Give any of these four companies a rmg for 
their latest price hst (which will also show cost-
ings for groovy extras such as coloured paper, 
coloured **k, glossy covers, card covers, etc): 

The end of the 
series... you should 
now be ready to 
roll! 

J u m a 
P r i n t i n g (0742 

720915): Cheap prices, 
reliable service, used by 

around 100 different football 
fanzines, and they haven't put the prices 

up smce March last year (see table). 

Agit Press (52 Call Lane. Leeds): 
Part of an anarchist collective that also runs a 
record label. Very cheap prices, though the print-
ing can be a bit crap. Happy with low print runs. 

Catford Copy Centre (081 
695 0101): AJso very cheap (and a bit grubby), 
these people are happy with print runs of almost 
any size, no matter how small. 

Technoprlnt 2000 (0532 
533920): A tad more expensive, unless you're 
doing quite a lot of copies, but the printing is of 
superior quality. Also offer the cheapest FULL 
COLOUR printing for fanzines that we know of. 

Selling the magazine 
So how do you seN your little Xerox beastie? Ifs not 
easy. The best way to sen a large number of copies 
is to go and stand somewhere a large number of 
potential buyers are likely to congregate. Some 
types of fanzine have more opportunities to sell like 
this than others. 

If you're running a football fanzine, ifs very easy. 
Football matches represent a regular gathering 
place of thousands of potential punters. With a music 
fanzine, ifs also quite easy. Just go and stand out-
side any relevant concerts, nobbling the audience of 
their way in or out (or both). Computer fanzine folk 
have a slightly harder time of it. The only large gath-
ering of the tribes would be a computer show. 

Though there are quite a few of these coming up this 
autumn (Gamesmaster Live. Future Entertainment 
Show), people that go to computer shows aren't used 
to being accosted by fanzine sellers in the same way 
that footie fans and gig-goers are? And how can you 
tell which machine a certain individual has got? You 
could end up spending all day outside the show and 
not selling a single copy. 

Another way to sell your magazine is to persuade 
a relevant shop (record shop, computer games shop, 
etc) to sell it. They? expect a commission though: at 
least lOp a copy, possibly up to as much as 50% of 
the cover price. 

The most common, easiest and popular method 

of flogging a fanzine is through the post. You can't 
realty sell a vast amount of copies through this 
method, but with a lot of publicity you can probably 
build it up to a couple of hundred. 

Publicity? Well you could start by sending a copy 
to AA - well be doing a big round up of CPC-pro-
duced mags in a couple of month's time. Then you 
could try taking out classified ads in relevant high 
street magazines. 

Doing a fanzine is hard work, and you're more 
likely to lose money than make it. but ifs great fun. 
Ifs just as much fun putting together a magazine 
with 35 readers as one with 35.000. So stop thinking 
about it - do it! 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 

New 

GO PD ha* only been open for a month or so and 
already has an impressive list of software within 
it's library. The librarians. Dave, and his wife. Ged 
Lawson are also looking into software swapping 
overseas. What's more, they charge a mere 35p 
per disk side. The address is: 49 WoodviHe. 
Barnstaple. N. Devon EX31 2AY. 

Also opened recently is Sleepwalker PD. run 
by a certain Joe Moulding (Mouldy PD would be 
plain sHfy). Joe claims that a lot of the software 
featured within the library is written by himself, in 
fact I have already seen a taster of his program-
ming talents and it is of quite high quality. 
Software is supplied on tape and disk for just 50p 
per two sides. Write at once to: 9 Meeting House 
Lane. Balsafl Common. West Midland* CV7 7FX. 

plug 

The latest issue of Tim B's 
stonking fanzine. Artificial Intelligence. Is a spe-
cial 32-page anniversary issue, with reviews of 
about 80 (yes Mrs Simpkins. thafs eight-oh) PO 
disks, together with all the usual t««b top quality 
features. For your free sample copy, send £1.00 
(to cover grouting costs) plus a stamped 
addressed envelope, to: Tim Blackbond. 19 Lee 
Street. Liversedge. West Yorks WF15 60Z. 
Enclose a Wank disk and you might even get 
some free software too (maybe). Go on. write that 
letter: you know you want to... 

G u l l a m 
the 

Matt Gullam. the librarian behind Presto PD has 
decided to re-organise the complete library, 
removing all the crap software. This includes the 
slideshows and bugged software. The new library 
looks very impressive, and ifs nice to see a librar-
ian putting a lot of work into a library's quality as 
opposed to size for a change. For the new cata-
logue. send an SA£to: Presto PD. 1 Pembroke 
Close, The Mount. Par. CormwaSI PL24 2BT. 

Ey up, here's TIM BLACKBOND with all the 

latest public domain nevus and reviews... 

Text: Consists of Set margins. Heads.ne lay-
out and Text layout. The latter two involve flowing 
text around graphics with either normal sized 
text or Stop Press headline fonts. 

Block: Can only be selected when a rectangle 
has been defined on the page. This block can 
then be flipped on both axes, reversed. fiKed, 
wiped or saved as a clip art. 

Page: Print and Clear are self-explanatory. 
Up. Down. Top and Bottom simply move to differ-
ent parts of the page (each page consists of 70 
lines spread over three screens). 

File: Includes Load/Save Page, Load 8x8 
Font. 16x16 Font and Clip Art. Select Drive, 
Erase File and Catalogue. Those that need these 
explaining should stop reading now... 

Settings: Includes Text Spacing, Line 
Spacing. Autoflow, Flow Style, Print Quality (there 
are eight print settings, of varying densities), 
Text/Headline Size. Text Style. These all affect 
the v/ay the text appears on the screen. 

All in all. Pov/erPage 128 is the best DTP you 
will fmd on the CPC. Yes. better than Stop Press 
even. At last - Desktop Publishing without the 
masochism. • • • • • 

by Richard Falrhurst 

PonerPage is already the most popular DTP 
package on the CPC. Thanks to its appearance 
on an AA covertape. it has made its way into 
over 37,000 homes. True, just under half of 
those people will fmd ft useless, but that's beside 
the point. But what can be done to better an 
already excellent package? 

Well, the first thing would be to take out all the 
irritating disk overlays. Then, throw in a ten extra 
features, you know, the ones that aren't possible 
with 64k machines. After that, why not make it 
compatible with ROMDOS? Oh yes, wMe we're at 
it. what the hell, lefs put m a popup menuO sys-
tem, a pattern fill routine and a zoom mode, 
enlarge the cursor a little bit then increase the 
speed and user-fr»endliness a tad. Ifs a tall order. 
So tall, m fact, that the spotty student behind the 
counter at Junk-Food King would be very reluc-
tant to say 7ou got i f when you make the 
request. 

Most of the functions within Pov/erPage are 
split up into five sub-menus, selected from the 
main menu bar. These are: 
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Ifs very easy to create a page using PowerPage 
128. Tim B and his chum Rob Smith knocked an 

example page together in about three-quarters of 
an hour. Here's how they did it... 



P U T E E P A I R S 
• AMSTRAD AUTHORISED • 

Quality Assured! 
* Fixed price repairs on many machines 
* Over 2500 square foot engineering complex 
* Top quality technicians at your disposal 
* All work warranted 
* Fast turnaround 
* Simply post or hand deliver your machine 

and we will do the rest 
WTS Oectronics Ltd reserve me n^rt to refuse machines that m 

the* opinion ere beyond reasonable repair FuM cfiar9t appfcei 

Amstrad 464 
Amstrad 6128 

All monitors 

Others 

£37.00 
£41.00 (extra if disk drtve 

needs complete 
replacement) 

£15.00 Diagnostic charge 
plus quote 

P.O.A. 

Please suppty evening and daytime telephone numbers 

Tel: 0582 491949 (4 lines) 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds LU4 8EZ 

m 0 V i n 9 0 V V 0 > f r 0 m 8 - b i t c o m p i r t i n g . 

^ , h e b e s t t h a t h a s 

e s s e x s s to 

Th« is our BKi a S G s ^ L T ^ T r 

" V U S Z O O P W 

Vou MUST NOT uw our p<oductt to copy, rfxoOuc* of nng* m any way anj • •"copyrtof* wtfvxrf tha pamvi»»ion erf lha AH pocaa *ra akaady d*e©<x*«d and 
cog/rtyhf ownr W do rwJIhx cocxtoc* not wjthcSn* t^mu—o/ouf ptoductt fry rt*odocf»on sopynght mml»r*t • to do »o * C1EQAU appJy to M*»Ordf»fo 30101W only. 

I order a MULTIF ACE 2 for CPC 464/6128 O rare* £3^95 or for C P C + C W £34,95 ^ p 4 R ^ U K / E u f o p # £ 2 Overseas £3 
R O D O S D t m » £14.95 BODOS X T R A P t ^ o £4.95 INSIPEROe+a-ee £7.95 _ 

I enclose a chequ«/PO/ca»h for £ or dabrt my A C C M S / V I M No. [7T ~I~I I I I I I I I I I I I I Card Exp 

Name/address 

ROMANTIC ROBOT. 54 Deanscroft Ave, London NW9 8EN S 24 hrs 081-200 8870 S AA 

ADVENTURE and DANG 
in t h i s m o n t h ' s Mountain Biking UK 

O Bungle Jumping - on a bike! 

O Testing Waterproof gear - with a fire engine! 
O News - about the Nationals 
O Plus - Adventure in South America 
O FREE POSTER with every issue 

AM This and loads more action for only £1 .95 

nYwvfLJrrw Britain's best-selling 
B i k i n g ™ bike magazine 



making a game off it 

M A K I N G A G A M E 

t # PART FIVE 
L F d n i s H j n g toaiciha^ 

Yep, it's what you've all been waiting 

for — the final instalment of our game 

development series. Our man with a 

Handful of rainforest: ADAM PETERS. 

A 3-Inch disk sits on CodeMasters 
press officer Richard Eddy's desk. Scrawled «n 
felt-tip on the white sticker used as a makeshift 
disk label are the words Wild West Seymour CPC 
(finished version/. "We're happy with it. ' says 
Richard, "and the programmer is happy with it. 
Ifs the version that people will be buying." 

A few miles down the road Pete Ran son 
yawns, rests his head on his desk and repeatedly 
groans out his wish to go home (or faring that, to 
the pub). This is Pete's first day back at work 
after a fortnight's holiday, and he's not really "with 
if yet. As far as WM West Seymour goes, he 
doesn't need to be 'with if. The game is finished 
and Big Red's role the Wild West saga has 
come to an end. 

"We've gone for 

quality not quantity" 

JON CARTWRIGHT 
"Coo, look. Have you read this in A M S T K A O A C T I O N about W I L D W E S T S C V M O U M being finished?" 
"Come on, Richard, get on with H - we haven't forgotten you're paying for lunch." 

The Seymour story has relocated to the 
CodeMasters end of the A425, as the printing 
and production dates for the mlay are finalised. 
The big buikJ^jp for the game's launch has 
begun. Richard has started sending out press 
releases to aw the relevant magazines and news-

papers. and a decision is being made over how 
much to spend on advertising and promotion. 
The release date of September the 22nd looms 
ever closer. 

"September the 22nd," mutters Jon 
Cartwnght, as Pete Ranson's desk-bound groans 

echo round the Big Red office, "thafs interesting. 
We didn't know the release date had been fixed. 
We're the programmers and noone tells us any-
thing." Oh dear, I hope we haven't started a big 
row here between Big Red and the Codies. 

Quick, better change the subject. 
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The end game 
A few things were cut towards the end , 
and a few things added after conversion 
from the Spectrum. Here they are -

Lost in the supermarket: Due to mem-
ory problems, the game 
has been cut down from 
five acts to four. Not much 
action has been lost 
though, as a lot of the 
missing act has been incor-
porated into the train 
section (which was originally 
only going to be six screens 
big. but is now much larger). 
The ending has been cut 
down a lot too, but it now provides a good link for 
the next game ("whatever that might be"). Loads 
of speech also had to be cut Originally, the char-

Er, how does Wild West differ from Seymour 
Hollywood, Jon? 

"Well, for a start, all the things that were sup-
posed to happen in Seymour Holly/zood that 
didn't wiH be happening n Wild West.' 

Like? 
"Seymour's hands were supposed to move. 

They did on the Spectrum version, but for some 
reason they didn't on the Amstrad." 

Oops. 
"They do move in Wild West, though. Look." 

He points to the screen. "Oh yes, and the end 
sequence didn't happen in Seymour Hollywood 
either, for some reason." 

Double oops. 
"But don't print that." 
Treble oops. 

"THis is a very 

important game for 

us" RICHARD EDDY 

"There aren't as many rooms in Wild West as 
there were in Hollywood, but the game takes up 
more memory. Thafs probably because of the 
text. We've put loads of text in, including lots of 
thought bubbles." 

ITs certainly a tight squeeze. Wdd West takes 
up the whole of the available memory on the 464 
about 4 3K of the machine's 64K memory is 

usable n programming). The map takes up 5K, 
the same as the music (there's six different tunes 
on the 6128). The graphics and text each 
account for 10K, and the animation of the 
Seymour sprite requires 6K (an extra 4.5K on the 
6128. which has more detailed movement). 
Everything thafs left over is taken up by the pro-
gram code itself. Even though ifs a smaller 
game than Seymour Hollywood, that doesn't 
mean that any less time was spent on it. 

"We've gone for quality not quantity." com-
ments Jon, quotably. 

"Yeah," mutters Pete, wearily. 
Big Red are trying to 'self the game to me 

(well, Jon is. at any rate), whilst elsewhere an 
army of CodeMasters telesales people are trying 

acters just yakked and yakked and yakked... 
Mow with added this: The CPC version fea-
tures full colour sprites, not possible on the 
Speccy ("attribute problems") and the map has 

been changed to look extra 
nice on the Am my. There's 
a palette switch halfway 
down the screen, so whilst 
the four colours in the 
panel at the top stay the 
same, the palette can be 
switched on the 'action 
screen' (e.g. when 
Seymour enters a tun-

nel). The Seymour sprite 
moves very smoothly, with no flicker at all ("he 
sometimes flickers a bit on the Spectrum ver-
sion"). 6128 owners get even better animation, 
plus six different in-game tunes. 

to seH the game to the distributors and retailers. 
The Codies need to collect all the orders m 
advance to try and gauge how many copies 
they'll need to get made. The tapes are dupli-
cated by Ablex (who also do AA's covertapes), 
before being matched up with the inlay cards and 
those little plastic boxes that attract scratches 
like Tom Jones attracts grannies. 

This is a very important game for us." says 
Richard Eddy, "because we've got the Superstar 
Seymour fulH>rice compilation coming out in a 
couple of months. How well Wild West does will 
leave an impression in the retailers and distribu-
tors' RT*nds. and they'll be deciding how many 
Superstar packs to order on the basis of Wild 
Wests performance." 

The game took under three months to pro-
gram. meaning that it was easily finished on 
schedule. On completion of every major new ver-
sion (the adding of a new act or a major change). 
Jon the programmer sent a copy of the game off 
to the Codies playtesters. who tried it out. 
located any new bugs or mistakes, and checked 
that earher ones had been corrected. 

So how does it compare to your previous 
game. Prince of the Yolk Folk, Jon? 

"Wefl. i fs bigger. Ifs taken a lot longer to pro-
duce, especially with all the 128K extras. There's 
a larger map. more puzzles... As for whether i fs 
better or not, well thafs for the reviewers and the 
customers to decide.* 

Indeed - NEXT MONTH IN AA 
Wild West Seymour - the review 

1 

A 

Since AA80 we've been following the 
progress o f WHO WSST SCVMOVR. right 
f r o m the very first planning sessions up 
until the finished product. But now all 
the hype Is out of the way, how has the 
project really gone? And wh.it do you 
think of the finished game? Come on, 
110 ^ O rt^S ̂  • < • 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
"Me and Jon were both a bit 
disappointed that we had to 
cut it down so much towards 
the end. It was sad to see a 

lot of work we'd done being removed, due to 
lack of memory. As for the game, ifs difficult to 
say - you get so close to a project that you 
don't realty look at it in that way. The graphics 
are good. I'm quite happy with it. I suppose." 

W & O W K S T S C Y M O U K I S finished at last. Next 
month it gets a full review in AA... 

JOVtf 
CARTWRICHT 
PROGRAMMER 
"Ifs much more than just a 
re-hash of Seymour goes to 
Hollywood There's so much 

in i t A cracking game and six tunes, all for 
£3.99. What a barg. punters. Squelchtasticf 

RICHARD EDDY, 
PRESS OFFICER 
"Very much an excellent 
product to work on. 
Seymour is already well 
established as a 

CodeMasters character, and this is one of the 
few games recently to have run to schedule. Ifs 
good having the programmers just down the 
road, ifs meant there's been no slip-ups at aM." 

SHAM SAVAGE. 
CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
I f s aM gone extremely eas-
ily. Big Red are a big help. 
Pete provided me with 
roughs of the illustration that 

I could work from. John Haslan, the illustrator, 
has done a wonderful job. The Seymour charac-
ter is good fun to work with, and ifs about time 
we had a WHd West illustration.' 

RAUL. RANSOM 
PROJECT MANAGER 
"Ifs gone very well in terms 
of development You can 
always rely on Jon to come 
up with a good game. 

They've added lots of in-Jokes to i t without me 
knowing, and it's all very entertaining. There's 
jokes in there for everyone, fm very pleased." 

DAVE WARD. 
PLAYTESTER 
"Ifs ace. innit? Ifs as ace as 
Coventry. It was quite funny 
seeing the people I know in 
i t I really enjoyed it. Ifs 

absolutely brilliant Ifs really good. Ifs great" 

Hmm... we think they're biased! 
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a more advanced system, other combined inter 
face and software packages include £Mf 
Midrirack Performer (£99) and the DHCF 
Interface and 8-t/ack Sequencer package (£105). 

M U S I C FEATURE 

Burn your guitars kids, you don't need them any 
more (and you can't play anyway). Computers are 
where i fs at musically right no-//. Just ask Altern 
8. SL2, Prodigy. Kicks Like A Mule, Shut Up And 
Dance. Messiah, 2 Unlimited. Smart E's. Praga 
Khan. Inner City and thousands more. 

The key to this music revolution is a wonderful 
invention called MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface). MICH is a kind of data language that 
allows electronic musical instruments to talk' to 
each other. It is possible to connect any MIDJ-
compatible instruments together, which will alio* 
you to set them up to play m time with each 
other, use different items n conjunction (eg using 
a keyboard as a 'module' to play samples from a 
sampler), and so on. 

MID! really comes into its own when there is a 

home computer at the heart of the set-up. The 
computer that has become the most popular for 
MIDI music use is the ST, largely through being 
the only machine with an irvbmlt MIDI port. But 
fear ye not, you can turn your trusty CPC into a 
throbbing MIDI beasbe for as little as £50. 

Being a techno pop 

star is the world's 

coolest profession 

That money will buy you a copy of the RAM 
Music Machine, which consists of a MIDI interface 
(which plugs into the expansion port at the back 
of your machine) and some sequencing software. 
If you're prepared to splash out slightly more for 

other combined inter-
ges include EMR 

and the DHCP 

it out 
So what can you with a MIDI CPC set-up? First of 
all. as well as the computer, you're gotig to need 
some M O instruments. While the RAJJ Music 
Machine includes simple sampler and keyboard 
programs, and the DHCP package ndodes some 
demo files you can play around with, computer-
based MID! is realy all about constructing 'tracks' 
using other M O eowpment. 

This doesn't work out that expensive. You can 
pick up a decent MIDI keyboard for about £100-
£150, with a drum machine about the same 

Assault on Number 13 

AMSTRAD ACTION October 1992 

Computerised techno music ties taken over 
the pop charts - and Jfs been to easy! 
MARK FRITH reports... 

Just look at any Top 75 over the last year and a 
half and youTI And a good dozen records made on 
smafl budgets and put together in bedrooms or 
smai studios - on computers. 

Ifs been a revolution and the seeds of it began 
in 1987. Pump Up The Vo/ume by M/A/R/R/S was 
a record made by a loose collection of DJs, musi-
cians and their friends. It was made up of iflegal 
samples. strange computer noises, vague dance 
rhythms and cost vktuatty nothing to make. It was 
distributed through a small independent system. It 
sold half a million copies. 

In the Ave years from then to now. the image of 
the lad with his Technics turntable, sampler and 

sequencer has been the key image of dance musk. 
Anyone can do I t if s ideas and technical know-

how that gets you hit records these days. And even 
if you don't want to be dead famous you can still 
make music for your own amusement like Prince 
Be used to (see quote) or take it that step further 
and - with a bit of borrowed cash - make it into a 
proper record. And here's how you can do i t . . 

1) Press up • couple of dozen 'white labels' 
(test pressings) of your record and send them to 
various trendy dub and radio DJs. These people 
• i l l play - and therefore promote - your record. 

2) Phone up • reliable distribution com-
pany who win distribute your record around the 
shops. Get hold of a music business directory to 
get contact numbers. 



...with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
every MIDI instrument 
you can find (from keyboards to sam-
plers to flash MIDI guitars). Sound. 

Octobe r i 9 9 ^ a m s t r a o a c t i o n 

Then n play that into another cassette ar id try 
and sing somethm g on top." 

PRIIUCE ! BE, 
PM Dan PIrn 

"We started off w ith a 

pair ef DJ turntables 
That's afl you need at 

Kood stuff with just 

money you get Then you can 
adventurous ' 

"You don't need these 
big posh floored studios 
these days, they're so 

ft smaM with new i?rhiw 
logy. That's what inter-
ests me. the stuff on the 

streets That's where the real Ideas are." 

MARTIN PRICE, 

decks and a micro-
loop on the 

deck using the 
button - you have 

M U S I C F E A T U R E 

nave to say... 

These days a bloke with 
a pair of turntables and 
a box of records can 
make It to the top with a 

3) Buy a nke spangly top and tell your mum 
to leave Thursdays at 7.00pm free. 

Simple? (»sh) 

Of course, a lot of people see this pop stardom 
as being unfair: haggard old rock stars who've 
played grotty pub back rooms for years without a 
taste of success believe that you. as a successful 
computer-based pop star, somehow havent "paid 
your dues" (it carrying your equipment on the 
bus and getting depressed). Ignore these bitter 
people. Being a techno pop star is the coolest 
profession in the world - and you wK barely need 
to step outside your bedroom. 

"Wrth computer-made 
techno music ifs the 
pure excitement of the 

have got their heads su 

PETE WA 

People who say music 
made with computer 
equipment isn't music 

stuck in the sand." 

Your CPC performs 
a number of musi-
cal functions. You 

can simply use the 

pose tunes and 
drum riffs with 

the in-built 
sound chip, or 
els« plug in a 

MIDI interface 
and let Hp... 

price. In fact, you can p»ck up perfectly usable 
MICH keyboards and beat boxes for as little as 
£40 each secondhand. It is easy enough to con-
nect everything together and plug it all into the 
back of your CPC. 

You then have a great degree of control. You 
can play things on the nstruments and edit the 
length and tone of the music on screen. You can 
loop sections (using a 'cop/ command) and 
adjust everything so the instruments all automab-
caiiy play m time. You have even more power at 
your disposal if you use the foundation Step 
Time Sequencer (£35), which works wrth any 
MICH interface and offers powerful individual1 note-
editing facikbes. 

But what if you don't want to leap into the 
potentially expens/ve world of MIOf? You can have 

just as much fun usmg your computer purely as 
an instrument to play tunes on There are a num-
ber of different programs available for this 
purpose, such as Equinoxe and SuperSonic 
(AA33 covertape). There are also a number of 
drum machine programs, bke Amdrvm and 
Drumkit {AA74 covertape). 

Sample this! 
Sampling is a growth area m computer sound 
technology. A sampling program allows you to 
transform sounds Input through the MIC socket 
of your machine into digital data. This data can 
then be played around with: some programs 
allow you to loop the sample, change the pitch, 
and apply various other hi-tech effects. You can 
then use these samples m your compositions, 

Turn your CPC into a 

throbbing MIDI beast 

for as little as £50 

maybe even going to the extreme of having a 
whole drum fine or bass riff 'sampled' from 
another source (eg your favourite single). There 
are an increasing number of legal hassles sur-
rounding using samples in commercial releases, 
but there's no harm to be had from playing 
around with samples in the comfort and safety of 
your own home. 

Sampling programs for the CPC include the 
dk'tronics Speech Synthesiser and the brand new 
program. The Dtgitiser (£10). On top of that 
there's a fairly comprehensive sampling facility 
as part of the RAM Music Machine. Type-iris wise, 
there's Sound Digitizer, which first appeared m 
AA15 and is currently available from a number of 
public domain libraries. • 



32; M U S I C FEATURE 

B e a t s w o r k i n g 
So what sort of person is likely to be interested 
m using their CPC for musical purposes? Anyone 
with even a remote interest in music, really. While 
all this talk of sampling and the like tends to sug-
gest an emphasis on modern "house" music, 
there are a wealth of different ttongs you can do 
with your CPC in the world of sound: noone need 
feel left out. Fans of classical music might enjoy 
'composing' their favourite pieces on CPC pack-
ages such as Eoutnoxe or Super Some. 

The machine's three inbuilt sound channels 
are easily enough to create a very sophisticated 
sound. You could use one channel for bass 
sounds, one for a melody line, and the third for a 
drum riff (you can get plenty of reasonable drum 
noises out of the CPC's sound chip). You don't 
have to be a baseballcapped raver, eager to 
pump up the volume on 16 MIDI tracks, to find a 
use for computers n your music. Simple type-ins 
like Drumkit or Synth [AA76 free booklet) present 
an easy (and free) doorway into the wonderful 
world of CPC music. 

And when you feel like making the next step 
up, there are a number of packages vying for 
your attention. While some CPC music software -
being very specialised - is quite hard to get hold 
of, there are actually more different packages 
available now than ever before. On the right we 
revie// and rate some of the more popular pro-
grams. while below we tell you all about next 
month's 'miss it at your periT second instalment 
of CPC music. TiH then... make some noise! 

Ifs not over yet! 
Well that's all the background, info and product 
evaluation out of the way. Next month we conclude 

our music feature with a practical exam-
ple of making CPC 

music. 

We lock two volunteers in a 
room for a few hours with only a CPC. MIDI 
interface and a few pieces of music kit to keep 
them company. Find out how the experiment went 
in next month's magazine and hear the tune they 
produced for yourself on our covertape. Sorted. 

Shopping for sound: 
WWff popul«lf KM (both MIDI and non MIOI) 

Tun* in. turn on. rock out! 

x X l l f t i A i J M i J i i l i m « 13 
type m and 

f J J J J J 
M M • • J I J m 

raflMMPM >tm • 11 • « T i M B iru, 7 • i "i l l 

s m 

best of the CPC won), a rmc 
of an interface plus Date! shop 
The program offers thorn at the 
icreen sequencing 

«i London have a f 
number above 

m 
The program 

tracks in men w y . though not afl w« be e< taabte 
Performer is a bnMiant program and ex ceHent 
value Give EM R a ring for more details, and info on 
their new prog ram Muuc Editor (£25). • • • • • 

0 4 S 8 7 4 1 
Most music p 

at* • c 3 o 
irograms are very duH-lookm g Not 

WEm 
m 

% 
a handful of Give them a ring on 

mr -m 3£ 
*c* nmtr rm matt 

E III II 5D 
designed lead that allows you to connect your CPC 
to a In-fi (so you can make a btg none) The digi-
tiser lets you sample off tape (usmg the in-built 
tape machine on the 464 and an external tape 
deck on the 6128). The program can create sam 
pies of up to 14 seconds in length, which is pretty 
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FREE CATALOGUE 
COMPLETE & RETURN THE COUPON BELOW 

FOR A FREE 64 PAGE COLOUR AMIGA CATALOGUE 

1-4 T»< Mm. Harrow R<J. Ker-t. DA14 40X fcfc 001-302 8311 
Mo*-S« LaM H f̂f »'<l»r ̂  '»* Mcr 0>1X» 

FREE! FROM SILICA 

VMwn you tvy your new Am̂ a co«rpj*e< *rom 
S*ca Systems. wt gr*> you an 
£36973 worth Of software FREE Of 
CHARGE. ncfartrQ some great ertertarmenc 
and product**/ programs T̂ ese tree g#s 
w« rtrotoc* ybu so r-e worfd of corpi/inj 
andheipyO'jtogetoBtoa tying start *4> 
ycur new Arngi. Pfcjs. w*h ev*y Amg* Irom 
Sfcs we wi gne you 16 rwghte. FREE hcWay 
hcfcl accommodation for you and your f»r#/ 
»enjoy a break as of a6fO«J 
16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
Every A/np 500 «r«J «» torn Sec* oomes 

a free 72 peo» cokx* otvjrw * * 
*Xf/rrw)*cr Ttm* vm* 2 see** f> 

a M* el 1« n any of JSC 
ff€t Al you AM Dptylv 

WORTH 
NEARLY 

ARCADE ACTION PACK: 
10 Supert> er*erta*>ment Mies 
ASTERIX £24.99 
CHESS PLAYER 21 SO £24.95 
DAMN FORCE £24.95 
L/VE AND LET WE £19.99 
ONSLAUGHT £24.99 
P/PE MAMA £24.99 
RICK DANGEROUS £24.99 
ROCK N ROLL £19.99 
SKWEEK £19.99 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT . £19.95 

PRODUCTIVITY: 
PHOTON PAINT 2.0 £39.95 

pe" 
GFA BAStC V3.5 £50.00 
A t *K rtm^nfm _______ 

TOTAL VALUE: £369 73 

38effir24em7em 
78KayK«vt>C«<9 

3*lnt9rr 

1* RAM AM Standard 
RAM Uwrtr 

£299 
/A- PAM 1»A> 

Wortbaoct 

Built-in TV Modulator 
For ocmectw to a »»y«<n 

IDE Hard Dtak Controller 
For 2VKr 50* Owes 
UK'«i '2ClA HD 

tmxxtxss , 

Hard Oak Modal Arat 
WtfiOwZ/HanjDsfcOe** 

Smart Card Sk4 
bJMKtHn&S 

Trapdoor Slot 
For cpfcnjl pOgrCh© RAM and 
userytedieddctit 

2/Joyi 
Easy access toaM <Arrfi%& 
ctHWr+yt 

CompoaftaVktoo Output 
fA rxJoj vryAt*. oJpx 
& vyet&Kf K rtstttt 

S*ca 
announce a 
NEW LOW PRICE 
of £299 for the Anvoa 
600. a huge saving o< £100 o« 
the previous RRP of £399* With rfs 
modern compact wedge shape design and 
the employment of the latest ad/ancements in 
Amiga technoiogy. * represents the very best 
investment lor home compû ng It has aa the ^ 
power o* a first class games console with a fu> 
range of enterta<nmenc software avaiaMe, as -
we« as betng a true home compote*, with * 
business and educate software and an 
exiensrve range of peripherals and accessories 
The Arr»ga 600 uses stateof-the-art surface mount 

Hfc Porll techoofc>?/',(X maximum rehab*ty and features a 3tf" floppy 

1 Yaari 

d«s* dnve. mouse. TV moAAator and smart card slot al as standard. The mnovabve smart card 
slot accepts games. ROM or RAM cards (from 1«& up to 4w&) and wii taice a<*antage of many 
future ne« developments. The very latest version of the operating system. KickstartV/orkbench 
v2 05 <s used in the Arr«ga 600 and <ts enhanced ct*p set fao>*-es mdude improved graphics 

it 
Amoga 

corrfjgixatjons (see betow) mc*jt>ng a speoaty upgraded RAI/ version 

15 JWJ «I .«: miiyi WV WM .-.J W>V lOV'.^J •WUC myviW y v w 
genlock support and the lac*f/ lor up »o 2mj of chip memory. The Am«ga 600 

oompafcbte with the A670 CO-ROM Drive and imerfaoe wt«ch wa ̂ ive <i access to a Mi 
of COTV K3es and audto COs.Tne Am«ga 600 available from S*ca n several 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR AMIGA COMPUTERS 
AUfTEK 
RAM BOARDS 

S U M U N E 
DISK DRIVE 

SlrrAr« oxjfSrMwi 3*'. 
Oawt pw»c Irom 

rw A/r>ga ard ndudw 
•*»/•% 1 y*a» 

AMIGA 500 
STANDALONE 

AMIGA 600 CONFIGURATION OPTIONS j 6mHa tf Onvf M u t H ^ d O n v e 
AMIGA 600 CONFIGURATION OPTIONS j Tt»> PAW •MC PAW RAM 

NEW! 
FROM SILICA 

2 M b 

f e tw» MAGA <00 • MOUSI e MAI VKMA 
• Km HAftp DtS« 
• Of uftt nan • 
e VrSttRT CAME 
• 1 YfA* OH-Sni HAfMOY PLUS' • FR t t fROM 8HJCA 
• PH010N 9kW 17 0 
• AACAM ACTION CAAff.S ?ACK 
• OTA arTWfCTDt 

C 2 9 9 M 
M/A N/A 

C79.V9 
vAMAetr / 

C&9 95 
£80.00 

1299.99 
£60 00 

N/A 
C79.99 

VAMAMC 
• 

C89 9S 
C229.78 

r. 50.00 

C299.99 
N/A 

£299 00 

/ 

TS9 9S 
£229.78 

£299 99 
£60.00 

£299.00 

/ 

£69.95 
£229.78 

£50 00 

RAM OPTION 
WITH CLOCK 

J.BATTERY e*CKtO)j 

TOTAL PACK VALUE 
LCSS PACK SAVING 

S / L / C 4 PRICE: 

C749.7I 
f.450 7t 

£ 2 9 9 

cao9.7t 
C4TX> / I 

S 4 9 

£9ea.72 
£610 72 

£ 4 4 9 

£1028.72 
f 529 72 

£ 4 9 9 

CIITV COMPUTER SYSTEM L U , W SAWE £200/ 
UPGRADE YOUR AMIGA 500 FOR ONLY £399 

V/e aro ptoaswi to announce m very spec** tr*3o-*i to 
Amga 500 owners »vho •»/* to take aOrarxage </ me extra 

benefits offered by Commodore's m/tmeda innovation, tno COTV. 
Arrvga owners who retum the* wortong Arn̂ a 500 corr«n/«r (w«h 
K<Jtssart 71 2 1-3). mowse. powo< supply ar/j marv '̂ k> S ĉa. can 
da»m a £200 <Svx*xr? o* fr* pnee of rx^ COTV 
System Tf»s new system (normal RRP £599) »s VjSy Compat«a w^i 
an An^a soft*a<® m addiaon « provides access to a vas 
COTV t«e». COTV works r»uch a standard Ar̂ ga 500 < 

ft range of 
or 600 but 

has many addtV>naJ lestures rtMjtfnt) a compact osc drve that can 
hold up to 550 megabytes ot per dac as we« as play 
aucko dscs to a very h^j Quality COTV comes suppled witn tne 
latest mfra-red remo«« control handset gr̂ ng you Ml ccntrol (A yc** 
system from the comfort of your armcha* 

TRADE- IN OFFER 

CDTV SYSTEM £599 
AMIGA 500 TRADE IN ^ £ 2 0 0 

YOU PAY £ 3 9 9 
£399 
JNCVAT-W AMC125G . 

PR1NJERS 

1 y-S t'SX, * » UiT̂  [f -V, -Si |if 1M 
COLOUR MONfTORS 
[•OkCMiOCtOSTM^ e*. Utto i f I 
||T>< *<}cew KUS lto*>M c«(a» .;-» %! f2*» w 
R O M U P G R A D E 

roraz. PACK VALUE: £694.67 
LESS PACK SAVING £395.67 

SILICA PRICE: £299.00 

O R I G I N A L 
AMIGA 5 0 0 

wmi 
1MKMC KfTMO 

£299 
dCVAt-M.AMCOStOj 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 

/AMIGA 600 - NEW LOW PRICE! 

• FPLt OVFRNIGMI DOuvi h Y: On a& hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE Team of tecrmeaf experts at yo<x lervtce, 
• PRICE UATCH: We norm**/ match compewxs on a "Same product • Same price' bas«s 
• ESTABLISHED H YEARS Proven track record « pr</ess<nal computer safes 
• f/2 MILLION TURNOVER (w,th 60 alatf) Sotd. rekaUe and profeabie 
• BUSIHFSS * EDUCATtON * GOVERNMENT.. Volumeosoounts ava-'aiDte 061-306 08«6. 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and tranng (aoMes at our London & Sidcup Branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE AX of your regurements from one Suppler 
• FREE CATALOGUES W* be ma*ed to you wm offers • software and per<>he<ai de?a«s 
• PA YMF NT: \A*f* cred* cards cash, cneoue or monWy terms 
fie«ore vou d»ode *nen to buy your new Amga com<*Aer. *« soggesi you ew* very careM^ atxsus 
WHERE you buy A. Consider what « w« be Hce a lew morms buyv̂  your Ar-»ga, when you may 
requre eOOAorvt penpherais or so«Nvare. or help and «d*ce your new purchase And. *n the 
company you buy from concact you w®i detatfs or new prodixtŝ  Al S*c» Systems, we ensure r*t you 
w« he-re ncmng to worry abou» We hr/e been esucAshed kx almost 14 years and. w<h our uryf/aaed 
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requ*emer*s w«h *n understand<-<g 
wh<h <s seccnd to none. But dont take our word lor 4 Complete »r*j return »te coupon now k* our 
latest FREE Merafaxe and bepn to experience the *S*ce Systems Service* 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

10N00N SHOP 52 Tottenham Co-jr: Road, ondon W1P 06A Tel: «71-5M 4000 Cx*nrv} Hawo Mow— *jQ»lll»n N» He MjW h* Mo- WHO 
L0M00N SHOP: Strifes t-tf (w Oxlo-j S"ee LcrvJcr W!A 1A6 T«l: 071-629 1234 Of/anr*} U8> >*»« tHsvSmj \xtt >pm »'4 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SJ0CUP SHOP: 
Opanr? 

MAIL ORDER 1-4 The Wm Hrrenry M. S«Jc«p. K«n. DA14 4DX W: 001-309 11t1> 
Q»e»» urn Open Uor-S« SCOêOOpr* uW Oc^^ Nr> 0>t ace 06Ce 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• ft* Corv#**r/ W^ fxHiry MOO 
• ii/: UK> MM 
• Pi*/tAo4oC0si 

CO * GtKKl 0*CS 
• fitQ'MfttYKtflcf'l 
• BsK*r tor** Sv*l A hnA* forts 

ts & tfn ASM 
• 8&X 7<T CM fr y* 
• U#sit Conn** 
• P4r</yjf Cof'/O! 
e V/'jrttHfKr, 13 6 Utf jjti 
• //rioy* CO • C*36f 

H A R D W A R E 
• 512« AMIGA 500 COMPUTER £299 99 

Inc 3/' Otsk Drive. iAouse 
Cor»o*er. Power Suppry. 
v/0ri<ber<*\ 1.3 A MmK$ 

• 512« RAM EXPANSION TO 1* RAM £24.95 
• A520 TV MODULATOR FREE 

M.USI - F R E E F R O M S I L I C A 
• PHOTON PAINT V2.0 £89.95 
• ARCADE ACTION PACK £229.78 
• GFA BASIC £50.00 

r . . . ^ MAIL OROER HOTLINE 

c E l 081-309 1111 



BECAUSE HOW YOU PLRV 

IS RS IMPORTRNT RS 

ZZ///07YOU PLRY , 

FUTURE PUBL ISHING 

A N N O U N C E S R 

M R G R Z I N E T H A T BRINGS 

YOU THE BEST OF BOTH. 
The Super Nintendo: The world's best 
games machine, worked on by the world's 
best programmers. This year it's been the 
hot item to talk about, next year it'll be the 
one machine you simply have to own. 

Super Play magaz ine: Brought to you by 
Europe's leading publisher of games maga-
zines, Super Play will be the best because 
Future magazines have always been the 
best. 

NINTENDO MAGAZINE 



V 
For Sale 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 with colour 
monitor, manual, games worth 
£200. two joysticks. 15 AA 
covertapes. 27 AA magazines. 
Mini Office II. Dartcstde. Driller, 
all in very good condition. £225. 
Phone Tunbndge WeMs (0892) 
655582 

CPC 464 Green monitor, modu-
lator. light gun. Amstrad Action 
issues 48 onwards, 150* 
games. Quick sell, first come 
first served. £300. No splits. 
Phone Ciaran (0384) 397452. 

TAPES. SOCCER Stars. 
Simpsons. Alien Storm, Gazza 
Pack. Gremlins 2. Golden Axe. 
etc. 120 games and joystick. 
Worth £480. will sell for £230 
o.n.o. Please ring Peter on 021-
453 8607 (Birmingham). 

CPC6128 COLOUR monitor, 
tape-deck, mouse, joystick. 
Multiface II. OCP Art. 100* 
games, mostly disk. 25 blank 
disks. All fully boxed. Worth 
£1200*. sell for £475 o.n.o. 
Phone (0329) 41422 after 5 pm. 

AMSTRAD 464. Colour monitor, 
keyboard. new joysticks, 
bghtpen, 150 games wrth manu-
al, Amstrad books, many blank 

tapes plus teak desk for Amstrad 
monitor etc. £250 o.n.o. Phone 
(0843) 860926 Kent. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with colour 
monitor, user's instruction manu-
al. joystick. 70 games. Lightpen. 
and plenty of AA magazines plus 
covertapes All stiM boxed 
£175. Tel (0204) 693264. 

CPC464 COLOUR together with 
joystick, manuals, over 180 
games and AA magazines num-
bers 1 - 79. All in very good 
condition £300 o.n.o. Phone 
Joe (0420) 473973 (Hampshire) 

MEGA DISK! 15* utilities includ 
ing Database. Bank Manager 
Character Designer, File header 
reader and Archiver For your 
copy, send SAE. disk and £3 to 
88 Bedford Road. Letchworth. 
Herts. SG6 4DU. 

AMSTRAD 464 colour with disk 
drive Over 100 tapes and 
disks. £300 o.n.o. Call Ann on 
081-505 2895 (London suburb). 

ORIGINAL STRATEGY Board 
games for CPC's. Cloaker. 
Pacifist. Sector 5. General X. 
£1.50 each plus your tape(s) 
disk(s). Write for free informa-
tion sheet to: A Swinbourne. 11 
Vicarage View. Redditch, Worcs 
B97 4RF. 

AMSTRAD 464 plus with colour 
monitor, joystick, games, maga-
zines. One year old. excellent 
condition. £275. Phone Justin 
on (0553) 761109 (Norfolk). 

CPC 6128 colour monitor. Epson 
LX400 primer, games, serious 
software includes Elite. Lurking 
Horror. Mini Office II, tapes, 
disks, operating manual CP/M 
ribbon. Excellent condition 
£350. CaH David on 071 254 
4916 after 6pm weekdays. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with colour 
monitor, user instruction manual, 
joystick and over 150 games 
(alone in excess of £750). quick 
sale, bargain only £200 or best 
nearest offer. Tel (0245) 
328444 

DATAPHONE Designer Modem 
plus K.D.S Electronics Serial 
Interface with Comms Pack 5 
S o f t w a r e . 
Boxed/Manuals/Cables £90 
o.n.o. Also CPC cassettes, 
disks/books for sale. Phone for 
list. Tel 071 -822 3727 (Roger). 

CPC464 Colour monitor with joy-
stick plus games. Bargain for 
only £100 o.n.o. Phone (0883) 
715193 Arthur (Surrey and 
London). 

AMSTRAD CPC6128 with 
colour monitor, 3.5" disk drive. 
Multiface II. tape deck, over 150 
games, disk and tape. All leads, 
dust covers, manuals, lots of 
magazines and more. £250 
o.n.o. for the lot. Tel (0780) 
720555. 

Wanted 
WANTED: PD/Shareware library 
wants your original work. 
Program of month gets NZ$20. 
Please send 2 IR Coupons if you 
want tapes/disks returned. Send 
to. PD Lib, 1/79 Luanda Drive. 
Ranui. Auckland 8, New 
Zealand. 

WANTED: DDI-1 CP/M 2.2. 
Phone Ciaran (0384) 397452. 

Other 
LISTINGS - lots of them on 3" 
disks. Mostly games or graph-
ics. some from 1985. for £3 only. 
From: Angela Allum. 22 Point 
Royal. Bracknell RG12 7HH. 

PAGEMAKER DELUXE 
Desktop Publisher for the 
6128/664+64K. Features: Stop-
Press, Clip-Art. compatible 
Word processor, text import and 
more. AA verdict 93%! Special 
price. £2.95 • disk and SAE. 
Send to PMD. PO Box 435. 
Glasgow G12 8SG. 

PROBIRD: Professionally pro-
grammed birdwatchers 
Database. Now available for 
6128 Ifs fast, efficient and field 
tested. Excellent manual, user 
support back up Details: 
Probird. 37 Essex Road. 
Stamford. Lines PE9 1LG. 

• * 

tr * 
Tha section oflers you a really cheap and effective 
opportunity to speak direct to 36.000 CPC owners - or 
wouklbe owners Users report excellent results 

You can place an ad up of up to 30 words for just £S 

So you could us* it to sell a pnntar. launch a user 
group or advartiae a ptaoa of soft ware you ve written 

One thing you cant advertise Is the sale or swap of 
software Such ads can be misused by pirates 

Pifl in the appteatxxi form and send it to us together 
with payment 

Wen place the ad in the next available issue (pub-
lished 2-7 weeks after we reoeive your order) 

ORDER FORM SEND TO AA SMALL ADS. FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD. BEAUF0RD COURT. 30 MONMOUTH STREET. BATH. AVON BA12AP 

Please place the following advertisement in the next available issue of Amstrad Action 

Name 

• 
I enclose payment of £5.00 by Cheque/ P.O/ Access' Visa 

Credit Card number 

Credit Card expiry date 

Classification Tick box: • Por sale J Wanted - J Services User Groups • Other 

WKKKKBtMFUj • • • 
• • • • • • I 

• • i ^ H B f l • • • • • • • • • • 
B 9 K H 1 • • • • • M M M . I 

Write your advertisement here, one word per box. Include your name and phone number if you want them 
L ll ' ll'-E 'J. 1 L l l l ' L ' l l ' l l ' l l ' LL ' i ! 11' E 'L 'J l i ' J lU ' J ' I I |_! I ' L L -I'Lf J l ' I l ' l l l L ' _i' - I ' l L ' L ' i ' J 



36 A D V E N T U R E S 

it I I r r 
Tell the Balg what you really think about the column 

in the Balrog questionnaire this month AMD vote for 

your favourite adventures in the Balrog awards. 

Meanwhile, thanks to Thomas Christie, Alan Hatrick, 

Bill Jenkins and Edmund Spicer for this month's tips... 

Marsport 

• ReguJarty save the game. 
• You must make a map. 
• Gunpermrt at Ebs 'G' is the key for the gun 
locker at Daly V (remember to toad gun at 
charge unit). 
• Flour, water and baking tin factor a cake (key 
to bakery). 
• Charcoal and gauze factor a gasmask for dan-
ger room at laxa *C. Place mask m locker inside 

danger room for further use. 
• Glass, frame and sunchart factor eyeshtekJ for 
use m astronomy room on Alba level. 
• Earthmap is the key to the soil depot on G4 *£'. 
• Ice Pack is key for hothouse on Grtl C' 

Quad X - II 

• To get water from we*: Insert handle m the 
hole, turn handle, be bucket to rope, turn handle, 
turn handle, unbe bucket. Throw water over 
snake. 

Revenge 

• Burn the letter m the bucket. 

Sorcery • 

• To kill the Necromancer you need four Golden 
Hearts. Each of these hearts must be carried 
mto the Necromancer's chamber, and then fired 
at him. 

Two of the Golden Hearts are readily available 
on the level. The third can be released by unlock-
ing a door to get a Pilot Ught and using that to 
open a second locked door to Gatw»ck Airport 
where a Strangeloop cassette is to be found. 

How do you kill the Necromancrr in Soacurv 
P L U S ? Tha answer's right hare... 

This cassette will free the first level by carry-
ing over a jewelled crown This crown w i change 
into the fourth golden heart on entry into the sec-
ond level. 

Very Big Cave Adventure 

• To kill the pirate grve him the food 
• What to do with the utility belt: 

This month the Balrog embarks on a quest for 
readers' opinions - in other words, to find out what 
you really want out of the Balrog column? 

You also get the chance to vote in the Balrog 
awards by Ming out the bottom of the form. 

So if you have some comments about how the 
Balrog column can be improved, or if you want to 
vote for your top five all bme favourite adventures 
then here's your chance. 

The ftrst couple of readers out of the hat will 
receive an adventure from the Balg's extensive 
software collection. You can stay anonymous if you 
want but you won't be entered into the draw. Why 
not also send in some contributions along with the 
form? 

Name 

Address 

Sex: Age 

Computer: Tape/disk: 

Please rate the following Balrog features otrt of 10 
(there's space at the end to include any comments 
you want to make): 

Balrog award! 

Ail-time top five adventure games: 

The Balrog column 

Cluepot 

Letters 

Lords I Ladies 

Balrog reviews 5 .... 

Hobbrt reviews 

Ore reviews 

GAC clinic and tutorial 

Suggestions and remarks: 

Best text adventure of the year: 

Best graphic adventure of the year: 

Best PD adventure: 

Best software house: 

Best PD Ubrary: 

Adventure personality of the year. 

Most promising author: 

AMSTRAD ACTION O c t o b e r 1 9 9 2 



ADVENTURES [37 

Getting in 
'touch with the 

BaSrog 

W you want to contact the Balrog with any hinto. 
tips, news or other adventuring queries, write to: 
The Balrog. Amstrad Action. Beauford Court. 30 
Monmouth Street. Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. Don't 
forget, if you're stuck in an adventure, take a 
look through the lists of the Lords and Ladies of 
Adventure... 

FILE used to We the cham on the table 
PARQUET used to kill the trrffid 
BICARBONATE used to cure the giant 
SLEDGEHAMMER used to break down the huge 
door in the "vast passage* location. 

Wolf man 

• To get out of the house safely you must first 
wash your hands in the water, then look at the 
mirror, wash your face m the water, examine 
chest, take off doublet, burn doublet, examine 
drawer, get the tunic and wear rt and then leave 
The room. 

Simply Magic 

• Dawd Sizmur has come to the aid to Lee 
Hatton - the code for the sih/er casket is "SEED". 
To get the parchment you'll need to put the block 
of ice on the button to keep rt pressed 

GAC 
Programming 

Clinic 

If you have any questions on the use of GAC. spe-
cific GAC-related problems and queries or hints 
and tips of your own then jot them down and 
send them to: GAC Programming Clinic. Amstrad 
Action. Beauford Court. 30 Monmouth Street. 
Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. We put the program on a 
covertape. so we want to see you use it! 

Help! 
Stuck in an adventure? Or desperately trying to 
find one? The helpline is the place for you! Just 
send a postcard to: Balrog's Helpline. 
Amstrad Action, Beauford Court. 30 
Monmouth Street. Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

Mr D. J. Gahan .voukJ like tips for Tir Na Nog. 

Nick Carter from Portsmouth is having prob-
lems m The Fourth Protocol - he can't seem to 
access the files at Blenheim so he keeps getting 
sent to the FaOdand Islands. 

Andrew Pond from Croyden is stuck in Venom 
and Shard of Inovar - m Venom he doesn't know 
how to get past the watchers and m Shard of 
Inovar he doesn't know how to get the amulet of 
fire. Can anyone help? 

Lords & Ladies of 
Adventure 

The Lords and Ladies of 
Adventure are experienced 
adventurers who have com-
pleted all the games on their 
lists. They are now prepared 
to share their knowledge 
with other games players. 

If you have a problem 
with any of the games on 
these lists, write to the Lord 
or Lady concerned - make it 
brief, though, and do NOT 
ask for complete solutions. 

Castle Black star • Heavy on the 
Magic • Indus Valey • Never 
Endmg Story • Orb Quest. 
Andy Clayton, 29 Portman 
Road. Scunthorpe. South 
Humberside. DN15 8PD. 
Tel: 0724 872135 between 
6pm and midnight. (You 
should have the manual now 
Andy1. - Balg) 

Adult I • Al-Strad • Antidote • 
Atalan • Bestiary • Big Top • 
Black Fountam • Black Knight • 
Boggit • Bored of the Rings • 
Boredom • Can I Cheat Death' 
• Case of the Mrxe(KK> Shymer 
• Castle Adventure • Cave 
Capers • Caves of the Bew 

Bews • Conch • Crispm 
Crunchy • D»ck 'ed • Dungeon • 
DAA • DAAW! • Detects • 
Doomkxds • Escape from 
Planet of Doom • Escape from 
Prison Planet • Firestone • 
Flook • Forest at World's End • 
Gerbd not of '67 • Ghost House 
• Grue Knapped • Heroes of 
Kam • Hetora • Hobbft • 
Hounds of He* • House out of 
Town • Imagmation • Jason and 
the Argonauts • Jewels of 
Babylon • Labyrinth • 
Lighthouse Mystery • Lost 
Scroil • Magician's Apprentice • 
Message from Andromeda • 
Nte Time • Orb Quest (PL 1) • 
Orifice from Outer Space • 
Panic beneath the Sea (pt. 1) • 
Power Curse (Pt. 1) • Prison 
Blues • Quest • Quest for the 
Golden Egg-Cup • Robocide • 
Roog • Rouge Midget • Scary 
Tales • Seabase Delta • Souls 
of Darkon • Spaced Out • 
Spacy • Star Wreck • Subsunk 
• Teaiand • Theseus (pt 1) • 
Thiefs Tale • Japan • TRD • 
Use your Loaf • Videoworld • 
We'Jaday • Yarkon Blues • 
Yawn • Help for Qu* users. 
Simon Avery. 71 Fore St. 

Chudleigh. Newton Abbot. 
South Devon TQ13 OHT. 

Hrtchhdier's Gwde • Leather 
Goddesses • Lurking Horror • 
Moonrmst. 
Ken Dean, 63 Elmhurst 
Avenue. Outton Broad, 
Lowestoft. Suffolk NR32 
3AR. 

Aftershock • Brawn Free • 
Cacodemon • Case of the 
M<xe4Up Shymer • DAA • 
Espionage Island • Experience 
• Fantasia Diamond • Forest at 
WorVfs End • Frankenstein • 
Grange H i • Haunted House • 
Heroes of Kam • imagination • 
Inca Curse • Kobyashi Naru • 
Lancelot • Loosed Ore • Lords 
of Tme • Message from 
Andromeda • Mind shadow • 
Pirates • Planet of Death • 
Quest for the Golden Egg-cup • 
Rigefs Revenge • Seabase 
De»ta • Ship of Doom • Spytrek 
• Subsunk • Terrormolmos • 
Three Weeks m Paradise • Trial 
of Arnold Biackwood • Warlord. 
Debby Howard. 10 Overton 
Road. Abbey Wood, London 
SE2 9SD. 

Probe folds 
Due to financial pressures. Adventure Probe. 
the longest running adventure fanzine and one 
of the best, has sadly had to close. 

There is a possibility of someone else tak-
ing over the editorship but this is unconfirmed 
at the moment. 

The Balrog would bke to express his con-
dolences to the editor Mandy Rodrigues H8afg 
- Adventure Probe was one of the Balg's 
favourite fanzines and it is a great shame to 
see it go. 

Adventu 

The third annual Adventurers Convention (for-
merly the Adventure Probe convention) wifl be 
taking place at the Royal Angus Thistle Hotel 
in Birmingham on Saturday. 24 October 1992. 
More details and tickets (at only £7 each) are 
available from: Vicky Jacksqn. 128 Merlon 
Hall Road. Wimbledon. London SW19 3PZ. See 
you there1 

More Wow! 
Wow has released a further two GAC games -
Merlm (a two-part text adventure from Michael 
Hunt) and Beyond the Dark Mirror (a text 
adventure from RCO enterprises). 

Merlin costs £3 on tape and £5 on disk 
whrfe Beyond the Dark Mirror costs £2 on tape 
and £4 on disk 

Plans are afoot for a new adventure fanzine 
dedicated to the CPC range of machines! 
Called The Bras* Lamp, the first issue is now 
available and costs only £1. 

Contributors include Debby Howard and 
Dave Havard and although the Balg has yet to 
see the first issue, it sounds quite impressive 
The Balg has also persuaded1 the editor. Paul 
Hunmset. to offer the first issue to Balrog 
readers at half the normal price (50p. for the 
slower readers <xA there?). 

Brass Lamp is available from Paul at: 167 
Garden Wood Road. East Grinstead. West 
Sussex RH19. Tel: 0342 322318 

Guild Info 
Tony Collins, from Guild Adventure Software, 
has been in touch about Guild's growing 
Amstrad adventure collection - it now has 46 
games by 21 authors (including the Mtes of 
Ken Bond HBalg. Tony KingsmM. Charles 
Sharpe and Paul G*), along with six 
c o m p i l a t i o n s 

Tony is at this moment converting many of 
the CPM* games to run on CPM 2.2 and has 
many Spectrum conversions planned, includ-
ing Treasure Island. Captain Kook. Corya and 
many more. For more details, write to Tony at: 
760 Tyburn Road. Edmgton. Birmingham B24 
9NX or phone 021 749 2585. n review some 
of Guild's games soon but I advise to write off 
for a catalogue as they have a very 
impressive list of software. 
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5 BASIC boffin JERRY GLEIUWRIGHT presents 

four more readers' programs PLUS His ongoing 

BASIC tutorial... 

Di 
Messing around with floppy disks can certainly 
make me sick at times! If you feel them same, 
hack Disc Nurse into your machine and a:' the 
those floppy problems will be over. 

John Adamson of Dunfermiltne's little disc 
utility enables you to manipulate discs to easily 
and without remembering comp.ex commands. 

The program's menu driven and allows you to 
catalogue discs, erase files, display ASCII fi.es. 
rename and unerase files and format floppies. 
Have fun... 

<NnAk> 
<I«Eo> 

<JoBn) 
<HkCs> 

{Hvta} 
<F«Ar> 
(LpBw) 

<AuBo> 88 

<FqAt> 
<DpBo> 

18 GOTO 68 
28 DATA 1) Log In Disc,2) Display 
different User/Drive,3) Erase File,4) 
Unerase File,5) Renane File,8) Display 
File (A.S.C.I.I Only),?) Format Disc 
38 KEV 139,"node 2:1ist 1-4999" KHRK13) 
48 DIM k(288):z:8:y:8:nl:"":n:8:DIN 
rwe$<S8):DIN letter(1888):DIN uordt(S8) 
S8 RETURN 

88 NODE 2:C0SUB 28 
?8 WINDOW »l,2,39,4,22:WINDOW 
•2,41,79,4,16:WIND0W 13,41,79,18,22 

PAPER »1,1:PAPER 12,1:PAPER 
•3,1:PAPER »4,1 
98 FOR a=l 10 3:CLS la:NEXI 
188 PRINT' 
Anstrad CPC Disc Nurse VI. 1 

<AlCn> 118 LOCATE 1,2S:PRINT" 
by John Adanson - For Aastrad Action " 

(NwBr> 128 PEN ll,2:CLS •1:PRINI «l:mHT 1 1 / 
MENU* 

<FqBp> 138 PEN «2,2:CLS «2:PRINI »2:PSINI »2," 
DATA OUTPUT" 

<CvBr) 148 PEN «3,2:CLS «3:PRINT •3:FFIHT 13 / 
INSTRUCTIONS" 

<PiAn> 158 RESTORE 
<OoAr> 188 FOR counter:! TO 7 

<FtBfl> 178 READ «enul:PRINT • hPRINT <F*Ax> 
•l,«enul:NEXT <JoCu> 

<OjBj> 188 kl:INKEVf:IF k f : " THEN 188 
<BrBk> 198 k:VAL(kl):IF k<l OR k>7 THEN WTO 

188 <NqAj> 
<CuBl> 288 ON k GOTO <CnAs) 

988,1198,1188,438,788,528,258 <AkAj> 
<CkAl> 218 END <DoBp> 
<JxAj> 228 ' 
<DflAp> 238 'Fornat Disc <FvAl> 
{CnAj> 248 ' (EkBr) 
<L«Cj> 258 PRINT «3:L0CATE •3,1,4:PRINT »3,' 

IV lendor or IDJata only Fornat" <IpAn> 
(KyBi) 288 kl:INKEYI:IF k l = " THEN 288 <InAr> 
<GxBo> 278 IF L0WERI(kt):"v" THEN b:«41 ELSE <EuAq> 

b:4Cl <PuAv) 
<E*An> 288 c:*883S (01Bn> 
<HwAn> 298 FOR a=l TO 9 
<0tBp> 388 POKE c,8:P0KE c»l,8:P0XE c+2,b:P0K£ (foiBo) 

c*3,2 
<DvBn> 318 c=c*4:b:b*2:IF (b AND 4F):« IHEN <IoAk> 

y:y-9 <DlAo> 
{DqAk> 328 NEXI <NpBj> 
<E<jBx> 338 LOCATE «3,1,4:PRINT #3 / Insert (AjBx) 

disc 4 Press any key " 
<JlAp> 348 CALL *BB18 <ClBk> 
(NnBn) 358 CALL «8888:CLEAR:C0SUB 28:C0T0 128 <NjBo> 
<AkAk> 388 ' <IwAj> 
(NnAv) 378 'Protected Basic De-protector <EoAn> 
(OsAi) 388 ' <JuAi> 
<LuBq> 398 'POKE *AC83,*C8:P0KE *AC82,*98:P0KE (EtBp) 

4AC81,4C3 
<HtAj> 488 ' <FiBr> 
(CsAn) 418 'Fi le Uneraser 
(NnAi> 428 ' <NnBn> 
<BuAq> 438 POKE *A781,229 
{EnCn> 448 LOCATE #3,i,4:IMPUT 13,"Enter nane (FlAt) 

of the f i le to be im-erased";erasedl <BjAv> 
(FuBq) 458 IF erased!:"" THEN POKE iA781,8:G0T0 {KsAt> 

438 <CoBx> 
<IlAt> 488 neufilel:"8:"»erasedl 

478 IREN,£nevfilet,&erasedl 
488 POKE *A781,8:CLS •3:CLEAR:G0SUB 
28:CLS •3:PRINT f3:PRIHT «3," 
INSTRUCTIONS":G0I0 188 
498 ' 
588 'Display A.S.C.I.I File 
518 ' 
528 LOCATE •3,1,4:INPUI •3,">Enter Nane 
Of F i l e " ; f l e l 
538 CLS 
548 LOCATE 78,23:PRINI "(Press any key 
to Pause)" 
558 OPENIN f l e i 
588 WINDOW 1,88,1,28 
578 WHILE NOT EOF 
588 LINE INPUT •9,at;PRINT «2,al 
598 kl:INKEY$:IF k l<>" I HEN 888 ELSE 
818 
888 kl:INKEVI:IF k$(>" THEN 818 ELSE 
888 
818 WEND 
828 CLOSEIN 
638 kl:INKEV$:IF k l ( > " THEN 638 
848 LOCATE ^ M i P R I N I «3," <Press 
Any Key To Continue) ' 
658 kl:INKEY$:IF k l<>" THEN 658 
668 CALL *BB18:CLEAR:G0SUB 28:G0T0 128 
678 ' 
688 'Renane File 
698 ' 
788 LOCATE «3,1,4:IHPUT »3,' Old Na«e 
Of Fi le";oldf le l 
718 LOCATE »3,1,4:INPUT »3,' New Nane 
Of File";nevfle$ 
728 LOCATE «3,1,4:PRINT «3," 
Processing... " 
738 IF nev f le l : " THEN 768 
748 IF oldf le l : "" THEN 788 
758 IREN,?ne«flel,Poldfle$ 
768 LOCATE «3,1,4:PRINT 13," (Press 
Any Key To Continue) " 

JC -f US BASIC TUTORIAI jBJ^JC 

That string counting code's really beginning to look 
like something, isn't it? Not only is the questioning 
process automated, but we've also got some error 
checking to weed out the idiots. And although the 
code's useless as far as the real worWs concerned -
when do you ever need to count strings? Right! - rt 
does ilustrate some of the principles behind just 
about every program you're liable to encounter. 

There's a beginning and an end containing a 
loop, input and output, variables and the important 
error checking already mentioned, and those are the 

building blocks around which all your future 
programs will be created. And now before we expand 
the program further, lefs just examine the loop 
possibilities for automated input without a definable 
end. That is. the situations when you need to use a 
loop, but don't know how many times to perform it 
(remember that it isn't good practise to jump out of a 
FOR...NEXT loop). 

You could, of course, use the FOR . NEXT 
construction but with a variable, like this: 

19 REN This i s a progran t o count the 
c h a r a c t e r s in a s t r i n g 
28 INPUT "How Many s t r i n g s «ould you l i k e t o 
p r o c e s s ' ; LCNT 
38 FOR CNTrl t o LCHT 
48 A $ : " 
58 INPUT "P lease type a s t r i n g ' ; At 

and so on. This time, instead of providing a 
predefined counter for the loop, line 20 prompts the 
user. 
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<AxBk) 778 kfrINKEYt:IF kt<>" THIN 778 <AxAx> 1170 'Display Different User/Drive <ErBI) 280 
<IKs> 788 CALL 4BB18'.CLEAR :GOSUB 28:CLS <NkAj) 1180 ' <NlAu) 270 

I3:PRINT »3:PRINT «3," < e i b j > ; 1190 LOCATE i3,l,4:INPUT !3/)Please <ExAo) 280 
INSTRUCTIONS":GOTO 188 Enter Drive";drt <NoAv) 290 

<IoAj> 738 ' <CnBp) 1280 LOCATE t3,1,4:INPUT !3/>Please <JnBi) 380 

<IlBj) 898 'Sub-routine read directory Enter User Nu«ber";us <NkB.j) 310 
<Cqftk> 818 ' <HjAu) 1218 IDRIUI,Wrt: IUSER,us (ErAu) 320 
<J*An) 828 addr:*9CDE (GiBp) 1228 PEN I2,2:CLS I2:PRINT «2:PRINT 1 2 / <LtAu) 330 

{HuAk> 838 ar8 DAIA OUTPUI" <BeAw) 340 
(NtAe) 848 a:a+l <HtAe> 1238 GOTO 988 <Ms) 350 
(BsAv) 858 letter(a):PEEX(addr*a) <FiAr) 380 

<AtBu) 888 IF letter(a)<32 OR letter(a)>128 Sh ips (CiBl) 370 
THEN letter(a)=32 Based on the old 'avourite Battleships. Graham (FnBj) 380 

<NeBj> 878 uord$(b)^ord$(b)KHR$(letter(a)) Smrth of Street in Somerset has enlarged on the (NrBk) 390 

<AuBu) 888 IF LEN(vord$(b)):8 THEN old theme to provide a fun game that requires (EqBi) 400 
vordt(b):wordl(b)*"." skill and forethought if you're to outwit your <Onfo|> 410 

<HqBl> 898 IF LEN(wordt(b)):15 THEN b=b*l opponent. (KuBi) 420 
<BxBn) 986 IF letter<a):32 THEN c=c*l ELSE c:8 Graham has made use of the entire screen to <GvAp) 430 

<IrBl> 918 'PRINT 12Jetter(a)" "c" "a" provide a play area stuffed with ships (they look <EiAu) 440 

'wordt(b) like Tie -fighters...). Both joystick ports are used <JqBj) 450 
<IxAs) 928 IF c:$ THEN 948 for player movement and guess selection, or <DrAx) 480 

<AjAn) 938 GOTO 848 player two can use the keyboard if you on'y have (OjAw) 478 
<NrAn> 948 RETURN one joystick. There are a total of 15 ships lurking <G1AU) 488 
<PkAi> 9S8 ' somewhere on that screen - happy hunting! <PoAp) 498 
OCpAn) 988 ' log disc <N«Ar) 588 
<CoAj) 978 ' <CtAt) 1 ' Ships by Crahan Smth <EuAs) 518 

OCqBl) 988 CLS »2:PRINT »2:PRINI 1 2 / <FiAt) 2 ' Player 1 use joystick <Cxfci> 528 
DATA OUTPUT" <EjBi) 3 ' Player 2 use joystick 1 or keys:- <NjAv) 538 

{LvBn> 990 WINDOW 1,1,1,1:CAT:WINDOW <LxBk) 4 ' 8:up 5:doun Rrleft I :ngh t G:fire <BoBi) 548 
l,88,l,25:GOSUB 828 <FuAj) 5 ' 0!lBi) 558 

{XnAa) 1800 PRINT »2 <AuBi) 18 p=*7FE8:pprp:NEN0R¥ p-l:NODE 1 ( B j A x ) 588 
<ot«w> 1018 FOR a:8 TO b STEP 2 <FoBj) 28 FOR j:72 TO 18S:y:8:F0R k=8 TO 7 <AkAu) 578 

(IrBn) 1828 PRINT 12," "yordt(a)" <NtAx) 38 READ at:x:UAL("4"*at):POXE p,x <BsBj) 588 
"uordt<a»l):NEXT <CuAu) 48 y:y*x:p:p»l:NEXT k:READ at <HsAx) 598 

<NlBx> 1838 LOCATE »3,1,4:PRINT 1 3 / <PxAs) 58 IF UAL("i"+at):y GOTO 78 <LkAv) 808 
<Press Any Key To Continue) " UvAw) 88 PRINT'Data error l ine";j*18 <FnAp) 810 

<DtBn) 1048 kt:INXEYt:IF kt<>" THEN 1048 (HeBj) 78 NEXT j:p:pp:ENU 1,1,8,15,15,-1,5 <IvBj) 820 
<EjAo) 18S8 a r 8 : b ^ : c ^ <XnAv) 88 CALL <8808:ENT 1,4,1,1,4,-1,1 (FjAv) 830 
<DkCt) 1880 CALL *BB18:CLEAR:G0SUB 28:CLS (NlBk) 98 DIN x(14),y(14),z(14):B0RDER 2 <FjAu> 840 

13:PRINT #3:PRINI 1 3 / <H*Ax) 188 d:«E438:f^8800:e=4808F:<i^8034 <DpBi) 850 
INSTRUCTIONS":GOIO 180 <Mx) 110 INX 9,8:INK 1,1S:INX 2,8:INX 3,2 (CxAn) 888 

{AxAk) 1070 ' <CrBi) 128 RANDONIZE TINE:WINDOW 1,48,1,2 <DiAs) 870 
(OaAo) 1088 'Erase File <NqBj) 138 WINDOWtl,l,48,3,25:g:l:PAPER 3 <HpAx) 888 
<DjAk) 1090 ' (NtAr) 140 CLS:PAPERI1,0:CLS#1 <CkAs) 898 
<NtBx> 1180 LOCATE #3,1,4: INPUT »3/>Enter Na*e <ftpBk> 150 x(0):74*RND(l):y(0):189*RND(l) {JiBj) 788 

Of File To Be Erased " ; f l e t {HflAv) 180 g:3-g:z(8)=3:F0R j : l TO 14 <PpBk) 710 
(FsAv) 1110 IF f l e t : " THEN 1130 <IxBi) 178 x(j):74*RND(l):y(j):189*RND(l) <IoAr) 720 
(BkAo) 1120 IERA,9flet <PvAv) 188 dd=d:hr0:FOR k:8 TO j -1 <BkBk) 730 
<BtC i > 1130 LOCATE I3,1,4:PRINT # 3 / <LlAu> 198 IF x<j)-x(k)>7 GOTO 248 <EpBi) 740 

(Press Any Key To Continue) " (IpAv) 288 IF x(k)-x( j))7 GOTO 248 <C^Bj) 750 
<AxBl> 1140 kt:INKEVt:IF kt<>"" THEN 1148 <LjAt) 218 IF y(j)-y(k)>18 GOTO 248 <DsBi) 760 
<AvCt) 1150 CALL *BB18:CLEAR:G0SUB 20:CLS <EuAu) 228 IF y(k)-y(j)>16 GOTO 248 <FiBj) 770 

•3:PRINT I3:PRIN! 1 3 / (CeAo) 238 h : l : k= j - l <PnAv) 780 
INSTRUCTIONS":G0TO 180 <PtA?) 248 NEXT k:IF h : l GOTO 178 <DlBj> 798 

<HuAj> 1180 ' <FnBi) 258 z(j):INT(RND(l)*2)*2+3:NEXT j <GuBk) 888 

1 unu-JL. JC T U ^ R l A i , . . , 

OK. $o FOR...NEXT with a variable is all very weB. 
it'll work, but ifs messy and there's still the problem 
of quitting the loop - rf we want to stop prematurely, 
we can't, at least not without breaking the cardinal 
loop rule. 

Fortunately, good old BASIC comes to the rescue 
with a neat little looping solution which does 
everything FOR...NEXT does while allowing us to 
escape whenever we wish. It's known as the WHILE 
loop, and here's how rt goes: 

WHILE (argument or expression) = true then 
continue to loop 

What's that? How can a mathematical or logical 
argument be "true? Well, without getting into a lot of 
Boolean algebraic stuff and nonsense (lookup 
George Boole in a school text book if you realy want 
to know, or else wait for future installments...) what 
we mean is while its still valid. Here's an example 
using our previous code: 

18 REM This i s a p r o l a n t o count t he 
c h a r a c t e r s in a s t r i n g 
28 ANSI:"?" 
38 WHILE m t z m r 
48 « : " " 
58 INPUT " P l e a s e type a s t r i n g " ' At 
68 IF A t : " " I HEN S8 
78 IF ASC(A$XSS OR ASC(Af)>122 THEW PRINT 
" I n v a l i d i n p u t . Try aga i iK^ : GOTO 40 
88 PRINT "The s t r i n g " A t " i s "LEN ( f t ! ) 
• c h a r a c t e r s l o n g / 
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lUo more 
rest. You can save digitised samples to disk, 
load and play them and alter the volume. 

We've decided to drop the dots (which 
indicated spaces) because too many people 
were getting confused by them. We're still 
using Type-Righter. though. This is the 
program that prints codes on-screen as you 
type a line of BASIC. All you have to do is 
check this code against the one printed in the 
magazine to make sure you've typed the line 
correctly. We print Type-Righter now and 
again, so if you haven't got a copy yet. look 
out for it soon. If you don't have TypeRigher. 
just ignore the codes in the curty brackets at 
the start of each line. 

<CtBk> 810 DATA f0,12,13,23,10,f8,c9,dd,3e6 
<DuBi> 828 DATA 6e,88,dd,66,81,dd,5e,82,2ef 
<EkBk> 830 DAIA dd,S6,83,c9,cd,27,88,81,374 
<FjBl> 848 DATA 86,82,18,88,cd,27,88,81,19b 
<GuBj> 858 DAIA 18,87,78,32,48,88,dS,86,264 
<HtAv> 868 DAIA 82,7e,8f,8f,8f,8f,b6,2f, lal 
{NnBi> 878 DATA eb,a6,eb,b6,12,13,23,10,38a 
<PqBj> 888 DAIA {8,dl,7a,c6,88,57,38,88,398 
<NrBj> 898 DAIA 7b,c6,50,5f,7a,ce,c0,S7,44f 
<FpBj> 988 DATA 8d,28,db,c3,cd,27,88,8e,353 
<ExBk> 918 DAIA 86,11,88,88,eS,86,82,ed,279 
<BwBn) 928 DAIA a8,8c,18,fb,el,7c,c6,88,3e2 
<IuBj> 938 DAIA 67,38,88,7d,c6,58,6f,7c,31d 
{NkAv) 948 DAIA ce,c0,67,8d,28,e6,c9,38,481 
{IoAv> 958 DAIA 88,38,88,c8,c8,c8,c8,38,368 
<DjAw> 988 DATA 88,38,08,03,88,87,88,8f,51 
<FwBi> 978 DATA 8c,8f,80,87,88,83,88,88,39 
<DxAv> 988 DAIA 80,80,03,80,83,88,88,88,6 
<LrAu) 998 DAIA 88,88,11,cc,88,88,88,33,118 
<IuAx> 1868 DAIA 88,ll,cc,88,80,88,33,88,228 
(PrBj) 1818 DAIA 33,88,88,ff,88,U,cc,33,2ca 
<Ii»Bk) 1828 DAIA 88,11,ff,88,11,00,77,08,374 
<XnBi> 1838 DAIA 33,ff,cc,88,ee,77,88,77,3da 
<CvBj> 1848 DAIA 99,ee,88,ee,ff,ff,ff,00,572 
(EkAw) 1050 DATA f f , f f , f f , f f , f f ,ee ,88,77,668 
{NlAw} 1868 DAIA ff,ff,88,88,88,80,88,80,lfe 

Here's an incredible piece of clever coding. Neil 
Hopkmson of Fareham. Hampshire has worked 
out a method of enabling your CPC to digitise 
speech and music played via the cassette port 
by grabbing it directly from the machine's 
memory4. Sounds complicated? Fortunately, the 
software does all the work for you. so all you 
have to do is select your favourite band strutting 
their stuff, or your favourite politicians strutting 
theirs (!), press play, and the machine does the 

<LqAi> 
<IiAq> 
<EpAt> 
<DtAn> 
<HuAi> 
<NxBs> 

{NiAo> 
<I«Ar> 
<C«Bn> 

<0nAj> 
<FiAw) 
<AvDl> 

<AtAn> 
<BkAp> 
<IkAs> 
<HoAk> 
<CuAv) 
<HtAk> 
<KvAu) 
<GtGl> 

<GsFu> 

<JxFr> 

(KsAv) 
<GuAv> 
<PvAu> 
<11 ftv> 
<FiEu> 

(PrDx) 

10 ' 
28 ' RSX Speech Systen 
38 ' By Neil Andrew Hopkinson 
48 ' February '92 
58 ' 
88 NODE 1:BORDER 0:INK 8,8:INX 1,2:INK 
2,24:INK 3,24 
78 NENORY 9999 
80 GOSUB 840:CALL 39880 
98 PRINT 
CHR$(22KHR$<1HCHRI(23)KHRI<3) 
188 TAG 
118 RESTORE 128:G0SUB 560 
128 DAIA 198,328,"RSX SPEECH 
SYSTEN",128,268,"WRITIEN BY NEIL 
HOPKINSON',178,298,"INSTRUCTIONS (Y/N) 
?",8,8,"RSX" 
138 i t : " 
148 WHILE i t : " 
158 al:UPPERI(INKEYI) 
168 WEND 
178 IF al:"N" THEN 548 
188 CLC 
198 RESIORE 288:G0SUB 568 
288 DAIA 198,388,'RSX SPEECH 
SYSIEN",5,348,"About the 
progra«:",S,328,"Ihe RSX speech systen 
allows you to",5,380,"play speech - or 
nusic - into the",5,280,"computer via 
the bui l t in tape recorder." 
210 DAIA 5,240,"This recorded sound can 
then be played",5,228,"back again by 
using the CPC sound chip.",5,188,"Ihe 
recorded sound can also be 
slowed",5,168,"or quickened to produce 
wierd results!" 

220 DAIA 5,128,"Sound effects can also 
be produced by",5,188,"taking out snail 
portions of speech.",5,60,"On the 
following screens are 
the",5,48,"con«ands arid how to use 
then.",8,8,"RSX" 
238 RESIORE 310:GOSUB 568 
240 WHILE INKEYIOCHRI(13):WEND 
250 ORIGIN 8,0,0,840,360,0:CLG 
260 RESTORE 270:GOSUB 580 
278 DAIA 198,388,"RSX SPEECH 
SYSIEN",5,348,"Coanands:",8,328,"ION 
This turns the tape recorder 
on.",8,386,"IOFF This turns the tape 
recorder o f f . " 
288 DATA 

<NwCn> 

<NnF*> 

<AlAw) 
<HrAv> 
<JnAv> 
(DkAw) 
<KaDv> 

<IjEn> 

<DwAv) 
<DjAv> 
<EjAl> 
<InAu> 
(NuFl> 

<IiHi> 

<GxEn> 

<FpAw> 
<HtAw> 
{LuAk> 
(CtAv) 
<GoDo> 

(HnEn) 

8,268,"IRECORD,I start J,I length J",0,220," 
This connand records anything that 
is",0,280,"playing through the CPC tape 
recorder." 
290 DATA 0,180,"For best results the 
sound should be",0,180,"quite loud." 
380 DATA 0,128,"fstartJ : Address to 
store speech",8,188,'[length) : Length 
of speech",8,68,"Hake sure you don't 
record over the",8,48,"RSX speech syste* »• 

318 DAIA 8,28," 
328 WHILE INKEYIOCHR$(13):WEND 
338 ORIGIN 8,8,8,640,322,0:CLG 
348 RESTORE 3S8:G0SUB 560 
350 DATA 
0,320,"ISPEECH,(start],(length)",0,280," 
Ihis plays the speech back to you 
!# ,0,220, ' [star t ] : Address of speech" 
380 DATA 0,200,"(length! : Length of 
speech',0,160,"Please note that this 
cwwwnd turns the",0,148,"tape recorder 
off.',8,0,"RSX" 
370 RESTORE 310:GOSUB 560 
388 WHILE INXEYIOCHRI(13):W£ND 
398 CLC 
488 RESIORE 418:C0SUB 560 
418 DATA 0,320,"I SPEED,(speed of 
recorA/playbackJ",0,288,'This connand 
allows you to alter the",0,260,"record 
and playback speed.',8,220,"(speed] can 
be between 1-255" 
420 DATA 0,180,"The fastest speed is 1 
and i t also",0,160,'gives the clearest 
speech, but i t only',0,140,'allows a 
short recording.',0,120,"A slow 
speed,such as 20,«eans that 
you",0,180,"can do far larger recordings 
but the" 
438 DATA 8,80,"speech w i l l not be as 
clear.',0,60,'By altering the speed, you 
can play",0,40,"your speech back at 
different speeds!",8,8,'RSX' 
448 RESTORE 318:G0SUB 560 
450 WHILE INXEYIOCHRI(13):WEND 
460 CLC 
470 RESTORE 488:G0SUB 560 
480 DATA 
0,320,"IVOLUNE,(volune]',8,280,'This 
alters the volwe of playback",0,260,"8 
for quiet and 15 for very loud ! ' 
430 DATA 0,220,"To use in your own 
programs:',0,180,"Load the RSX speech 
systen at address",0,160,"39800 and type 
CALL 39808 to turn i t on" 

' W i • i J - A L aai 

98 ANS$:":INPUI "Process strings <Y/H)"; ftHSt 
188 WEND 
118 END 

Mere'* what's happening. The program says while 
our condition is still true, process loops. When the 
condition stops being true, stop processing. Line 20 
merely sets up a variable for a prompt and the 
condition for the WHILE loop. That is, ANSS is our 
answer to the question, do we want to process 
strings? We set this to Y for yes intially (obviously we 

want to process at least one string otherwise we 
wouldn't have bothered to run the program. 

That might not always be true though, and we 
could use WHILE without a precondition and either 
enter the loop or not depending upon some other 
test - don't worry, it l l become clearer later...). 

The rest of the code until line 90 is exactly the 
same as that used in the FOR...NEXT loop. We pass 
through this code, inputing a string, testing it for 
errors, counting it and printing the results then reach 
line 90. Now, do we want to continue? If yes, then 

WHILE ANS$="Y" in line 30 is true, the loop skips 
back to line 40 and we process another string. 
Answer in the negative, however, and line 100. 
WEND, is encountered. WEND simply means While 
ENO, and does just that, ends the WHILE loop. Line 
110 ends the program. 

And there we have it. A loop which will perform 
iterations automatically (in this case, semi-
automaticaNy) and one which we can break out of at 
any point if the loop condition is no longer true. 

Normally, the WHILE loop condition wouldn't rely 
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T Y P E - I H 8 41 
{NuCx> see DATA 8,128,"Tbf RSX speech systen 

begins at 39008',0,166,"a»d is 386 bytes 
long",8,68,"Enjoy 

(Enfto) 518 DATA 8,6,"RSX" 
(KiAv) 528 RESTORE 318:GOSUB 568 
<PnAv> 538 WHILE IHXEYJOCHRf (13) :HEND 
<AuBi> 548 TACOFF:PRIHI CHRI(22);CHRt(8):CLS 
<0iAk> 558 END 
<LiAj> see ' 
<Jtfip> 5?8 ' 3D Leterring 
<FuAj> 588 ' 
<HsA<i> 596 READ xz,y/,zf 
<6iBi> 888 IF zlr'RSX" THEM REIURN 
(MqAfl) 618 COSUB 838 
<PvAn> 628 GOTO S98 

<JpC«> 838 PLOT 588,588,1:HOVE x/,//:PRINI 
zt;:PLOI 586,588,2:HOVE «M, jZO:P*IMI 
zl;:REIURN 

<PrAi> 648 ' 
<CxAs> 658 ' Read PUchme Code 
<ApAj> 668 ' 
{HvA<j> 6?8 RESTORE 218 
(GuAl) 628 ch:8 
<LuAu> 638 FOR ad=35888 TO 33272 STEP 8 
<EkAn> m READ zl 
<NtAl> 718 c : l 
<PpAq> 728 FOR a:ad 10 ad»7 
(CflAr) 738 al:HIM(zl,c,2) 
<CxAs> 748 POKE a,VALC"i"«aS) 
<DtAt> 758 c h : c h * m C t ' U t ) 
<PxAl> 768 c:c*2 
<LvAk> 778 NEXT a 
<M1> 788 NEXT ad 
{AsCk> 738 IF ch<>33676 THEN PRINT "Oh dear ! 

There's an error in the data'":STO? 
<EiAn> 888 RETURN 
(AlAu) 818 DATA 3E82323B993E8A32 
<PlAt> 828 DATA 3A99213C39814899 
<LtAs> 838 DATA C3D1BCF5DD7E8832 
<NuAv> 848 DATA 3A99F1C9F5DD7E88 
<0nAu> 858 DATA 323B33F1C3F58186 
<AvAu> 868 DATA F63E18ED73F1C3F5 
(NxAs) 878 DATA 8188F6AFED73F1C3 
<AiAv> 888 DATA 3A3B3932DD38DD5E 
<HqAr> 838 DATA 86DD5681DD6E82DD 
<ClAu> 986 DATA 6683C3C8983A3B33 
<CnAt> 318 DATA 328E333A3A3932F7 
<BvAs> 328 DATA 38DD5E88DDS681DD 
<JxAu> 338 DATA 6E82DD6683C3EB98 
<IoAt> 348 DAIA F38688C5AF8188F5 
<HoAr> 958 DATA CBBEED78CB7F2882 
<NJfr?> 968 DATA CBFECB86868118FE 
<Etfr|> 978 DATA 88886888868118FE 
<HrAt) 988 DATA C118E8231B7AB328 
<0iAs> 998 DAIA D8FBC3F33E838E8F 

<CtAs> 1886 DATA CD1E396688C58E8A 
<KpAt> 1818 DATA CB7E28828E883E83 
<DtAu> 1828 DATA 86F4ED4986F64FF6 
<HrAt> 1838 DATA 88ED79ED49868118 
<IxAv> 1848 DATA FECB86C118DF231B 
<Hwfci> 1858 DATA 7AB328D7FBC986F4 
(HoAv) 1868 DATA ED7966F6ED78F6C8 
<0wAu> 1878 DAIA ED79E63FED7986F4 
<NwAt> 1888 DATA ED4966F64FF688ED 
<AvAv> 1896 DAIA 79C98A813A334899 
{NoAt> 1188 DATA 5499C36B38C37438 
<XvAr> 1118 DATA C37D98C38798C398 
<0iAs> 1128 DAIA 98C3A598564F4C55 
<HvAt> 1138 DATA 4DC553584545C44F 
<GiAt) 1148 DAIA CE4F46C85245434F 
<PtAt> 1158 DAIA 52C453584S4543C8 

Tennis 
No prizes for guessing what early video game 
Tennis is a '90s copy of! This version, 
programmed by Polys Pilavas. features both 
joystick and keyboard and speed control... 

(AuCi) 18 NODE l:y:18:IHX 1,28:INK 8,8:PAPER 
8-.PEN 1:BORDER 8:0010 338 

<CjCj> 28 ORIGIN 8,8:H0UE 38,32:DRAUR 
8,335,l:HOVE 618,32:DRAHR 
8,335,l:nl:3:«2:3 

<G<fCs> 38 x( l ) :9:x(2) :9:x l : " 
••STRIHCI(4,131)»" 
":dx: l :dy:2:x:9:y:9:yl :" 
" •STFIHCI(4,148)" 

<GuBo> 48 COSUB 288:G0SUB 218:C0SUB 228:GOSUB 
238 

<I«to> 58 LOCATE x(l),2:PRINI yt:L0CAIE 
x(2),24:PRINI xt 

<G<jAp> 68 xf:x*dx:yf=y«4y 
<NxBn> 78 IF xf:38 OR xf:3 THEN dx:-dx:SOUND 

1,188 
<PkAv> 88 IF tfr3 THEN GOSWB 488 
{DlAu> 56 IF yf:23 THEN GOSOB 538 
<PnAt> 128 LOCATE x,y:PRIHI " • 
<KsCl> 138 x:xf:»=sf:IF y<3 OR y>23 THEN FOR 

S=1 TO 3:CALL iBB18:NEXI:G0I0 336 
<XtAx> 178 LOCATE xf,SPRINT CHRK143) 
<LnAl> 136 GOTO 48 
<HuCn> 288 IF NOT INXEY(8) AND x ( l ) ) l IHEN 

x(l):x(l)-2:RETURN ELSE RETURN 
<FiCl) 218 IF NOT INKEY(74) AND x ( 2 » l I HEN 

x(2):x(2)-2:REIURH ELSE REIURH 
<GiCl> 228 IF HOT IHXEVd) AND x(l)<33 THEN 

x(l):x(l)*2:REIURH ELSE RETURN 
<HvCo> 238 IF HOI IHXEY(7S> AND x(2)<33 THEN 

x(2):x(2)*2:RETURH ELSE RETURN 
(BkCr) 398 IF y<3 THEN pl2:pl2*l:«:10:GOIO 488 

Win £20 
Ifs true! - every Type-In we publish earns its 
author £20 - PROVIDED ITS ALL YOUR OWN 
WORK! Send your programs to: 

Type-Iris, Amstrad Action, 
Beauford Court, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

And don't forget to enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope if you want your 
cassette/disk back again, 
N.B. Your programs have a much better 
chance of being accepted if (a) they are 4k or 
less and (b) they work on both 64k and 128k 
machines. 

ELSE IF y>23 THEN pll=pl1*1:y=18:C0T0 
488 

(BxFk) 488 CLS:PRIHT:LOCATE 14,3:PEN 2:PRIHI 
"Is i t tennis?':PRINI:PEH 3:PRIH! 
SPACEt(16)"By Polys*:PRIHT 
STRING!(48,•*"):PRIHI:PRIHI:PEN 1:PRIHT 
SPACEf(14)"PIayer 1 " ; p l l 

<EvBk> 418 PRINT:PRINT SPACEI(14)"Player 2 
";pl2 

<HxBq> 438 PEH 3:PRINT:PRINI SPACEI(3)"Press R 
to reset score" 

<P«Bv> 448 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT SPACEI(9)'Press G 
for another jane" 

<DtBn> 458 IF NOT INKEY(58) THEN 
pll=8:pl2=0:COIO 488 

<Pxfc> 468 IF NOT IHXEV(S2) THEN CLS:CALL 
«BB18:PEH 2:G0T0 28 

<CuAu> 478 CALL «BB18:G0I0 458 
<HoBv> 488 IF x<l)*2=xf OR x(l>*$:xf THEN 

dy:4:S0UND 1,158 
<XtBx> 498 IF x(l)»3:xf OR x(l)»4:xf THIN 

dy:2:S0UND 1,176 
<DvCj> 588 IF x d M r x f OR x(l)+6:xf THEN dx=-

dx:dy:2:SOUND 1,286 
<LxBp> 518 IF NOT IHXEY(9) AND n2)8 THEN 

dy:S:«2:n2-l 
<FrAn} 528 RETURN 
<LqCi> 538 IF x(2H2:xf OR x(2)»5:xf THEN dy:-

4:SOUND 1,158 
(FnBu) 548 IF x(2)M:xf OR x(2)»3=xf I HEN d y:-

2:SOUND 1,176 
<IiCk> 558 IF x(2)U=xf OR x(2)>S=xf I HEN dx:-

dx:dy:-2:SOUND 1,288 
<GxBq> 568 IF HOT IHXEY(76) AND «1>8 IHEN dy=-

5:n l :n l - l 
<ApAn> 578 RETURN 

rORI iAL. * * B A S I C T U T O R I A I JDir ^TUTIDSIIBAL, 

on a direct input because that impairs the efficiency 
of the loop (in that situation, a simple GOTO would 
work almost as well), but we used it here to illustrate 
the point. 

WHILE... WEND is a very powerful 8 ASIC 
construct and one which few BASICs had until 
comparatively recently. Later in the series, we'll 
really put WHILE...WENO througn its paces, but for 
now. at least you've met it. 

No* lefs just finish this month's column with an 
explanation of something I've used a few times but 

haven't told you about (actually, I forgot!). Multiple 
statements - any idea what I mean? 

Look at lines 70 and 90 in our code. that 
colon? By using a colon, we can put several entirely 
separate BASIC statements together on one line 
without confusing the computer. Sometimes, this is 
simply to gain clarity or save time and effort typing 
lots of separate lines, but at other times, such as on 
line 70, the only way a particular construct will work 
is by using mutiple statements. 

That final BASIC instruction on line 70 (GOTO 40) 

is only performed if the first statement on the line is 
true (is the user input invalid?) If that statement isn't 
true, then the rest of that line is skipped - without 
regard to the rest of the arguments it might contain 
- and processing continues on the next line. 

If we'd put GOTO 40 on its own line following line 
70. then we'd always jump back and prompt for input 
- nothing would ever be processed! 

Experiment with mufti-statement lines and the 
WHILE...WENO loop until next time. See you! 
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G A M E S S E C T I O N 

A groovy new 

compilation, 

cheats, and a 

CodeMasters. 

very own g< 

wrestling game, a budget 

e re-releases, L E I V I W I I I V G S 

ouple of new games from 

welcome to ROWER UP, A A ' i 

department. 

ewed 
this month 

TEHOI N dfl'ilMia 

BADLANDS 

Done anything exciting this month, Adam? "WeB. I 
made contact with aliens." Er, that sounds quite 
exciting. What happened? I t was amazing. I was 
just KJty strolbng round the office when I happened 
to glance out of the window and saw the word 
'Hello' high up in the sky. Having read a number of 
books on ufology I knew exactly what to do, and 
immediately strapped a TV anel to my head and 
leant out of the window. I tried to engage the 
aliens m conversation, mmd-speaking messages 
of friendship and fraternal greeting, but they didn't 
reply. I was so disappointed. It was only later that 
I discovered the gossip magazine lying on the 
table with its title reflected in the window. Oops." 

PIJfH IHltD BV OOMftKK 

BADLANDS 

DJ PUFF'S VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS 

ACTION TEST pages 44-47 • ACTION REPLAY pages 48-49 • CHEAT MODE pages 51-54 

Rod Lawton 
Rod was in hospital when we caught up with him, 
with the whole of his body except his mouth and 
left knee enclosed m plaster. Oh dear Rod, what 
happened to you? 1 fell out of the window. I'm 
usually very doubtful of Adam and his little 
schemes, but this alien contact thing was differ-
ent. I've always been interested in outer space, 
and didn't want to pass by the opportunity to 
make contact with an alien race. Unfortunately I 
leant a bit too far out of the window when looking 
for their spaceship, and feH out of it. Oh well. 
Adam's stiH looking for aliens and he's promised 
to bring one with him when he next visits." 

T O T A L R E C A L L 5 4 % 
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The hit parade 

II NEW ZEALAND STORY 
Hit Squad • 76% (AA73) 

2 BUBBLE BOBBLE I \ OALEY THOMPSON • Hit Squad .81% IAA8) 

Hit Squad 71% (AA74) \2 GOIDEN AXE • Tronix 58% (AA75) 

MAGICIANO DIZZY • C/Masters 85% (AA64) 13 FANTASY WOR DIZZY • Codies . 89% (AA52) 

4 RAINBOW ISLANDS • Hit Squad .89% (AA78) \4 DRAGON NLNJA • Hrt Squad 79% (AA79) 

5 DIZZY'S EX ADV • C/Masters 74%(AA76) 15 1ST DIV MANAGER • C/Masters .54% (AA83) 

6 QUATTRO COIN-OPS • Codies...Not reviewed 16 DIZZY PANIC • C/Masters 35% (AA76) 

TOTAL RECALL • Hit Squad 90% (AA85) 17 4 GAME PACK • At lanta Not reviewed 

8 BATMAN - MOVIE • Hit Squad.. . .94% (AA74) I 8 TNT2 • Domark 34% (AA79) 

9 HVPERSPORTS • Hit Squad 88% (AA4) 1 9 R0B0C0P • Hit Squad 84% (AA78) 

10 SHADJW WARRIORS • H Squad...65% (AA82) 20 DIZZY COLL • C / M a s t e c Not reviewed 



14] GAME REVIEW 

W r e s t l i n g g a m e s a r e crap. There you are. 
Tve said it. Rock 'n' V/restie was crap. WWF 
IfVrestlernarwa was crap, and American Tag Team 
Wrestling is crap. Forget the sport s«m nonsense, 
wrestling games are just beat-envups where you 
can't go anywhere. Very poor - and ru gladly go 
eight rounds with anyone wt>o says otherwise. 

But a good game of a crap type is better than 
a crap game of a good type (what? - ed) so lefs 
get constructive: Tag Team V/restimg puts you in 
control of a pair of reprobates in leotards, only 
one of which can be in the ring at any one time 
(none of that cheating two-against-one-when-the 
refs^>ack-is-turned nonsense here, folks). Each 
wrestler has an energy bar, which drops as they 
take damage and rises as they rest. 

This woman wanders on to th« pitch at the 
start of every round, waving a card about. 

When your energy reaches zero, the oppo-
nent can ptn you if you're knocked to the floor. 

If they can hold you down for a count of 
fc three, you're Nstory. So you've probably 

worked out one of the main tactics 
already: when your chap's energy gets 

low, run to your corner to tag in his 
(altogether healthier) chum. That 

you'll be waiting an awfully 

• m i w 
Oops. These two chaps have just run into 
each other. Gotta laff though, haven't you? 

long time. He just zig-zags round the perimeter, 
keeping well out of your way. The yellow-bellied 
son of a porcupine's mi Ik-maid. 

OK. so what are the positive points? Well 
there's a nice range of fighting moves and the 
'tag team' element does add something (but not 
much) to the usual wrestling gamepiay. American 

K started off so merrily. A fun game of TAC 
T E A M W M S T U M C to relax after a hard day's 
work. Mo ON* was going to take it ail that 
seriously, surely? 

Wrong! These blokes take it all very seri-
ously. See that concentration etched on their 
faces. This was the big contest to see who 
was the office wrestling champ. 

you're the wrestling 
"Yeah, I am. I'm the 

v t - r y h a p p y w i t h h i s 

v* happy. "You think 

A M S T R A O ACTION O c t o b e r 1 9 9 2 



G A M E R E V I E W 4! 

Tag Team Wrestling is just about on a par with 
WWF, and ifs a whole lot cheaper... 

Games like this are loads more fun in two-
player mode. Even though the contest drags on 
for ages before anyone wins, you'll have big fun 
beating and bashing your human opponent. Just 
don't take it too seriously. OK? And remember: 
wrestling games are crap. 

Athw, PrjCsAt 

v 
i m 

Decent enough graphics. Ifs easy to 
easy whaf s going on. though the 
sprites are a bit blocky. 

Typical computer noises. 'Outsell' 
Pwuyuuu' Ueeeee' 'Schhwu'. Do I 
need to spell it out? 

Wrestling is ultra pop at the 
moment, and Tag Team looks and 
plays as smooth as WWF. 

It soon gets very boring though. The 
two-player mode has potential, the 
solo mode will last a week. 51 
A M E R I C A N T A G T E A M W R E S T L I N G i s a 

reasonable enough game. I f s no 
long termer, but I f s fun. 

moire -that body 
o f d i f f e r e n t you c m mm to try and do in your 

Knuckles The chop to the head 
is a good move. Sometimes it 
takes two or three before he go 
down, but down he go. 
Justin Yes. this one s quite 
painful It really hurts the side 
of your head There are a lot of 
far worse moves though 

Knuckles: Here I go. this is fun 
Into the comer and onto the 
ropes, then off I jump. Look out 
below. Knuckles is coming! 
Justin: Keep out of the way. It 
takes ages for a wrestler to get 
up on the ropes and only a fool 
would get caught out. (Thwack) 

Knucfcies: When opponent is 
floored by punch or kick, add 
to pain with elbow drop. Do two 
or three before they get up 
Justin: This just isn't on You've 
been knocked to the ground, 
the one thing you don't need is 
an elbow in your stomach 

Knuckles: Need to be running 
fast between the ropes, then 
jump and kick. The biggest and 
hardest kick there fe. it makes 
the biggest and hardest pain 
that is possible. Ha ha. Hurt 

and hurt them good 

Knuckles: Simple kick to the 
ghouties Not special but it 
makes their eyes water 
Justin: They need to be very 
near to get a kick or punch 01 
on you. Keep your distance and 
you've nothing to worry about 
We« a bit less to worry about. 

Knuckles: Simple but good way 
to do damage. Punch in face 
once or twice and he go down 
like demolished chimney. Ug 
Justin. Why must we fight Mr 
Knuckles? Why don't we just 
talk over our disagreements? It 
a> seems a bit one-sided, too. 

Knuckles: Run from one side of 
ring to the other, very fast Run 
into enemy for pain or do flying 
kick for extra pain I like it 
Justm: If your opponent tries 
this, go and sit in the comer. If 
you wait the runner might get 
reafly bred and keel over But 
its not really very likely. 

Knuckles: When enemy tired, 
knock them over and lie on 
them. If referee can count up 
to three you are the winner and 
get the big belt 
Justin You might be able to get 
up from this before the three 
count or you might not K 
seems pretty random 

Justin: Ha. stitch this Knuckles, 
you pnmate. Put you off guard 
with my not very good at fight-
ing routine, eh? A grab by the 
scruff of the neck, a hand to 
the arm and wham! Its victory 
to the man In the pleasant red 
Y-froms. I thank you... 

RATING 74% 



G A M E R E V I E W 

S O C C v R 
P INBRLL 

Oof! Does CodeMasters fall flat on Its back-
side with the daftest footle concept ever? 

Soccer what? Come on now, how can you 
have a game called Soccer PmbaW The two 
games have got absolutely nothing in common... 

...Or have they? Sit down and play 
CodeMasters' bttle budget outing for a minute or 
so and you start to get the idea. It's actually like 
table football in a way. You use the flippers to try 
to score a goal (there's a little goalmouth half 

CodeMasters • 0926 814132 • 

way up the table), which is a bit like flicking the 
levers in table football. Sort of. 

And yes. well, pinball and football do 
spherical objects which you're trying to 
roughly the right direction... OK, ne\ 
Soccer Pinball does make a f u n n y a w o f sense' 
as a game. 

In fact, i fs really rather f u p y f t also a bit 
cult. If you want to get x O n e next r< 

reach Level Two (not too sur-
priStngr4Jvat). Here i fs more of 
ttjesame. exiept-tfoat there are 

have to score three 
knock the defender 

three balls X W o it 
the 

the t 

but first y u r t f t e to 
of the w a / ^ w ' v e only 

since the gap 
at the bottom of 

that fraction too wide, 
eep losing the balB 

No, i fs not at all frustrating, 
really i fs not. 

Get off Level One and you 

is a twopte/e< mode, but 
alternating p l a ^ c i ^ now 

simultaneous two-player action/ 
interesting. 

The graphics are pretty dull but n£ely 
detailed mode 1 stuff, the ball moves nice and 
smoothly and the pinball effect is very convinc-
ing. There are just two basic problems, though. 
Pinball Soccer is too difficult for a game of 
chance. Yes, no doubt there are people who 
think that pinball is a test of skill, but there's not 
much evidence of it m this (it might just be that 
you're rubbish, Rod - Adam). 

Secondly, i fs a bit on the 
Well, a lot, really - unless 
pinball in any form. 

There's a thirdjrt^Btem too. Some fc 
footbaHs^rfjund tto^page,as*f>tf ien 

out who »t is j f in^gmg to give 
them the toojMflod will shortly be 

atpejfrrg in pantomime in a 
i Siberian salt mine - Adam) 

f^pd ipwtorv 

r I 2 2 1 

Not exactly riveting to look at. but 
pretty detailed and everything 
moves quite smoothly. 

W n 
Jo»y bop-a-long title tune and all the 
usual boppy. twirty, jtngly. beepy 
pinball sounds 

" / l J 

Soccer Pinball grabs you harder 
than Vinnie Jones (but doesn't make 
your eyes water quite so much) 

Well, to be honest - to be brutally 
honest - this is pretty pitiful once 
the novelty's worn off 

I D 

w 
m 
r V 

s 
SOCCER PIMSAU. sounds like a barmy 
idea for a game, but i f s actually 
quite good fun. For a while. 

Level Two Is just more of the same, but 
with more defenders to knock out of the 
way before you can score. 

Oh no, you've let the ball get past you! The 
computer rubs It in by displaying a picture 
of your despairing goalie... 

RATING 71% 
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a whole range of nasty surprises. 
Some of these are i n t f j e J e m r o t 
bk>bby g s ^ A W ^ toat^smie 
« n 0 2 S ^ - ^ f f l s t t r y » n g to do^pu 
m. Some are»aouWwtWpfn£ t 
XiccaeforTalfy^ttvow out a ^ j f J e . 
Others are scowi iog- i toHt fps^Sjke 

P U F F ' S V O C C A J W C Eruption? What sort of 
is thqt? It sobods like someone suffering 

getting 

G A M E R E V I E W 

>s) by firing twirly things at 
bombs or breathing fire 
which bonus you've picked up). 

The idea is to collect a whole load of 
records scattered around a platform 
maze. But between you and these rings is 

•ugh to be 

are nasty things you 
arcHxxntmg arrows in 

conveyor belts that try to 
where you really don't want to 

f Oh, and don't fall in the water. 
DJ Puff is nice and colourful, but it 

doesn't exactly move at the speed of light. 

The little feller himself can go left and right, jump 
In the a»r and launch any special weapons. 

You don't get any sound effects during the 
game. Instead, you get a realty rather sweet 
soundtrack which plays continuously (until you 
bury that hatchet into the keyboard). 

OK, thafs enough nastiness at the expense of 
poor little Puff. Ifs yet another platform arcade 
game, but i fs a pretty good one. 

\&C Xfuvterv 

Aw... very cute and colourful, but 
decidedly sluggish movement-wise 
with clumsy animation. 

No sound effects, but the sort of 
tune that finally leaves you chewing 
the curtains. 

Attractive and easy to get into, but 
you see straight away its going to 
be a bit of a plod. 

Ifs addictive enough to keep you 
coming back to it until you finish the 
thing. Which will take a while. 

D J P U F F ' S V O L O U W K E R U P T I O N S i s 

standard CodeMasters platform 
game fare. I f s OK, basically. 

rupiî iLa CodeMasters • 0926 814132 • 

£3.99 cassette 

The creature with a face like an unzipped 
cushion is a split second away from having 
the stuffing blown out of him... 

Get that apple! Every time you zap a mon-
ster M leaves some food behind. Don't tread 
on those arrows to the right, though. 

RATING 12% 
O c t o b e r 1 9 9 2 AMSTRAD ACTION 



B U D G E T G A M E S 

A D A M PETERS... 

Original release: December 1990 
Original publisher: Domark 
Original score: 40% (AA65) 
Today's view: A good game is a good game 
is a good game. Badlands is a crap game 
laughingly adapted from a brilliant one. 

Hello! Time for some 

budget re-releases. 

This month: MARC, 

MARCO POLICE, the 

narkingly bad 

BADLANDS and, er . 

TOTAL RECALL. Here's 

B a d l a n d s 
H I T SQUAD n 061-832 6633 n £3 .99 

fd never played Badlands before, but Rod gave 
me an idea of what to expect. "When rt loads up 
you'll think the CPC has crashed," he warned, 
'but rt hasn't. The graphics are supposed to look 
bke that." No matter how crap rt looks, the graph-
ics are probably the least of this game's worries. 

You'd think it wouldn't be possible to mess up 

a game based on the super addictive gameplay 
classic Supersprmt. But if anyone can manage rt. 
you'll have to place your money on Domark, who 
seem to specialise in crap games (cf Pit-fighter, 
Hydra, Super Space Invaders, Skull & 
Crossbones, STUN Runner and just about every-
thing else they've ever produced). 

And indeed, manage it they have. (Good 
work.) So whafs wrong with Badlands? Most 
things really. Removing the reverse function and 
replacing Up with Fire (as the control for moving 
forward) hacks to pieces the intricate control 
method that made Supersprint and Supercars 
such delights. What you're left with, when the 
cNseilmg is over and the dust clears, is one of 
the easiest and most pointless games ever. 

Your car hasn't got the expected handling 
problems (control method and slip factor), the 
opposition cars are precious little opposition, 
and the tracks are very small and very simple. 
What can be done then to present some sort of 
challenge for the competitor? Don't worry, the 
people behind Badlands knew what to do about 
that. They thought it would be a good idea to put 
mines and walls of fire on the track. Prats. 

Ifs all about crashing into walls, turning round 
and then continuing on your journey. And thafs 
rt Badlands. With just eight small tracks to snore 
round i fs a bit lacking in 'lands', but as for the 
'bad', well i fs got that by the bucketload. One for 
the bin, methinks. 

M a r c 
H I T SQUAD n 061-832 6633 n £3 .99 

Winners don't use drugs' was the slogan on the 
box when this game first came out. "What about 
Ben Johnson?" the smart arses asked. Noone 
had an answer for that. Snappy slogan, though. 

The antidrugs diatribe continues through the 

A quick stroll round the block (ami with 
these graphics It Is a Mock) turns sour. 

game itself, which centres on the battle between 
the narcotics pokce and the evil drug barons. 
Well actually i fs more like the battle between one 
narcotics cop (you) and anyone who happens to 
cross your path. The unfortunate bullet cushions 
are normally spacedout junkies. This begs a 
question: trying to stop the drug barons is fair 
enough, but surely shooting the junkies is gomg 
to do them just as much harm as the drugs are 
ever likely to? Oh well, this is America, the coun-
try where they shoot first and order bagels later. 

Narc wins several points for stupidity right 
from the outset, being a l28K-only tape. So if 
you've got an unexpanded 464. or norxtoctored 
6128 Plus, you... er, well you can consider your-
self qurte fortunate really. This is a sad game. 

There are twelve levels of pretty much identi-
cal mindless shooting fare. The plot and so forth 

are soon forgotten in a game so t-red and unorig-
inal that the ill-defined sprites and snail-speed 
scrolling are all you'I remember rt by. 

I fs bonng, i fs repetitive, i fs unoriginal, i fs 
repetitive, i fs dull, i fs crap to look at. i fs pre-
dictable, i fs dull, i fs unoriginal, i fs boring, i fs 
crap, i fs repetitive and i fs unoriginal. And I'm 
going to rip the tape to shreds right here... (rip, 
shred, etc) ...good. I feel better now. As a two-
player game this has moderate appeal. On your 
tod. you're better off talking to the wallpaper. 

Original release: May 1991 
Original publisher: Ocean 
Original score: 60% (AA69) 
Today's view: Narc reminds me of Alien 
Storm, which is like being reminded of the 
day your cat died. Aaaaaaarrgh... 
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lUlarco j^ i^J I c® 
K I X X n 021-625 3388 n £3 .93 

Spook! Ifs this month's second opportunity to 
join the Drugs Enforcement Agency: narcotics 
police m the area, part two. 

Narco Pohce is set in the future (February 
23rd in the year 2003, about 2.10pm). More 
than 20% of the earth's population are hooked on 
drugs, and the evil drug barons (those evil drug 
barons again, eh?) are about to get a visit. They 
think they're safe enough on their Central 

American island, but they reckoned without the 
Narco Police who are, even as we speak, racing 
their way Xybots-style along some tunnels, their 
big guns primed and ready to fire. 

You can see what the game is like from the 
screenshot, the only other thing to add is that i fs 
a Dinamic game. Dinamic' is a Spanish word 
which roughly translates into English as 'unspeak-
ably drfficulf. The continental software house is 

B U D G E T G A M E S 

renowned for games which look and play fab 
(Army Moves. Navy Moves, etc) but which noone 
has ever managed to get past level three on 
without a cheat. 

Major irritations with this particular unspeak-
ably difficult game include having bullets or hand 
grenades propelled towards you by hidden ene-
mies. These enemies are so well hidden, m fact, 
that the first hint you get of their presence is 
when your chap screams and falls to the floor in 
a pool of blood. Yeah, cheers Dinamic. 

The 3D scrolling is a bit of a departure from 
the Spaniards' usual horizontal shooting fare, 
and while the game is nothing special, compared 
to most of this month's releases i fs a little 
corker. If only it wasn't so difficult. (I blame 
General Franco.) 

Original release: February 1991 
Original publisher: Dinamic 
Original score: 68% (AA66) 
Today's view: Over-difficult but reasonably 
fun shoot-em-up with a neat 3D perspective. 
The sound is crummy, by the way. 

tfcoM nasty cigar-
hang out. The gets 

W» couldn't get a shot of th« gam* (techie 
problems, you see) - here's the title screen. 

" • t o t a l R 
HIT SQUAD n 061-832 6633 n £3.99 

It was a dream you know. Buy the video and fast 
forward to the bit where Qua«fs m the implanta-
tion room at RekaB. The geeky assistant looks at 
the memory chip and says: *Mars wrth a blue 
sky? Thafs a new one." See. conclusive proof. 
(Write m it you know what Adam's on about - ed.) 

Total Recall is one of Ocean's famous pick 'n' 
m»x movie licences. Of the five levels, three are 
platformbased and the other two are racing 
gamelets. The first level immediately points to 
how classy this program is. You'd expect a plat-
form level in a pick 'n' mix game to be fairly small 

with only the simplest of objectives; basically, 
make your way to the other end of the level. 

Not so the first level of Total Recall, which is 
an excellent mini-game in its own right. There are 
five objects to be collected en route, and as well 
as aH the running, jumping and shooting, there 
are various pads and levers around that have to 
be triggered m the right order if you're to get 
past the hazards. Ifs best described as a 'puz-
zly, platformy, shoot, beat and coHect-emup'. 

And there's another four levels to come! Both 
driving sections are horizontally-scrolling death 

Choices. To the left: the drummer from The 
Farm. To the right: a big Mastergame logo. 

on the freeways affairs, with more than a little 
similarity to each other. There's someone on 
your tail, lots of big trucks in the way, and you 
run out of fuel if you don't collect the fuel power 
ups youH find scattered around. 

Total Recall is basically two different games, 
repeated a few times (with mrnor adjustments) 
and bunged into a single box. The third and fifth 
levels are the same as level one, except the ene-
mies dress differently. And thafs it. 

The depth of the platform elements puts this 
ahead of Terminator 2 at the top of the Arnie 
games' league table. (Red Heat comes third, 
well ahead of Predator, with The Running Man 
too crap to even qualify.) 

TR is not going to wm any awards for original-
ity. but i fs very professionally done and great fun 
to play. And thafs what matters, right? You bet. 

Original release: April 1991 
Original publisher: Ocean 
Original score: 91% (AA68) 
Today's view: One of Ocean's best movie 
licences ever. The platform levels are a real 
treat. A jolly good show all round. 

Oc tobe r 1992 A l V I S T V t A D A C T I O N 

A laser that 
hasn't been 
switched 
off yet 
(mind, i f s 
hot!) 

Arnie 
(hurrah!) 

wall or 
magic up a 

platform U 1 I I ™ ™ HB9B 
senrcr £ rriFRnv i e •DDOEDDD 

ID SHOTS \ 
The weapM 
currently in use 
(your fist) 

Five boxes waiting for the five items 
you ne<*4 to colloct on the level 
(total so far: slightly less than one) 



ISSUE 77 • £2.S0 ISSUE 78 • £2.SO 
Seymour Take One Space Crusade 
and Firelord on the demo on the cover-
covertape. phis a tape p»u$ The 
footbafl forecaster Sphinx Jinx and 
and font* for OTP. Shockway Rider 
Paperboy 2 and (complete games}. 
WWF reviewed, plus Public domain spe-
special feature on cial, Hudson Hewk 
the French CPC reviewed, readers' 
market. art. 

ISSUE 79 • £2.90 
New-look issue. 
Brand new 
Technical Forum 
section starts. 
Ransremeand 
Maze Mania on the 
covertape. Bluet 
Brothers mas-
tergame. plus 
compilations. 

ISSUC 80 • C2.S0 
Stryker and the 
Crypts of Trogan -
a budget game 
which uses the car-
tridge hardware of 
the Plus' (Demo on 
the covertape) New 
series on how a 
game is made, plus 
pol results. 

ISSUE 84 • 12. SO 
Famous Five on the 
covertape. lightpen 
hardware project, 
colour printing spe-
cial and three-page 
Hideout review. 
Plus Virtual Reality 
special & the best 
30 CPC games of 
aM time. 

ISSUe 81 • £2.50 
Fanzine special: 
what they are. how 
to produce them, 
the best DTP progs 
and more. Addamt 
Family demo plus 
Forbidden Planet 
on the covertape. 
The best French 
software reviewed. 

ISSUE 82 • £2.SO 
Lemmings. The 
Addams Family and 
Bonanze Bros 
reviewed. DTP pro-
gram PowerPage 
on the covertape 
and playable 
Lemmings demo 
Buyers' Guide to art 
packages. 

ISSUC 83 • £2.50 
On the tape. Tetris 
game, music com-
poser. Defenders of 
the Earth full 
game. In the mag: 
Report on a soft-
ware shopping trip 
to France, footie 
strategy games. 
AA82's Type-ins. 

Issues 1-54. 56 65 

Issues 55. 66. 66. 71. 72. 73. 74,75. 76 

PROTEXT 
Amor 

Protext rs argoabfy the best word processor you 
can buy for your Amstrad w$ the one that is 
used by the AA edftortal team). It's very fast and 
is packed wrth features. It afso alows compre 
hens«e filehandhng tfut <*sk management} from 
wahtf the program. Can be 'expanded vrth 
Prospei, 
Promerge 
and Protype 
packages, 
avarfaWefrom w ^ j ^ f 1 
Arnor. Works 
on 464 and I b M n T l I 
6128 • DISK • 
ONLY ICFSI^LIL 

LEMMINGS 
Psypiosb 

Can you stop hundreds of furry ktte mammals 
from dortg themsetes fl? It starts off easy, but 
gets harder and harder A bri cant, original game 
that's utterly addetoe - 60 
levels of frantic acton. ^ ^ ^ 

Descriptor Price Order No 
Lemmings Cass £13.99 AAL£MC 
Lemmings Disk £16.99 MiiMD 

MINI OFFICE II 
Database Software 

Word processor, database, spreadsheet. label 
printer, grapftcs and communications - a fabu-
lous afoooe pack at an amaang price! 

Descrptxxi Pnce 
Protcxt Disk £19.95 

Order No 
AA6740 

Keep your valued Amstrad Acton magazr* col-
lection together n this fabulous bright red 
binder. Equafty at home on a brass mantlep»ece 
or the floor of a dingy bedsrt; buy a bnder and 
treasure your magaanes for He... 

DesaoOon Price Order No 
Mini Office II Cass £13.99 AA67QAC 
Mini Office II Disk £15.99 AA670AD 

Descr<ton Price Order No 
One binder £5.99 AA417R 
Two binders £11.00 AA4172* 

( ^ HOTLINE 0 4 5 8 74011 

AMSTRAD ACTION MAIL. ORDER 

Name Description Price Order No 

A(Jdress 

Postcode Phone number 

Method of payment (please circle) Access • Visa • Cheque • PO 

Credit Card No 
- TOTAL ORD€R 

• For oversea* orders ee l CUve Bates for prices on 0453 74011 

Expiry date Please make all cheques payable to $£ND THIS FORM TO: Amstrad Action futue 
Future Publishing Limited PuWshmg Ltd. Freepost. Somerton. Somerset, TA11 78R m»*» <* s» * u*-



GAME T I P S 51 

Starting this month, a new 

pokes request spot PLUS 

more keypress cheats, a complete 

solution for Hudson Hawk and 

loads of Lemmings Help... 

H e r o Q u e s t : 
Lee Rouane of Ashover is becoming a regular 
character m this columm (even if he has con-
tributed to the "other" Amstrad magazine, we still 
hke him). This month he has a tip for Hero Quest 
On starting the game, get all your characters 
killed, and then go back to the main menu. 
(That's all I've ever done - ed) Before you play 
the game, go to the character select option from 
the main menu and redefine aJI the dead charac-
ters' names to ones of your own. 

Do this for all the characters, then select 
game from the mam menu. 

On restarting, all your characters will be ahve 
agan, but with a body point of zero. However, 
lead your character into a booby trap or trap 
door in the floor and you now have infinite body 
points. Do this for all the characters and you can 
carry on as normal and complete the quests. 

P a n g 
Christopher AWen Of Market Harborough sug-
gests for the cartridge game Pang that if you 
wait on the title screen until the demos have fin-
ished and the title screen has come around again 
you get 4900 points... if you wait for it to go 
around twice you get double points! Waft even 
longer and you get enough points for extra 
lives... (ha, you buncha //imps - fancy needing 
extra Irves for Pang! - ed) 

Lemmings 
Sale's Mike (doc) Wong hasn't left us for good 
after all - he's still holed up in an emergency at 
Holby General. He has come out of retirement to 
sort out the mastergame Lemmings. Apparently 
there is a bug in the program (the disk version, 
at least) which means the codes above level 5 
are reported as incorrect. Anyway, Wong to the 
wes... err, rescue. If you have a Mutt/face then 
you can put rt right by poking &98C8 with &3C. 
The level codes are: 

01 BEJHLDHBCP 
03 NHLDHBEDCV 
05 LDHBEJLFCX 
07 HBENLLDHCN 

02 MJHLDHBCCY 
04 HLDHBMNECO 
06 DHBMJLLGCQ 
08 BMNLLDHICW 

^ * v . e \ As promised In last 
•> I \ k ) month's issue, we've got 

™ the second wave (another 
seven!) of keypress cheats comes from the amaz-
ing Multiface of Keypress King Paul Harper, from 
Folkestone. 

Jungle Warfare lay 
Mastertronlc: Press SHIFT and P to pause 
the game, then type JASON. Pressing P wiM restart 
the game with infinite lives. 

If you hold down the keys again on the title screen it 
wW be put right. 

Realm by Firebird: At any t ime during 
the game hold down the keys SHIFT (TAB) and F9 
and you wW complete the game - it doesn't do any-
thing else, but there you are, what do you want, 
blood? (Yes, yours - ed) Havoc by Players: At any time during 

the game hold down the keys ARM together for 
invulnerability. Stairway to Hell by 

Powerhouse: During the game press the 
right cursor to enter the next screen and the left 
cursor to go back a screen. Each time you do this a 
live will be awarded to you. 

Tomcat by Players: On the title 
screen hold down the keys GDAY and a message 
GOAY BRUCE appears, then you can play the 
Tomcat upside down (Australia, geddHT). 

Shark by Players: At any time during 
the game hold down Z and the full stop *. ' on the 
keypad to load the next level. 

Oc t obe r 1 9 9 2 AMSTRAD ACTION 
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09 BEJHMDHJCY 
11 NHMDHBELCO 
13 MDHBEJLNCQ 
15 HBENLMDPCW 
17 BEJHLFHBDS 
19 NHLFHBEDDY 
21 LFHBEJLFDK 
23 HBENLLFHDQ 
25 BEJHMFHJDL 
27 NHMFHBELDR 
29 MFHBEJLNDT 
31 HBENLMFPDJ 
33 BEJHLDIBES 
35 NHLDIBEDEY 
37 LDIBEJLFEK 
39 IBENLLOHEQ 
41 BEJHMDUEL 
43 NHMDIBELER 
45 MDIBEJLNET 
47 IBENLMDPEJ 
49 BEJHLFIBFV 
51 NHLFIBEDFL 

10 MJHMDHBKCR 
12 HMDHBMNMCX 
14 DHBMJLMOCJ 
16 BMNLMDHQCP 
18 MJHLFHBCDL 
20 HLFHBMNEDR 
22 FHBMJLLGDT 
24 BMNLLFHIDJ 
26 MJHMFHBKDU 
28 HMFHBMNMDK 
30 FHBMJLMODM 
32 BMNLMFHQDS 
34 MJHLDIBCEL 
36 HLDIBMNEER 
38 DIBMJLLGET 
40 BMNLLDIIEJ 
42 MJHMOIBKEU 
44 HMDIBMNMEK 
46 DIBMJLMOEM 
48 BMNLMDIQES 
50 MJHLFIBCFO 
52 HLFIBMNEFU 

53 LFIBEJLFFN 
55 IBENLLFHFT 
57 BEJHMFIJFO 
59 NHMFIBELFU 

54 FIBMJLLGFW 
56 BMNLLFIIFM 
58 MJHMFIBKFX 
60 HMFIBMNMFN 

(2) 
Failing all that, Jamie Turpw of Greystones 
(across the sea m Ireland) has discovered a 
keypress. Hold down the keys SHIFT.Z.E 
and X on the screen displaying the current 
level, and the level will increase. Do not 
extend it past 60 - it does not return to normal. 

Lemmings (3) 
Our third and final wodge of 
Lemmings help is from Gordon 
Masson of Nairn. Here's what he reck-
ons you should do with your suicidal little pals: 

Climbers & Floaters 
For both Climbers and Floaters, chck in advance 
because ifs harder to click on lemmings when 

they are close to the object or falling. But keep 
an eye on Chmbers as they have a habit of climb-
ing to their own demise. 

Blockers 
Ifs possible to turn 

Blockers back to 
Walkers if you get a 
lemming to dig 
away the ground he 
is standing on. 

B l o d c e r -

M T \ 
W If you run out 
P of Blockers, dig a pit to trap 

the other lemmings then, when 
the other task is finished, make 
a ramp out of the pit and the 
lemmings can carry on. 

V 
k 

continued on page 54 

Hudson Hawk solution 
Ben Garside of Southampton 
will be surprised to see his 
solution for Hudson Hawk 

here in October's Cheat Mode - I have had it since 
February! Better late than never, eh Ben? 

Level 1 
Subgame i s At the start, stay off the ground 
as much as possible and avoid the dog. To get up to 
the open window use the two crates at ground level. 
Push the first on to the lift and the second to the left 
of the door. Drop the first on to the second, keeping 
the crates on the screen at all times. Push the 
crates along and press Up to climb. Use the other 
crate as a boost to get to the open window. Stand to 
the right of the window and press Up to finish. 

Subgame 2: Be careful of the plugs. Jump 
over those below the skirting board and crawl under 
those above. Use the crate to climb over the higher 
objects. Don't tread on the black and white floor 
tiles. 

Subgame 3: Use the sofa to bounce over 
the black and white floor tiles. Wart for the bloke 
with the gun to turn around, whilst standing on the 
pile of crates. Then throw a ball at him. Dont fall 
down the hole between the two chests of drawers or 
youH be sent back to the start of the game. 

S u b g a m e Start by going to the right 
Jump over the electricity thingies and watch out for 
the steam pipe. Go up once and jump onto the next 
ladder (if you miss you get frazzled). To turn off the 
fan touch the switch at the bottom of the stairs. Go 
as quickly as possible because all of the switches 
are on a timer. Continue through, but be careful of 
the steam pipes at the end. 

Subgame 5: Wait at the beginning for two 
blokes with guns. Lie flat on your stomach and 
throw baHs at them before you go past the laser 
gun. 

L e v e l 2 
Subgame 1: Fall to the left and climb the 
steps to the right Go past the first set of stones and 
climb the second to the top. Go left collect the 
money, then right. Kill the bad guy by lying flat and 
throwing your ball. Jump off at the end and climb 
the ladder to finish. 

Subgame 2: At the beginning go right down. 
At the first junction go up the ladder to the very top. 
right, then up. Go left, up then across the tightrope. 
Beware of the large drop following, keep pressing 
Right and enter the uppermost tunnel. Go down. 

right and down again, then right into the tunnel with 
spikes coming from the floor. To turn off the fan go 
down the ladder and ffick the switch. Run as soon as 
possible. 

Subgame 3: Fall straight to the very bottom 
of the screen. Jump over the dark blue (dark green 
If you have a green screen) soil and kiU the baddies 
immediately above and in front of you. Avoid all 
bombs dropped by the two parachutists and then 
climb back up to the tightrope. 

Subgame Avoid the different coloured 
floor tMes. lie down and shoot the baddies. Go down 

the ladder at the far right and jump over the up 
arrows. Go along to the end and through the hole in 
the floor. To kW the thingies that throw bombs, keep 
them at the edge of the screen, stay clear of the 
bombs until they have exploded, then throw tennis 
bads. Also, avoid floor tiles below the posts by jump-
ing over them. Go right down a ladder, then left, 
killing two other baddies, and then down a further 
ladder. Avoid treading on the floor at this stage, use 
the bricks to walk across. 

Level 3 
Subgame 1: Climb up the stages, avoiding 
falling objects. Use the ball to burst the balloons 
held by baddies. At the top go right, up the lift and 
then left. 

Subgame 2: Fall down, but not too far. and 
then climb back up the white platforms. At the top. 
go left and onto the tightrope. Beware - there is a 
monkey on the rope. Go left fall down, and run left 
avoiding falling objects. Climb up the stages and the 
ladder. Go right, avoiding the pikes. Use the crate to 
boost your jump to climb the ladder and finish. 

Subgame 3: Ignore the fat man in white at 
the start. Go to the far left and climb the stages, 
avoiding the enemy bafl by continual movement in 
different directions. At the very top, go right and 
jump into the window to finish. Do not use the lift. 

Subgame 4: Push the crate near the top 
right to the left and on to the l i f t Take it up two 
stages using the lifts, and then push it off to the 
right. Use it as a boost to jump up and finish. 

Subgame 5: Fall down and push the crate to 
ground level. Push it to the far left. Go right and up. 
Flick the time switch, jump across and fail down to 
get the crystal. Throw the baU at the switch in the 
bottom right corner. Run quickly left, flick the switch 
and climb the ladder. Go across the tightrope and 
jump across to open the door. You've done it! 
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Multimixx (tape). Super 
Seymour (tape). Putty's 
Saga, AA80 covertape 
(Anarchy & Stryker) 

Wherever would we be without our regular hackers 
on the search for those elusive pokes? Without a 
poke section that's where!" (I've forgotten how to do 
them!) 

Street's Graham Smith (I was down at 
Glastonbury for a few days in the summer. Gray, did 
you get to the festival?) has whipped up some more 
tape crackers for us in the shape of Multimixx 4, 
which gets 500 health points for 1 portion of food 
on all games. Super Seymour saves the planet - but 
only if he gets infinite lives, and Putty's Saga gets 
an extra dose of energy per portion of lamb. Last, 
but by no means least, is the complete AASO cover-
tape poke, giving infinite lives on Stryker and 
Anarchy. Keep 'em coming Gray. 

Bombfusion 
Andy Price has been hanging on to this tape poke 
for Bombfusion which redefines the first four levels 
and gives infinite lives. He wrote it back in 1990 but 
it hasn't seen the light of day until now (mainly 
because I forgot to put it in!). 

Your letters for requests have been flooding in. 
Now, this is where it gets very messy! Most of the 
pokes we have used in the past were written for the 
original tape games. Ifs becoming apparent that 

some of the loaders, and even games have been 
changed when they were re-released on budget 
titles (Red Heat is one of the casualties - sorry to 
those who wrote). So... f l l do my best, but can't 
actually promise that the pokes will work on the ver-
sion you own. 

Anyway, totally undaunted by trivialities, here is 
this months wealth of cheatery from the Cheat 
Mode vault (under a blanket in my bedroom, 
actually!). 
• A l l p o k e s f o r t a p e v e r s i o n s 

i I " 5 1 

•fb 

/ 
Saps your energy, being a semi-robotic cop 
- but not with this poke. 

1) Robocop 
This was a pretty classy game in its day - this poke 
stops the energy bar from sliding down. Get 
Boddicherl 

2) Frankenstein Jnr 
This is an early poke from Andolpho Price. It 

removes the ghosts and makes life last so much 
longer. 

Oi, ya buncha wimps! They say you need 
more time at the Combat School! 

3) Combat school 
Back in '88 it was printed in AA29, but one or two of 
the numbers got switched (!). So after only four 
years here is the correction... The poke allows you 
to slow the timer. 

4) R-Type 
Another Mike Wong poke from back around AA43. 
This poke also found ifs way into the Cheat Mode 
Revenge book, but don't let that put you off! Select 
the cheat you need from the program. 

5) Wonderboy 
A (good old) Graham Smith poke from back in AA60 
- it supplies infinite lives. 

Multiface Masterclass 
Masterhackers Lee Rouane of Ashover and Paul 
Harper of Lowestoft dish the dirt on this month's 
batch of games... 

mi ADDRESS mi EFFECT 

Classic Axiens (t) 3m A7 Inf. lives 
Classic Muncher (t) 8313 C3 Inf. lives 
Inpossanole (t) 2S1C 88 Inf. energy 
Batnan 3d (t) 1C38 88 Inf. lives 
Shockuay Rider (aa) 3131 no No. of lives 
Licence to Ki l l (t) 31AB No No. of lives 
Live arid Let Die (d) 7402 81 Inf. fuel 

5b6? 88 Invulnerability 
Overlander (d) 1815 88 Inf. lives 
Insector Hecti (t) 4E74 89 Inf. tine 

4F2 F 88 Inf. lives 
4 m 58) 58 shots per level 
7F0B 58) 

Navy Hoves (t) 7W1 FF 255 lives 
Gunfighter (t) 33EC A7 Inf. lives 

3383 AS Inf. bullets 
Op Thunderbolt (d) 18FF 88 Inf. bullets 

5382 88 Inf credits 
DFE3 88 Inf. tine 

The plot 1C82 m Inf. fuse 
I i r Ha Nog 3ACE 88 Invulnerable 

A883 18 Unlocks doors 
Marsport 7458 13 Unlocks doors 
Fairlight 75AB 18 Unlocks doors 

8F33 88 Inf. l ife 
Fairlight 2 3365 18 Unlocks doors 

3283 88 Inf. l ife 
3E73 88 Inf. Brooch (1) 
3EB5 88 Inf. carpet (2) 

Boflbfusion 4A72 88 Inf. lives 
4335 88 Inf. tine 

Auf Miedershen Honty ADB3 88 Inf. lives 
Knightnare 336? C3 Inf. Candle 

The Multiface Way 
Good grief, whafs all this gibberish in this box, then? Well, i f l l all make sense to 
anyone -who has one of Romantic Robot's Multifaces. These little black boxes plus 
into the back of your machine and let you freeze' games and then cheat! 

The (t)s and (d}s before the address indicate whether the poke was written for 
a tape or disk game (they might work on both, ifs worth a try). Just in case you 
don't already how to put in these BLACK BOX POKES, here are the steps to 
success. 

a) Load the game as normal. 
b) Press the RED button on the MULTIFACE. 
c) Press T for tool. 
d) Press " " to make sure you select the code. 
e) Press "H" for HEXADECIMAL input. 
f) Press "SPACE" for input. 
g) Type in the ADDRESS (4 characters, e.g. 3A7C) 
h) Type in the POKE (two characters, e.g. A7) 
i) Press "RETURN" 
j) If there is more than one poke goto (f) 
k) Press "ESC" back to the menu. 
I) Press "R" return to the game. 
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H E L P ! 
if you're stuck on a game, or you simply can't get 
hold of an old classic, send a postcard (or write 
on the back of an envelope} to: 

Games Helpline 
Amstrad Action 
Beauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 
Bath 

Avon BA1 2BW 

Wanted: Lemmings, North and South and others 
(preferably on disk). Will swap with Soccer Stars, 
Wrestlemania and loads of others. 
Neai. 0602 734438 

Would someone wish to do a swap/lend me Sly 
Spy tape or disk, and I will give you two of these 
five: Terminator 2. WWF. Shadow of the Beast. 
Bart Simpson vs The Space Mutants (all on tape 
with cheats) and Golden Axe (disk). 
Alex, 021 7458841 

I am trying to get a copy of Gazza for the 
GX4000.1 will pay £25 for a second-hand copy. 
James. 0256 880557 

Can anyone solve level 27 on Lemmings for me? 
I'm stuck! 
Len. 0602 293765 

Wanted: North and South for Shadow Dancer. 
Simon, 0270 589698 

How do I get the pearl in Mermaid Madness (from 
Electric Dreams) without getting trapped? 
Paul. 021 5800458 

Wanted: Loriciers Skweek on disk. 
Pete. 0621 854093 after 5pm 

Help needed on Spellbound Dizzy. I can save 
Dylan and Grand Dizzy, but I can't get any further. 
Graham, 087 64611 

Desperately wanted: Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade or Final Fight. WiH pay up to £5. 
Kjrama, 081 4530262 

Desperately needed: all MtrftHace cheats since 
they started. (You must be joking! - ed) 
Todd. 0630 655599 

Help? Can anyone tell me how to get out of the 
first two rooms in Knightmare. I'm desperate! 
Carl, 0423 888769 after 6pm 

I need a cheat or poke for The Untouchables on 
disk. 
Scott. 0326 250666 

Has anyone got a copy of Mike Singleton's Lords 
of Midnight for the 6128? Preferably disk but 
tape's fine. Will swap or pay reasonably. 
Rosemary. 0697 351032 after 5pm weekdays 

Can someone please tell me where I can get 
Thunderbirds on disk? Tips for Spellbound Dizzy 
would also be helpful. 
Richard, 081859 1350 

How do you get past the shark in Everyone's a 
Wally without getting killed? 
Cofcn.091 3734825 

Desperately wanted: Rick Dangerous 2 on disk. 
Dawj. 0292 41721 after 6pm 

Help needed on Spellbound Dizzy. How to get past 
spare ore crusher? Where is Dozy? 
Val, 0744 53804 5-9pm Monday-Thursday 

Wanted: Double Dragon 1 and Seymour goes to 
Hollywood (tape originals). For Ninja Commando 
and Football Manager and Football Manager 
World Cup Edition (tape originals). 
Stephen, 0698 827177 

Wanted. Elite on disk. Will pay. 
0623 747346 after 6pm 

Help wanted on Xenon. How do you destroy the 
first sector guardian? 
Alex. 0344 776502 after 3:30pm 

Desperately wanted: Shadow Dancer on tape. 
Matthew. 0942 727297 

Wanted: Bards Tale or Lords of Chaos tape/disk. 
Thustan. 081 940 8877 after 5pm 

Wanted: Dan Dare for the 464. 
Stan, 0533834246 

Help wanted on Platoon. I can not find my way out 
of the tunnel network, has anyone got a map?l 
can offer help with Dizzy 1.2, 3 and 4. 
Sean. 0532 441386 

Help! In Spellbound Dizzy, where are the yolkfolk 
except Dylan and Grand Dizzy, and how do you 
rescue them? 
K-jw. 0929 436208 after 4pm 

Games wanted: Double Dragon 3. Out Run Europa 
and others. Will swap Rick Dangerous 2. 
Terminator 2 and others. 
Wayne, 071 7000715 

Does anyone know where the secret room in 
Rainbow Islands is? 
Damei, 0209 890264 4£pm 

I need the password to Level Two of Saigon 
Combat Unit. 
John, 0382 553557 4:30 • 9:00pm 

Has anyone got a cheat for Arkanoid. at I cannot 
get past Level 9. Help given on Saigon Combat 
Unit [hey. ring the guy above! - ed). Batman the 
Movie and Dizzy 1 & 5. 
Stuart, 0383510609 
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Fed up of being stuck on the same old stage 
In P U Z Z M C ? FRankle Grieco knows a way 
out... 

We want 
your cheats! 
Nearly all of the cheats, hints, tips, solutions and 
pokes in this section are sent in by our readers. 
We pay £20 for each poke we use on the cover-
tape. and £10 for the best of the tips printed 
inside the magazine. 

So what are you waiting for?Nov/s your 
chance to achieve fame and fortune (hey, easy 
on the fortune! - ed) via the pages of Amstrad 
Action. Send your cheats etc to: 

C h e a t Mode 
Amstrad Action 
Beauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 
Bath 

Avon BA1 2BW 

Don't forget to include a stamped SAE if you 
want your material returned. With maps, remem-
ber that these pages are btack-andv/hite. so 
don't spend ages drawing in colour! 

• Don't forget! If you desperately need spe-
cific game poke, write in to the POKES 
REQUEST spot at: Cheat Mode, Amstrad 
Action, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon 
BAl 2BW. There's also the HELP! column 
(opposite) for all your other queries • 

Traps 
If you can't avoid a trap, compact a lot of lem-
mings together and only a ten will die when they 
go through a trap - lemmings die one by one. 

Falling 
Lemmings can't fall too far. so when building 
long ramps, build another ramp parallel so that if 
any lemmings fall from the main ladder they wiH 
fall to the other one and survive. 

Puzznic 
Frankie Grieco of Wimbledon Chase has a cheat 
for Ocean's pernicious puzzler Puzznic. "While 
you're playing," he says, "press R to enter the 
retry menu and type HELPME. Then press N at 
any time to skip stages." 
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RETURN THE COUPON FOR A 
FREE COLOUR ST BROCHURE 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

NEW! I FREE! FROM SILICA 

520ST-E 
START PACK START! 

The perfect 
introduction to 

home computing 

PLUS! 
FREE GIFTS 

FROM SILICA 
<S££ PANEL O N LEFT) 

TENSTAR PACK; 
ASTERS* 
CHESS PLAYER 2150 
ORMNTFORCE 
UVEANOLETDtE 
ONSLAUGHT 
P1P£ MAM! A 
RtCK OAMGEFKXJS 
ROCK'N'ROLL 
SKWEEK 
TRMAL PURSUfT 

£2499 
£2495 
M M 
£1999 
£24 99 
£19.99 
£24.99 
£19.99 
£1999 
£19.95 i W ^ V > «A*OWAJ3 

520ST-E Computer £299 99 
« • « moo® ch>. s>« M*. TVMoAjWky.xMNWSU. •«* 'Kept Cwfc Of* 

- i l SOfTV/AftE ARCAM CLASSICS 
Miss»le Commend • Shoe* Em Up £9.99 
Crystal Castles - PVaflorm Capers C9.99 
Super Break Out - Wal Of^-on £9.99 
Battle Zone 30 Tar* Battle £9.99 

V \ SOHV/AK - PROOtX̂ MTT: 
Firet Word - Word Processor £59.99 
Neochrome -A/t Package £29.99 
AW ST • Anmafcon Package £29.95 
PIUS! FRI f FROM SILICA: 
Silica Productivity Pack £104.97 
TenStar Garnet Pack £219.78 

Tots! V»k# £794 63 
PLU5I 16 NIGHTS less Pat* $*</»: £525 63 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION ^ £ £ ^ 9 0 0 

PRODUCTIVITY PACK: 
IstWORO £59.99 WcJ ^ u j i He. GST 
SPELL fT £19 99 tMtBQ V, COflpMMM • a ffsl 
ST BASIC £24 99 
t w 

TOTAL VAU>€: £324.75 » pay «or are yo«r 

WORTH 
NEARLY 

1040ST-E 
MUSIC MASTER 

1040ST-E 
FAMILY CURRICULUM 

520ST-E 
DISCOVERY XTRA 

MEGA ST ATARI TT 

HA#OWA*t 
120ST-f. COMPILE « Mv «*r/» C**; HW MM T>* UAC Utlttr <•** tMSMS Wt fM *«« KS-pj&t 

WM4 ey « - > s w * i/Cx fRO 
M to pwit a pt4>e» tor'»«« »r»J ^Atf/m 

T>» MCX fttcySog arrf SyS»-
Sienera. • « oy far* ** rev)"} 0*1 
UntStHlflK Uirrttr^Warfje** 
to 4T«J WtM* » • hjr /Ou ear »ec*6 
up to 2< tr4 t*r W i *vttrt vj 
HAPDWAM 
'040ST-C COMPUTER C3W30 Vfe AM* 
tt»t* rvl*vM«y 

SOTTWAM: 
PRO 24 W £150 00 

t*11 »»OM SIUCA: 
S*<e PfcOue«.vr < P*c* f 1 r>« 97 
TV£tar G*r*s Paefc £219 78 

SOfTWAM MOOUUS 
PlAYANOLEARN 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAVER Atvs** &»r>. Knoxc*̂  OAT 
GCS€ ,„ 
IAtM f W . M Ow/K/y Our 
eosmess...... „,.., ST WvJ. ST li»s»4 STC*C 
CREATIVE . 
HypirPlMltMcMM'MfVKS*^ 

SOTTWAM - IHTIKTAJMMHT: 
ESCAPE f ROM ROBOT MOBSTERS 
Eif»Al fUOHT 

Ct999 
E2599 
(24 
E2995 • 16MHz 16-B4 6«X>0 

Processor 
• 3V Oout«e S«ded 

OskOrive 
• \r?j4\/t> RAM Versions 
• 4 71 A) Hard Ortve V*r««x* 

AvarfaMe 
• 4096 Cofc>* Paieee 
• Stereo 6-8« PCM 8&x*J 

• 32-64 «030 Processor 
• 3V 1 44M& OouVa S«3ed 

frsfcOrtwe 

• Stereo PCM Sound Ou«M 
e 4096C«cn*Pj(eW 
e -r 68832 UaTe 

Cô f&cewcr 
e Upk>12«Ox960ReiO»̂ Oft 
• VME • SCSI E*par<s«n Pons 
e ExpanOaEto 36Mb RAM 
e Ha<d OMre Exper«or> Opeone 
e FREE 16 MofcJe/ Accô  

FREE 
FREE 
£4 99 

C4999 
£49 W 

C134 97 

* * £10*97 
* E219 78 

ToflV+M C1210 23 

SHJCA PMCi: £34900 

NORMAL RRP NORMAL RRP NORMAL RRP 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND 
MJUL ORDER: 1-4 The Me*S. R4 $*Jcup. Kv*. 0A14 40X W : tt1-3tt t t l A opy. mc^si »oo«̂ veoop»* wo ui> Op**? *»» no oei-xe ceoe 
LONOON SHOP 52 T o W a n Court Road. London, W1P 06A 1H: 071-688 4000 Operâ  i m» N>/« Op^y **> 071-323 4737 
LONDON SHOP. ' •« 0>iOf(J UxvJor. WIA 1A8 Tef t7 t -«21 1234 Oprirq UiyvSt 9 30^e00pig Lm Hpt TtisttHy ty* frttr&y, »14 
SIDCW SHOP: 1-4 The Mws . HjJNjriey Rd Krt f . 0A14 40X W : W1-3«2 8 « l i Mry>4«t »QQ«f»*30pi» LM* My* fftd̂ y •jrm Tpf ft, W> <#i y/> CQI7 J 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ] 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On »; r*ard*are orders shaped xi ff* UK mar<af>d 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: T e * n (A tacfz-caj experts at your ser^ce 
• PRICE MATCH: We oorrna>y maWi compewors on a 'Seme product - S * r » prtce* besrt 
• ESTABUSHEO 12 YEARS: Proven vac* fOCCd ir prc/OSSOftal OC-mputer stfes 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION • GOVERNMENT: V<*/~« decor^s a r a ^ 081-3080888 
• SHOWROOMS: Oemorwtofen and training t aoMe t at o u London & S«3cup branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AM o* your requirements f < o m one suppoer 
• FREE CATALOGUES: VIA be to you atoxs and s o ^ r e / p e o p ^ a deta<s 
• PAYMENT: By cas^ cheque and a!> rrajor creOt cards 

Before yoo dead© when » buy your new Alan SToomp</er. n« suggest you »»nk very care*u»/ about 
//mere you buy <t Cons<)er what c wJ be ate a few monfw after buying your ST, when you may 
r e q j r * add«onai penpn«fais and sofrware. or help and adnce your new purchase And. w« the 
ompeny you buy from contact you w«h drtafe ct new products^ At S*ca Systems, we ensure ihat you 
w- r«ve nc«*>g lo worry about We have been estatAshed Vx over 12 years a n d with our urwv^ed 
exper«nce and expense, we can new ciam :o meet our customers reqixements w«h an 
ux3e<standng w^ch « second lo none 8ut don't just take our word fcx <t Complete and return the 
COUpCrt rem kt our latest Free ^erasure and begin to experience t i e *S4ea Systems Service* 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 



At last there is going to be a really ^ M l 
huge show with everything you could want i j & ^ ^ L 

to see together in one place! m r yjf 
* You've never seen anything like it before: ^ H y 
I • Games! 
r • Bargains! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I • Meet the AA team! / J ! ^ ^ 

5 the best ever computer games show! 

Tickets AA/10 Show facts 
When? November 5-8, 9.30am-5pm (4pm Sunday) 
Where? Earls Court, heart of London 
What? Amiga software and hardware plus Sega, Nintendo, PC, ST... 
How much? £7 adults, £5 Under 14s (but see Save t ime and money) 
Who? Everyone who's anyone including the Amstrad Act ion team 

Save time and money 
Get smart. Gett ing on for 100,000 people are expected to at tend the 
Future Entertainment Show. You know wha t that means: Queue City. 
So avoid all the foot-shuff l ing, hanging-around-for-ages start to the 

noney! Bit of 
hen regret it 

jes and save 

>85 

I wou ld like to order advance tickets for the Future 
Entertainment Show and save £1.05 per ticket. 

Please send me adult tickets at £5.95 each 

Please send me under-14 tickets at £3.95 

Total Payment £ 

Method of payment • Visa 
Please make all cheques • Access 
payable to: • Cheque 
FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW • PO 

Card number •—i i—•—»i « i i »»..« x. t—11—i—i—<—• 

Expiry Date • • • • » 

Name 

Address 

Post code 

Send this fo rm to: FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW 
PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral, L65 3EA 



AMSTRAD GAME CARTRIDGES 
FOR 61Z8+/464+/GX4000 

TITLE BOXED WITH UNBOXED NO 
INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Klax £24.99 £14.99 
Pro Tennis Tour £24.99 £14.99 
Batman £24.99 £14.99 
Operation Thunderbolt .£24.99 £14.99 
Barbarian II 
Navy Seals.... 
Robocop II.... 
Pang 
Switch Blade 
No Exit £24.99 

.£24.99 £14.99 

.£24.99 £14.99 

.£24.99 £14.99 

.£24.99 £14.99 

.£24.99 £14.99 
.£14.99 

• Special offers: 10 Unboxed games (all different) £100.00 • 
Amstrad GX4000 Games Consoles 

with free game £59.99 
Amstrad Paddle Controller £9.99 

Amstrad MP3 Modulator/TV Tuner. 
for use with CTM644 monitor £29.99 
Amstrad CI>C464 cassette mechanism with 

tape head and motor £29.99 
Amstrad 464 head alignment tapes £9.95 
Tape Head Demagnctizer £9.99 

Prices Include VAT, postage and packing 

Al l orders by return: Cheque/Visa/Access 
Trade-in-Post, Victoria Road, 
Shifnal, Shropshire T F l l 8AF K ^ 

Tel/Fax ( 0 9 5 2 ) 46X135 ' 

ULTRA SOFTWARE 
TEN PINS 

Experience life in the alley withl 
this ten pin bowling simulation.! 
up to 6 p layers, champion-
ships. different ball weights -| 
and much more! 

HORSIN' AROUND 
PUNTER'S EDITION 

The ul t imate bett ing game l l 
Win. place, forecast, tote & 
bookies, form/paddock guides. | 
Play friends. Race graphics. 

FORMULA GRAND PRIX 
The Pinnacle of motor sport isl 
brought to you in this feature 
packed game. 16 teams, 8 
t racks, rain, spins, pits.f 
championship system etc. etc 

STAR COMMAND 
Control a vast fleet of spacel 
craft, attack, evade, invisible 
craft.different characteristics • 
speed/weapons. Can you| 
save/destroy Earth? 

PRICES 
TAPE DISK 
£3.49 £5.49 

POST FREE 

CATALOGUE! 
For a catalogue 
send your name,| 
address and a 
2nd Class Stamp I 

DISK DRIVE OWNERS 
| ALL PROGS AVAILABLE ON DISK | 

[ S i s i ^ R O G S E N H A N C E D F O ^ ^ 

fiSlSKPROGSCOSKWlTcsS 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
PROGRAM FEATURED 
Editor AA83 
Cross-It AA83 
Mist Island AA84 
Zap 'Em Academy AA84 
Down The Drain AA84 
Music Master AA84 

IMPORTANT 
Please make your i 
cheques/ P.O's payable to| 
Mr R. F. Taylor 

Proprietor RICHARD TAYLOR 

ULTRA SOFTWARE (AA85), FULLING MILL, 
BROUGHTON, BANBURY, OXON 0X15 6AP 

ROMDOS® 
ROM DOS XL is the ultimate disk operating system for the Amstrad CPC 
computers. It is the ONLY disk operating system that will enable you CO have 
BOOK per disk on-line that can be used under Amsck ys and (.I'M! Inlike other 
inferior systems, it does not need any side sdett switches. CIIF.CK OI T THESE 
FEATURES.-

• YOU DO NOT HAVE TO LOAD 
ANYTHING FROM DISK 
FIRST. EVEN FOR 
FORMATTING OR 
FILE COPYING! 

• In built FORMATTER allows 
800K disk space with either 
128 or 256 directory entries. 

• In built FILE COPIER from A 
to A, A to B, B to A or B to B. 
Copy single files, the whole 
disk or selected files. 

• In built DIRECTORY EDITOR 
allows file attributes to be 
altered. Rename, Erase, 
Unerase etc. 

• Simple to use, includes 16 
page manual. 

• AVAILABLE ON ROM or 
UNIQUE CARTRIDGE 
(464/664/6128) 

ROMDOS XL (plugs into a 
rombox) only £29.99 

ROMDOS XL cartridge (plugs 
onto expansion port) only 

144.99 

ROMDOS XL and 6 socket 
rombox 449-99 

UPGRADE YOUR EXISTING 
RAMDOS/ROMDOS OR MS800 

TO ROMDOS XI-
Pbone for details 

PRICES 
Disk Drive with 
Ramdos 474.99 

Disk Drive with Romdos XI. 
4 9 4 . 9 9 

Disk Drive with Romdos XL 
cartridge 499.99 

Disk Drive with Romdos XL and 
6 socket rombox 4109.99 

464/464+ FIRST 
DISK DRIVE 4159.99 

Please add 15.00postage 
and packing. 

Please state computer 
owned. 

PKT of 10 3-5" disks ONLY 410.00 
PKT of 10 y disks ONLY 417.50 

HOW TO ORDER 
Telephone orders on 

061 724 7572 
Fax 061 724 4893. 

Mail orders to Siren Software. 
Wilton House. Bury Rd, 

Radcliffe. Manchester M26 9LR 

Foreign orders: Europe add£7.50 P&P Rest of tbe world add £21.50 P&P 

Our stylish 3-5" disk drives are the only ones 
available tiiat come complete with all necessary 
leads, power supply and software to enable you 
to use 800K per disk without the need to change 
any manual side select switch. 
Other drives on the market will only allow you to access 400K at a 
time, whereas our superior disk drives come complete with 
RAMDOS or the new ROMDOS XL that allows ihe full 800K to be 
accessed even under CPM! 
Our SONY disk drives come complete and ready to plug in. 
Included is a full 15 page user manual and a FREE DISK 
CONTAINING RAMDOS, a RAM DISK program, SECTOR EDITOR. 
DIRECTORY EDITOR. FAST FORMATTER etc. 

# 464/464+ DISK DRIVES # 
We are now selling ihe 3-5' disk drive along with our own DDI-l 
interface. The package includes a 3-5* disk drive. 1)1)1-1 interface, 
power supply, cable and software. This is the only disk drive being 
produced for the 464/464+ Available now priced 115999 (plus 45.00 
postage and packing). 
FREE MULTIFACE II FOR TRANSFERRING ALL YOUR CASSETTE 
BASED SOFTWARE ONTO DISK. WHILST STOCKS IAST 
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Future Publishing Limited, 

Beauford Court, SO 
Monmouth Street, 

Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 
Tel: 0225 
Fax: 0225 440019 

J j I 

[J 
Of all the issues 

things Just had 

Money, 
money, money 

I f f never funny in a rich man's world 
bin you'll be laughing all the way to the 
bank with our special guide to making 
money with your CPC. Whether i f s pro-
gramming, writing, publishing, typing, 
accounting, mail-outs, or a PO library 
there's moolah to be made Find out 
how in AA next month... 

in all the world, these 

alk into next month's... 

- 2 J J J A r t 

After our three part DTP series. Hold the 
Front Page, here comes a three part art 
series, Its an Art. Written by AA's art 
expert, veteran Gallery contributor Tim 
Blackbond, the series will provide you with 
all you need to know to become an artist 
par excellence. Part one next month... 

Editor Rod Lawtoo 
Staf f Wr i ter Adam Peters 

Contr ibutors Stuart Whyte, Phil Howard. 
Jerry Gienwright. Richard Fairhurst. 

Tim Blackbond 
A r t Edi tor Lam Tang 

Sonior Ad Solo? Executive Jackie Garford 
Publisher Colin Campbell 

Promot ions Manager Michele Harris 
Promot ions Assistant Tamara Ward 

Croup Publ ishing Director Greg Ingham 
Product ion Tracy OT)onnell 

Subscriptions Christine Stacey. 
tel: 0458 74011 

Circulat ion Director Sue Hartley, 
tel: 0225 442244 

• Reader calls: We regret we have to restrict 
reader calls to Tuesday afternoons. Technical 
queries are best sent in by post, as it gives us 
longer to find the answers. 

© Future Publishing Ltd 1992 Amstrad 
Action is an independent publication. The com-
pany producing it - Future Publishing Ltd - has no 
connection with Amstrad pic. We cannot guaran-
tee to return material submitted to us. nor can we 
enter into personal correspondence. We take 
great care to ensure that what we publish is accu-
rate. but cannot be liable for any mistakes or 
misprints. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced in any form without our explicit writ-
ten permission. 

P r l n t * d i n t h « U K 

j h- I 
n u i u r e 

PUBLISH MG 

'Your guarantee of value' 

This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a 
company founded just six years ago, but which 
now seis more computer magazines than any 
other publisher in Britain. We offer: 

setter jHivUm. Our ottes are packed with tips, tufcgev 
dons and explanatory future*, written by the best In the 

Strong*, rtvtmw. We have a cast-iron poicy of edftorial 
independence, end our reviews gwe clear buyv>c recom-

O w n r M«« i . You need our 
designers key elements by using cherts. dbgrams. 
summery boxes, annotated photographs etc. 
Creator rttovawi. At Ftfure. editors operate under t*o 
g©4dennies: 
• Understand your readers' needs 
• Satisfy them. 
Mare reede* toterecUan. We drew strongly on readers' 
ffyrfffe- i*/>r,< r , u > > r r M H i , Uftt>< n j f M >•/• W W I f W^W UW I M M K ' W V J / . f t * . H ^ 
best reader tips. Buying one of our magazines is Hie joining 
a nattormtde user group. 
Better value for awwy. More pages, better quefity: 
magezmes you cen trust 

Heme of Britain't finest computer magazines 
hnHrai Acboe • Sncler • Cmaodore Format • PCW Ptoi • PC 
Pies • PC fosters • PC Form* • Format • ST Format • Segi 
Vtmt • Tea* • Amga Poeer • Imga Shopper aad afse Cbsac CO • 
MotfM Uung UK • CycSai Ptos • Photo PWi • Netdecnft • Cress-

Settb Colettes • Today's YefrtirSan 

ABC 35,298 
cf Awe OrcuUeao* Jewwary-Jw 1W 

AMSTRAD ACTION O c t o b e r 1 9 9 2 

J l / J 2 j J r ^ msJb^m'l 
Checked out our centre pages music fea-
ture yet? Ifs OK. innit? The feature's not 
over till the fat lady sings, though, and next 
month a fat lady (or alternatively, Adam) will 
be singing on our covertape. Inside the 
mag. full details of how the CPC was used to 
produce the song... 

Ifs probably the most hyped CPC game of 
all time, as a result of having been the basis 
of our How a Game is Made series (which 
finished this month). But is it any good? 
Next month we've got the fuli, objective 
review. No holds barred, no compromises 

made. Don't miss it... 



MJC COMPUTER 

SUPPLIES 

SuJ){filers of Discount Software since 1984 

HOW TO ORDER: 
All prices include VAT & delivery 
Please aMow b days tor cheque clearance 

Send cheques or postal orders made payable to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (AA) 
Unit 2. The Arches, Icknield Way, Letch-worth, 

Herts. SG6 1UJ 

O telephone with Access or Visa detxt 
and credit cards on: 

0462 -481166 
Oversea* Customers: //rie for quotation 

Educational Bodies. Local Authorities. Govt. 
Departments: send written order 

FAX US Of J 0462 670301 

CF2 DISKS 

5 for X8.95 
10 for .£15.95 
20 for .£29.95 

SERIOUS DISKS I EDUCATIONAL DISKS 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 
STOP PRESS SOFTWARE 
A superb page layout program 
afcwwng text and graphs to be 

printed on the same page. Contans a 
number of text fonts & cip art. Create 

leaflets, posters etc. (CPC6128 or 6123-0 
MJC PRICE £34.95 

STOP PRESS & AMX MOUSE 
As abcwe but is supp*ed complete with the 
AMX mouse making the program easier and 

cutter to use. 
MJC PRICE £64.95 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Two disks of extra fonts and clip art 

for use with Stop Press. 
MJC PRICE £14.95 

* * SPECIAL OFFERS * * 
STOP PRESS SOFTWARE PLUS 

EXTRA' EXTRA' 
ONLY £44.95 

Off 
STOP PRESS & EXTRA EXTRA 

PLUS 
AMX MOUSE AND INTERFACE 

£74.95 

CPC AMX MICE & INTERFACE 
We now have CPC mice and 

interfaces back m stock. 
CPC MOUSE & INTERFACE £34.95 

(Plus owners please call) 

RIBBONS 

Printer 
Quantity 

1 2 5 

CMP 2000/3000 3.00 
Pyavw: WP10ei/l 180 3.95 
Ofcen 1200 3.95 
Star LOIO Mono 3.95 
Star LC24-10 .4.95 
Panasor»cKXP1124..3.95 
Star LOIO Colour 5.95 
Star LC200 Mono 5.50 
Star LC200Cokxx .10.95 
Star LC24-200 Mono .4.95 

.5.50..12.00 
..7.00..15.00 
..7.00..1500 
..7.00..15.00 
.9,00.20.00 
..7.00..15.00 
11.00....-
10.00....-
19.95...,-
..9.00....-

hteal IrJOtfttLfiifetem 

xl x2 
Cft/zen 1200 Mono 6.95 ..13.00 
PrasetK 1081/1180Maw.7.95 ..15.00 
Star LC-10 Mono 6.95 ..13.00 
Star LO10 Colour 11.95 ..23.00 

COURIER DELIVERY 
Available on any order. 

Prices start at £3.00 
please ask for further details. 

PROTYPE 
Amor's excellent print enhancer a 
must for all Protext users (not CPM) 

MJC PRICE £21.95 

Protext 19.95 
ProspeB 17.95 
Promerge 17.95 
Matrix Spreadsheet Plus 29.95 
Masterfrfe 3 (database) 29.95 
Mastercalc 128 
(Spreadsheet) 25.95 

COLOURDUMP 3 
After a lot<* feedback on CotooOirxj 2. 
*e are pleased to amcxsce the latest 
version o< the best colour screen prrtmg 
program for the CPC rarge. fcequres Star 
LC-2CC or compatible 9 p<n colour p r t * 

Improved use with Advanced Art 
Studio. Ml automabcaly read n palette 
fde and set screen mode to ensure you 
page is the same as your screen. Uses 
compressed or itfcorrpressed frfes. 

Bigger printouts. In addition to the Wty 
nal 13 cm x 9 cm mage, a targe prrt out 
at approximate*/ 22cm x 15cm is 

at#e at $*>gSe or double density. 
Use Mutoface screens. A conversion 

rotf** * suppfced to aiow most MUtrface 
screens to be used 

NO OTHER COLOUR SCREEN DUMP 
OFFERS SO MUCH. 

COLOURDUMP 3 £15.95 DISK ONLY 

Star dump 14.95 
Stockmarket (share analysis) ....29.95 
Money Manager (home accocrts)... 21.95 
Nirvana <*sk cooner 14.95 
Maxam Assembler 19.95 
Mm. Office 2 14.95 
Advanced Art Studio (128K) 17.95 
Mrarced Art Studw & AMX mouse 49.95 

GAMES DISKS 
COMPILATIONS 

Capcom Colection 
Gary Uneker Collection 
Hollywood Coflectxxi 
Max Pack 
Mega Sports 
Soccer Stars 
Super Heroes 
Super Sega Co*ect>on 
TNT 2 
Virtual Worlds 

.17.95 

.10.95 

.14.95 

.17.95 

.17.95 

.13.95 

.14.95 

.17.95 

.13.95 

.15.95 
Addams Farrrfy 1295 
&atbe Ccrmyd 11.95 
Capta^Pjnet 11.95 
Colossus Chess 4 
DoiWe Dragon 3 

6.50 
11.95 

M6CombjtPM 
GarSet 3 

7.95 
12.95 

Hudson Kawfc 11 95 
Urrrrw^s 12.95 
The Jetsons .6.50 
NorthiSotXh 
Paperboy 2 

12.95 
11.95 

p* F«ht«f 11.95 
Potsworfi & Co 6.50 
Rcxfend 11.95 
SmC*y 12.95 
The SrrpscftS 
Smash TV 

11.95 
11.95 

Space CrusaOe 11.95 
T<us The Fox 
W*Hf •Hre^Htmana 

11-95 
11.95 

for more rSorm&oo on the education* 
programs as* for the 

MjC L ouc*t>onai Supplement 
Learn to Read with Prof (age 4-9) 
Part 1: Prof Plays 

A New Game 14.95 
Part 2: Prof Looks at Words 14.95 

LCL SOFTWARE 

Primary Mai 
L a Mfcro Maths (11 -GCSE) 19.95 
LCL Micro English (8<£SE) 19.95 
LCL Mega Maths (ALevel) 19.95 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE 

French Mistress 12 to adult.. . 15.95 
German Master 12 to adult 15.95 
Spanish Tutor 12 to adult 15.95 
itaaan Tutor 12 to adult 15.95 
Answerback Junior Quiz (6-1 lyr$) 
500 general knowledge questions.. 10.95 
Factfdes (require Answerback Qui) 
Arithmetic (6 to 11 years) 7.95 
Speftng (6 to 11 years) 7.95 

NEW! TRIPLE R SOFTWARE 
Four programs per package 
Picture 8ook (2-5yrs) 14.95 

Fun School 1 10 programs per ditk 
For 2 to 5 years 695 
For 8 to 12 years 6.95 

Fun School 2 8 programs per ditk 
For 2 to 6 years 7.95 
For 6 to 8 years 7 95 
For 8 to 12 years 7.95 

Fun School 3 6 programs per ditk 
for 2 to 5 years 11.95 
For 5 to 7 years 11 95 
For 7 to 12 years 1195 

NEW Fun School 4 6 programs par ditk 
for tnder 5 years 11.95 
For 5 to 7 years 11 95 
For 7 to 11 years 1195 

ACCESSORIES 
DKT 64K Memory Expansion 464 ..39.95 
Mtfbface 2 Pius (for CPC) Ce. 
Muftface 2 Plus (Plus models) Ca3 
8 txt prmter port (rc. lead) 24.95 
CPC to paraW pr«ter lead 9.95 
CPC Plus to paraieJ lead .6.95 
464 keyboardmonrtor ext leads 7.95 
6128 keyboardmor.^y ext lead 8.95 
NEW 6128* key/mor<<tor ext leads ...7.95 
FD1 D»sk Drive Lead (664/6128) 7.95 
464/6128 mon.ior/xeyboard 

dust covers 7.95 
464/6128 plus dust covers .8.95 
(please state exact macfae • col/mono) 
Qwckjoy Python 9.95 
Competition Pro 5000 13.95 
Topstar Joystick 19.95 

CPM BASED 
Krotexx Urm 
At Last Pius 
Supercalc 2 

...24.95 

...39.95 
Hisoft Pascal 80 
Hisoft C Compiler 

...36.95 

...36.95 
lankey Crash course Typtng.. 
lankey Two Fmgers Typing 

...18.95 

...18.95 

AJ prices delude cable. r**xr VAT.. 
& packing. Courier service snaiMe. add. 
FEEL FREE TO CALL FOR ADVICE 

9 PIN PRINTERS 
STAR LC-20 

Star's new replacement for the popular 
LC-10 is sure to be a winner 

£159.95 

PANASONIC KXP-1170 
Replacement for the very popular 

XXP1180. Sti Offers 4 NLQ fonts, and 
fast pnnbng. Very good ouafcty text for a 

9 on printer 
£159.95 

PANASONIC KXP-2180 
A new 9 pin cokx* pmter from Panasonic. 
Offers 7 colours and 6 drfferent fonts Very 

good QuaKy printing for a 9 ptf pr«ter. 
£214.95 

STAR LC-200 
The latest colour prrter from Star. Mot a»y 
very fast but offers new paper handling fe» 
tures. Best value for money. N8: Printrg 
colour graphics recuses extra software 

Pvease cal before orderr^ 
£219.95 

24 PIN PRINTERS 
//hen prmung graprtcs from 24 p<n 
prrters resuffs wAi be distorted 
wVxaA some extra soft/rare 
PSease cai before ordering. 

STAR LC24-20 
Excelent value budget 24 p«n prrter offerng 
5 letter quafcty fonts and ad<*bcrw< effects 
such as quad we. outtne arxj shadow 

£209.95 
PANASONIC KXP-1123 

Panasorx s entry level 24pm, giving a 
better pre* ouafety than the Star models. tuA 

wcth 4 LQ fonts and fewer effects 
£219.95 

STAR LC24-200 
The replacement for the popular LC2410. 

wsh the same 5 letter quality fonts, 
shadow and outtne effects Much <*x*er 
than tt-e 24-10 and has rnpro-red paper 

harxJrig 
£259.95 

PANASONIC KXP-1124i 
Replacemer* for the exce*e* 1124, offering 

exceSent text Quafcty, bu<d quafcty. paper 
handtag ar<J corf/ĉ  pane< ftowo^ers 

shadow 4 outfne effects. 7 LQ fonts and a 
new super 10 font, 

£279.95 

STARJET SJ48 INK JET 
A ne* W< Jet prriter from Star. Offers 
exce«ent prm* auaMy pto /rtua»y no 
nc«se Supports Epsor. 24 p*> and 

em^atw 
MJC PRICE £259.95 

CASSETTE SOFTWARE 
Fun School 3 (2-5) 
Fun School 3 (5-7) 
Fun School 3 (over 7). 
Fun School 4 (2-5) 
Fun School 4 (5-7) 
Fun School 4(7-11).... 

..8.95 

..8.95 

..8.95 

..9.95 

..9.95 

..9.95 

Mm Office 2 9.95 

Maxam 464 
Protext 464 
Tasword 464 
Advanced Art Studio (128K). 

.15.95 

.15.95 

.15.95 

.15.95 

£3 Card holders can order now on: 0462 481166 JE m 



Q e n i u s / I l o u s © 
COMPLETE w—m—m- jm 

WITH 

IOW A TOTAL MOUSE/ 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE 

FOR YOUR 
AMSTRAD 

AT A TRULY 
NBEATABLE 

PRICE!! 

-> >-> > > S P E C I A L O f F E B P A C K ! ! 
9 Genius Mouse is a high resolution two button mouse featuring optical counting, 
tef lon guides, microswitches, rubber coated ball and high quality interface. 
• When combined with OCP Advanced Art Studio this graphics package is quite simply 
the best system availablo. The features are unmatched... 
• Create .»n inui^e - shrink It. expand move II. rotate It. ropy it. colour It. etc.. etc, 
9 Spray patterns or sha<lc*. make ela.vWe lines - stretch and manipulate shapes. 
• Zonm 1n U> add detail fine mode. 9 Full cut and paste facilities plus excellent printer support. 
• pulldown/k4n driver mentis lor ease of use. • Mouse operation, plus joystick and keyboard control 
• 16 pens, h .prays, 16 brushes - so flexible anyone can create superb graphics easily. 

TAPE OR DISK FOR 464 OR 6 1 2 8 
(PLEASE STATE WHICH 

REQUIRED) H.B. 4 6 4 NEEDS 
DK TRONICS 64K RAM PACK 

COMPLETE WITH MOUSE INTERFACE 

MOUSE MAT AND 
MOUSE HOLDER 

(WORTH CI2.99) 
WITH EACH PACKAGE 

R PRINTER PACKAGE 

ONLY £49.99 <*K FOR 4*4 

O GET YOUR ORDER FAST! 
T E L E P H O N E [ 2 4 H r s ] ( > / V m L L i i T l C R E D I T C A R D O R D E R S 
OROCftS WO«WAli V 0*SPATCHI,0 M T H N S H F I J U CH€ OUTS POST AT 0 « 0 C * S MAOE PAVASU TO -

LZ^VLIL 1LMCTRONIC* " £ 
GOV AW ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND FAX 0782 7442fflS£CHNICAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

• I E I 

DA TEL LONDON SHOP SHBTP 

NOW YOU CAN PRINT OUT YOUR PICTURES IN FULL COLOUR! 
• The Star 4X200 Colour Printer r»ot only pr in ts In Near-
pr ints out your pk tures from Art Studio, etc.. In genuine colour ! 
• LC200 Is a ful l C e n t r o n i x pr inter so It work* w i th o t h e r j u m p G i m (Amiga. 
9 Made possible by Datel's unk jue colour pr inter drWrr - now you can have a 
colours!' • No more to buy • jue» phrjfTn 'and pr int ! ! 

'•Letter Qual i ty for y f f l i r - r tgular jobs 
colour! 

b u t also 

P A C K A G E I N C L U D E S . . . S T A R L C 2 0 0 C O L O U R P A I N T E R R R P C 2 9 9 . 0 0 
C E N T R O N I C S P R I N T E R L E A D R R P t t . N 

O A T E L C O L O U R P R I N T E R D R I V E R S O F T W A R E R R P C 1 S . S 9 
NORMALLY C327.98 / 

COMPLETE PACKAGE NOW ONLY £ 2 3 9 . 0 0 X / ^ 
COLOUR PRINTER DRIVER AVAILABLE SEPARATELY ONLY C19.99 
• If you already have an LCI 0 or IX' 200 Colour Printer we can supply the Dr iver separately. 

9 The Genius Mouse Graphics 
System comes complete wi th the 
special Mouse Interface to allow 
super smooth control. 
• Attractively styled to match 
your 464 or 6126 design and 
colour. Simply plugs Into 
Expansion/Joystick por t . , 

9 Simple p lug In memory expansion gives Instant extra memory. 
9 Features tank switching software for easy use by the programmer 
or lor use as a data storage area. 
9 Ideal for use w i th t heCPM 2.2 etc. 
9 The software also features some extra l iASIC commands. 
9 64K unit expands 464 to 128K 

9 64 K uni t brings 464 up to CPC 6128 memory configurat ion 
making a much larger software base available. Wil l work straight off 
w l ih many program* designed for th is unit ( including OCP Art Studio 
see Ad ). 
9 Bank switching done automatical ly by software (cassette 464). 

OIK 
M E M O R Y 
EXPANSION 

ONLY 
£49.99 
T O T A L P A C K A G E 

I N C L U D E S G E N I U S M O U S E , 
I N T E R F A C E , O C P A D V A N C E D A R T 
S T U D I O P L U S F R E E M O U S E M A T 

A N D N O L D E R 


